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255 mMAMMOTH SOUTHERN, GIANT PRO

LIFIC, YELLOW DENT, LEAMING ÏEL- 
(early maturing), WHITE CAP YEL- 
DENT (early maturing), RED - COB 

WHITE. Read the following from one who has 
tried our Mammoth Southern and knows what it is. 
Don’t let your dealer catch you with some Cheap 
John variety by that name. Got the PURE 
article—take no other. Write us if your dealer does 
not keep ours, and we will tell you where to get it 
pure.

256 mck Pulley 
î8, Reels, 

-om

LOW
LOW 256

ini Canadian Packing Co.uwms257

CO’Y,
nada.

257 QUARANTEEDI

ANALYSIS. la». 99.78%
0.22mr*

is the finest Lard in this country, 
guaranteed pure. Ask your grocer dis
tinctly for it, and all other geode with 

same brand are guaranteed by us.

257
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Ip.. 258 
.. 259
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Tilsonburo, Ont., Jan. 24,1901. 

Mbssrs. E. R. Ulrich & Sons, Sprinofikld, Illinois :
Gentlemen,—I notice your advertisement,in Farm- 

br’b Advocate, of Seed Corn. I used to buy seed 
corn from you several years ago, and it was always 
good and gave me great crops—20 to 24 tons to the 
acre, but late years I have bought my seed corn 
* * * * * from which I have had poor

LardThb

259
259
259
!60

Ü
„ _ 260 At our Store, next Post Office, you get all kinds 

of choice cured and fresh pork products, choicest 
Sausage, Bologna, and Canned Meats.

260
crops, yielding 4 to 6 tons less per acre than what I 
got from your seed. Two years ago one-half of my 
seed failed to grow at all—had to re plant with other 
seed. Are you still selling that good, sound Mam • 
moth Southern Sweet Corn that 1 used to buy from 
you ? If so, what would it cost me per bushel, 
delivered in bond? And have you some good earlier 
varieties that you can recommend as large yielders 
of ensilage? We like some earlier that will mature 
for ensilage. Earlier varieties make richer and 
sweeter silage, but not so much of it to the acre. I 
grow 60 acres for silage. Yours truly,

260
International Live

261
•2628. 202

.. 262
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Springfield, 111., U.S.A.“ Blood will tell.”

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
i?

PORTLAND to LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION. VANCOUVER. CAMBROMAN.
Large and fast steamers. Electric light. Saloons 

amidsbip. o

Fast trains to Portland in connection with sailings 
of steamers. Superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers. Try the Portland route, and view 
the fine White Mountain scenery.

The second-saloon and third-class accommodation 
has received the Company’s special attention.

Rates of passage same from Portland as Montreal. 
Passengers supplied with free railway and sleeping- 
car tickets, Montreal to Portland.

For rates of passage and all information, apply to 
any agent of the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
OBNERAL AOENT8,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary : diarrhea in cattle ; lump on colt’s fetlock — 

- scratches; lame mare; deranged digestion in calf .. 
Miscellaneous; wireworms in sod ; registry of calf ; fer

tilizer with clover; hessian fly in barley ; 
fence—steel shingles; what chop to feed a bull; corn
AND-COB MEAL-STUBBLE-SHEARING SHEEP; CHEAP POULTRY 
HOUSE — WHAT CROSSES TO USE ; ANGORA BOATS AND MOHAIR 
IN CANADA; WEIGHT OF ENSILAGE-MIXTURE OF GRAIN TO SOW; 
WINTER FODDER FOR EWES—COW PEAS ; CEMENT FLOORS UN
DER COWS—HULI.ESS barley; span of mules wanted; START
ING A FLOCK ; ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE; BREEDING BLOOD 
AND CLYDE MAKES ; GASOLINE ENGINE FOR SAWING WOOD ; 
SMUT IN BARLEY; HATCHING TURKEYS BY INCUBATORS; INTER 

STOCK FOOD ; INFORMATION WANTED RE DRIVEN

Cheese and Butter... 269

CHICKEN10 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND.

17 St. Sacrament St., 
MONTREAL. o-

,AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

IDEAL STEAM COOKER.
REDUCES FUEL RILLS MORE THAN 

ONE HALF.

Makes tough meat tender. Pre
vents steam and odors. Whistle 
blows when cooker needs more 
water. Burning or scorching im
possible. We pay express. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 
U. S. SPECIALTY CO., 69 Adelaide St. 

East, TORONTO, ONT.

Makers of these articles,In many Instances,do 
pay the necessary attention to the quality 

of the Salt they use. Some people think 
that “ Salt le Salt,” and it does not matter 
where it comes from or who makes it. This 
is a great mistake, for It is essential that to 

oduce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
the purest Salt should be used. The 

number of prizes obtained by usera of—

not I

'

EtBftTABllj NATIONAL
wells; pounds of butter to pounds of milk; cow leaking
milk ; STILL MORE PLANS WANTED ; ROARING IN MARK ;

. . . . Zo9, jZ7U, aï 1

.............................271

il

SHEEP-DIPPING TANK ............................... •
MARKETS.—Farm Gossip: East Grey Go., Ont.

, Good Prospects for Horses............................
Chicago Markets.................................................
Toronto Markets .. .. .............................
British Beef for British Soldiers..............
Buffalo Markets ...........................................
British Cattle Market....................................

HOME MAGAZINE.
The Family Circle.. .. - •• - •
The Children’s Corner — — - — - 
The Quiet Hour •
“The Confidante" (illustration) ..............

COLEMAN'S OR RICE'S
271

Dairy Salt271
271
271

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

S8.00.

271
271

at the rarioua exhibitions Is oonoluslYe proof 
that these brands of Belt stand unrivalled.

mb mam, mo.,
272

.. „ 272 
_ _ 272

273 R.& J. RANSFORD
CLINTON, ONT.

Price,

1ST" Write for circular. "Kl 275, 276, 277, 278, 281, 283,284 

.. .. 275, 276, 282, 283, 884

„ 253 and 254, 275 to 28K

GOSSIP.............................

NOTICES ....................
ADVERTISEMENTS

I
Dundas Knitting Machine Company,

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

established 1868.
om

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MEMTMN FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Good
Butter

Windsor Salt 
makes good butter because 
it dissolves easily and quick
ly ; and, too, because the 
butter receives the full good
ness of each flake of the 
Salt and the delicate flavor 
of pure Salt.

Windsor
Salt.

Best Grocers Sell It.
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DR. HESS’ STOCK |w™DEïï!
■M;- . .H

■1z

Cows fed on DB.BEDS’ 
STOCE FOOD give more 
end richermUk.Make 
a test : your money 
back if it doesn’t do 
what we claim.

m for Farmers :
® The CHEAPEST 

POWER ? Wind is cer- 
tainly the most ECO
NOMICAL. Harness it
POTHER***™ FREB 

The BEST WIND-
MILL ? We de not 
claim to sell the CHEAP- 
EST,but If you want a mill

Develop Power,
That Be Simple In 

Construction, 
Be Strong and 
Durable, get the

CANADIAN
STEEL
AIRMOTOR

(Galv. or Ptd.)

Pumps, Tanks, Grind
ers, Woodward Water 
Basins, etc.

the animals 
eat well, do well and 
pay well. It produces 
that sleek, glossy coat 
that commands the 
fancy price.

Is a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.
7-lb. sack, 65c. ; 12-lb. sack, $1.00. Sold by dealers generally, or 
AMren : THE OBEIS MFO. 00., Cmdltn Agents, MONT BEAL. 
For two-cent stamp we will mail you our 64-page veterinary book.
Clabe, A-becxj-A-itd, O., XT- S- -A~

It makes

11
»■

l
P

o Address : ipiEfc. HESS Sc

jIevz

WillWEIGHT. 
1,100 LBS.

TAl°y Es -1

fe ANCLESTEEL V

maaox 

""watfcrp
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STEELPLATE
FRAME.ROLLS.

WOODSTOCK 2 Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

E
STEEL WINDMILLS■f

8Ç The' most substantial roller made in Canada. A roller that will last a lifetime. If no agents han
dling our roller near you, write for prices. Wherever the superior merit of our farm machinery is not 
sufficiently known, we make the price introduce the goods, and the quality and finish create the 
demand. A pleasure to answer correspondence. Established 1875.

Toronto, om8 Galvanized
or

pointed. THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
WATFORD, ONT.

For
Originators and Manufacturers of 
Up-to-date Farm Implements.Power -0m orm-

pumping. 1 -YOUR WIIBAT WOULD NOT BB 8M0TIIBRKD, ROADS 
BLOCKRD OR HBADLANDS WET WHEN RBADY TO 
PLOW IP YOU FENCED YOUR FARM WITH COILED 
SPRING FENCE WOVEN WITH A

,The
!« DANDY WindmillÜ *with Graphite Bearings, 

and controls 
the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,

IE runs easy 
■itself Inmi’- ”LONDON” 

FENCE 
MACHINE,

imwt }

he.'- r! . ;AND
SAW BENCHES,

A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 
ON THE FARM.

!WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO AND IT WON’T TAKE LONG TO MAKE IT EITHER. 

A CARD WILL GET YOU A CATALOGUE.
M

WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).I ",Mc£uM hâvcTgot^aiong S&» a^ ’w^d 

not now part with the knowledge obtained for any 
amount of money. I find it Just as useful to me on 
the farm as It was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well as 
any business, and is more independent. Every young 
man who wishes to succeed in any calling should 
have a business education, and the NORTHERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the best place 
in Canada to get it.”

Write for catalogue and college journal, which 
contain many more such testimonials, to C.A.FLEM
ING, Principal, Owe» Sound, Ont

nmm More Thar 
Lump Jaw

Dealers in All Kinds ofTHE LONDON 
FENCE
MACHINE CO-

WIRE AND
FENCE
SUPPLIES.: B A remedy that will readily 

cure advanced cases of 
Lump Jaw without even 
leaving a scar, will certainly 
do many other important 
things. Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure is positively 
guaranteed to remove all 
lumps or swellings from 
either horses or cattle. It 

e Mark. cures Spavins,Curb,Splint, 
etc. Price 88, or three bottles for 88. Sent ' 
prepaid by mail, if not at your druggists. (

St. George, July 20th, 1900.
Fleming Bros , Gents,—One application of \ 

Lump Jaw Cure was all that I required to remove 
the growth from the jaw of my animal. It has not, 
even left a scar, the hair having grown again all 
over where applied. I can thoroughly recommend.

William McCormick.

LONDON. ONT.sir* 'fjfmSB
oI The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep TicksIPat, IS BY THE USE OFrl

Instant Louse Killer.
It is not a dip, but a powder that can be applied in zero weather. 

No slop, no muss, no danger. There’s no profit in letting ticks sap 
the life out of your sheep during winter, and there is no longer any 
call for it. With INSTANT LOUSE KILLER the weather 
cuts no figure. Examine your sheep at once, and you will probably 
find ticks, and lots of them. Don’t wait on the weather, wait on the 
sheep with a package INSTANT LOUSE KILLER (guaranteed).

Address : The GBBIS MF9.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents.
SOLD BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

Tl f):V
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.% A Commercial School of the highest standing. Our 

College has the reputation of doing the best work in 
business education in ^Canada | to-day. Write for 
catalogue.$ tiwi/pP" W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.0 -O

It to all stookmen.
Our. Illustrated Pamphlet should be in the 

hands ot every stock owner. It’s FREE to 
readers of this paper.

Imm, Put up in l-lb.packages.withper- 
foratedtop,ready foruse. QCn 
Very convenient. Price, OUUie-s*

[iNSSiSEfiERINfil
(Chartered by Commonwtalth o_f iiassaekustttsjB^m

om
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.
IB- F HO"V"-A-2ST ’S PATENT EEVEESIBLB

Carriers, Fork and Slings
NO SPAVINS FOR ROUND IRON, WOOD, OR ANGLE STEEL TRACKS, BOYS FOR FARM HELP.m The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Have now become a standard of excellence with the farmers of Canada 
and the United States. At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only medal 
and diploma given on hay carriers, forks and slings was awarded to us on 
these implements. Following is a copy of the judges' award : AWARD.— 
“ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, adjustable for 
size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop-block, which enables perfect 
control of carriage ; no springs required for looking car, which has motion 
in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be tripped in any position; 
the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and use
fulness, excellence of material and construction. Manufactured by

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants wul have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Mb. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’e Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

>
8*

%

The Frost is Going Soon.
pt——m

JAMES W. PROVAN,§»:
Special discount for cash. OSHAWA, ONT., CAN.

ÉBÎ Correspondence solicited. 0i
THE OSTERMOORi The agency for Frost Fence is very desirable. If 

you think of securing your home territory, better 
write and do so before the other fellow does.

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
WeUand, Ont.

Sm
Patent Elastic Felt 
Mattress.

om:

MLow, Wide-Tire iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MADS TO FIT YOUR AXLHS.

$15.00
PIPffpL.
mg™You must have seen this famous mat

tress advertised in the American 
magazines ? We are the Canadian 
manufacturers, and have agents J 

in Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kingston,
and many other towns. If we have no agent in your town, we will sell to you direct on the 
understanding th;ii you may return the mattress and get your meney refunded, without any un-

Dominion Wrought Iron Iwheel co " ^

Cvkrt farmer should have 
a set for drawing hay, 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price

s :

H :
list. om

I,
MF, Ew » -0Toronto, Bnf,. The Alaska Feather and Down Co,, 391 St, James St,, Montreal, I please mention FARMER’S advocate.

9 & 11 
Brook Avenue-V t

Bi m 1p

El 1 E

® it,
i

f «

Spring
into line on April 1st, and spend, a few 
months from that date in one of the depart
ments of our school, and thus prepare for a 
better position in life. Education opens the 
way to success. Try it. Our school, with a 
staff of TEN TEACHERS, and finest 
equipment in Canada, is worthy of your 
consideration. Write for catalogue. No 

Spring term from April 1st.vacations.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. om
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, tit , 

GASOLINE ENGINES
THE. AMERICAN WELL W0.RK5

S.tEX
'-A

CHICAGOR;

TORONTO (Ô
IE.N6BAVIHGV
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

•) PoweranoPumpingMills.
JTOOLDI* STEElTOWERSanoFlAG 

^HAPLEY StaFFS.IRON and WOOD

Pumps-Maple Leaf Grain 
Grinders,Bee Supplies.
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Those who in the last few years have had good lessening the outlay for the former, but crowding
more of the latter upon the market, which will not 
be favorable to better prices, and if he and his 

use the cars, they will have to pay for the 
privilege. Till horses become used to the cars,

MEDITORIAL. horses to sell have found a profitable market at 
their door, and the desirable horse stock of this 
country and others has been so depleted by the family

The Canadian Horse Show, held of late years in active demand that there is little danger of a de- _ . .
the balmy springtime, has evidently become a per- pression in that line in the next decade, and there is these roads will be less safe for driving than here^

institution, growing in inlere« a. the gear, every “““'aT « " Tb”SingTbeT” l”.,e “it “atin »!
h“o“S of Z^y lh eta To? “be ^Tnlplltl, and to =o™= of time the earning, of eon,, of fhe.e m.d.

improvement of the horse stock of the c y. -to-date in one’s information on this line, will be enormous. These receipts come from the
The idea in past years has probably,to a considéra e suitable opportunity afforded than people, and if a portion of the roadway be granted,
ex ten t, prevailed am on g f ar mersand country people 1er attractions they" are earned* the use of what belongs to the
generally that the Horse Show is large y Qr disfcraction8> the study of this noble animal in its people, and which should not be allowed carelessly
mainly, a society event, or one instituted for the varied typeg may be thoughtfully pursued, and the to slip into the hands of these electric corporations, 
purpose, in part, of affording the swell set of c by favorab]e raHway rates secured by the management In fact, we understand that in some cases electric 
people an opportunity to show off their spring mil- brjng Qut a record attendance at the show, companies have been compelled to purchase their
linery and dress goods to advantage, and that th which ig glated for April 24th to 27th, in the Toronto right-of-way from the farmers alongside the high- 
practical and useful features of the show were a rmorjes ways. Every step in the negotiations should be
regarded as but secondary in the provisions made ' --------------------------- carefully guarded. Some years ago an electric
for them. This, we are bound to state,is a mistaken p j nnd Ttifrhte nf the company, professing to be worth millions, came
view of the situation, for while it is true that city MectriC KoadS and the illghtS Ot the befo£e t£e foronto Townahip Council, proposing to
people have patronized and do patronize the show People. expend $300,000 building an electric road and
liberally, there is comparatively little money, and, On this continent we are on the eve of great and agreeing to pay all expenses of calling meetings, 
we understand, no part of the Government grant, rapid changes in rural transportation. Electricity etc The result was that a by-law was passed 
spent by the management in catering to that wj]l compete with steam for the carrying of the granting them what is known as the Lake Shore 
element, the Toronto Hunt Club and the local com- people and their wares. As we have in the cities Road ; but when the expenses were asked for, they 
mittee of the citizens supplying the funds necessary and towns seen the plug-horse car superseded by refused to pay, and the by-law was repealed. It is 
for providing special accommodation for the city the electric motor, so we shall witness on many of
people, and which is recouped to them through the the main country roads the mail stage and the rights-of-way secured, so that the companies may
extra charge made for reserved seats, and their per- light democrat giving way to the trolley. A short sen their charters or otherwise dispose of their
centage of the receipts. But provision has been time ago we described how the country telephone rights for their own gain, and in a manner prejudi-
made in the programme for a special farmers’ day, is gradually extending itself, and in like manner cjai to the interests of the people.

which the principal classes of breeding stock are electric cars are already reaching out in one direction gjr Melville Parker, ex-warden of the County of
exhibited and judged for premiums,and this feature and another, as in the Toronto, Niagara, Grimsby, peei and for many years reeve of Toronto Town- 
of the show is of special interest to farmers gener- Galt, Preston, Woodstock and other districts in On- 8hip, who has had a great deal of experience in such 
ally, as a great majority of farmers breed horses to tario. The owners of the Metropolitan Railway are matters, makes the following preliminary euggee- 
a greater or less extent,and they will find it to their making arrangements for the extension of their tions in regard to the two corporations seeking 
advantage to study, in the Horse Show and else- road from Toronto to embrace 150 miles of track in rights in Peel County, and which are not inapplica- 
where, the requirements of the market as to the theCounties of York, Simcoe, Grey, and Wellington, ble elsewhere
style and type of horses which is most readily sala- Another projected electric railway is the London, i8t. That the financial position of each company 
ble, and which brings, or is likely to bring, the Aylmer and North Shore Road, extending some be thoroughly gone, into, and a positive assurance 
best paying prices. For this purpose there is no forty miles or more in a south-easterly direction that they mean business and commence operations 
better opportunity available than the Spring Horse from London, through the townships of London, within altaitofyü™ ™a°£d to either 
Show, where high-class sires of all breeds and Westminster, North and South Dorchester, Yar- company for more than one road, and that no 
classes—heavy draft, carriage, and saddle—are on mouth, Malahide, and Bay ham, to Port Burwell on agreement be entered into for any distance on 
exhibition and in competition, and where prizes are Lake Erie, with capital stock fixed at $850,000, either side of said road, and that either company 
also offered for working horses of all these classes,in divided into 8,500 shares of $100 each. The promot- shall build their own bridges, etc., and be at all and 
teams or singly, with the object of bringing out ers are Wm. H. Patterson of Philadelphia, Pa.; ‘Xdd liXr^mpany require, a
typical specimens of each class, which may serve as C. R. Luton and R. M. Luton Grand Rapids, g ial meeting of the Council, they shall deposit an 
object lessons to farmers, of the ideal type in each, Mich.; M. E. Lyon and W. E. Stevens, Aylmer, a„10unt equal to the expense of said meeting and 
the type which is most salable and most valuable Ont. any other expense connected therewith,
and useful in its class Numerous electric companies are already 4th. That in the event of the Council seeipg

While Canadian-bred horses have proven them- obtaining legislative charteVs and from municipal their wgy 
selves exceptionally satisfactory for army purposes, councils are seeking free right-of-way over town- e“ ,oy=d yby the Council, at the expense of said 
compared with those from other countries,having the ship and county roads, in return tor this valuable COmpany, to draw up any agreement or by-law. 
necessary grit and endurance, we have not been in a privilege the councils should certainly acquire such Municipal councils will do well to give this new 
position to profit to the largest extent in the trade adequate concessions as will safeguard the rights em beet consideration, and where
for that class, from the fact that we had not enough of the people, not only at the present time, but in P in nnH i:n„
of the kind suitable for that trade, or from the faut future y..,,, 1. regard to faro, (which should “^1,“ “et

concerted action in dealing with applications being

‘11
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-not exceed one cent per mile), freight rates

BHHilHiwhich it is admitted was not nearly equal to that of stricting the use of these lines on the Sabbath, to offer.
Councils, of course, have the right to determine 
the using either the center or side of a road, 
and as to the bridges and culverts which the

that not a sufficient number of the needed class ■sy- ).

«!
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Canadian horses, but from the fact that large num
bers could be quickly obtained at large central 
marts, they were taken to meet the emergency.
This difticultv, there is good reason to hope, will electric companies will be required to erect , , . , ,, , ,,,, , . , ,
soon be overcome by the establishment,by the Brit- and maintain. It will be argued on behalf of tract of fertile arable land north of the height of 
ish Government,of remount stations in Canada, and the companies that they confer benefits on the land ” stretching across Nipissing, Algoma and 
by a more intelligent and systematic breeding and people in the way of convenient and rapid transit, Thunder Bay, comprising no less than 15,680,000 
rearing of the kind of horses required, not only for and that they will cause many city and town 
that purpose, but also of, high-class harness and people to live along country roads to take advan- 
heavy-draft horses, which are always in demand, tage of the lower taxes and rents. 1 he using of 
and if of the right stamp, always bring good prices. light rigs and horses by farmers will lie decreased,

. Homes for the Millions.
1 mm

In what is called the New Ontario, there is a mI

r m
I

acres, well watered, heavily timbered in places, and
suitable for farming. Its climate resembles that of 
Southern Manitoba,3
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STOCK.little, if anything, in the explanation of the short 
season and the approach of winter, for our winter 
does not in any way detract from the hardiness of 
our horses, and in the Northwest thousands of them 

- roam the plains, when not broken in and working, 
the entire year round. But we can well understand
that if the Imperial authorities refused to pay our The Doukhobors and Galicians and their 
horse-raisers full market price, they would be unable toms and habits are interesting to us, because they 
to buy. If they got cheaper horses elsewhere, it have become part of our commonwealth, but they 
does not follow that they got as serviceable animals, the initial interest of fellowship and common
for experience has shown that the well-bred Cana- nationality that many other settlers in the West 
dian horse—thanks, in great measure, to the.health- have for their eastern friends. Apart from the 
giving properties of our bracing northern climate— large foreign immigration that is setting in Canada- 
can hold his own with the horse of any country, wards, the West has absorbed a great many east- 
under any conditions. ern men or boys who have felt that they could do

When navigation opens, the horses purchased better if they only had the chance, and have conse- 
by Col. Dent will be shipped by way of Montreal, quently left the competition of the east for the 
The greatest care will be taken to secure proper open prairies of the West. These may be artisans, 
shipping facilities for the animals, and in this work farmers’ sons, or ’varsity grads. If they come as 
Col. Dent is being aided by Major the Hon. Ormsby far west as Southern Alberta or Western Assini- 
Gore, of the lltn Hussars, and Dr. James Fraser, boia, with its free grasses and balmy winter climate, 
The last named, by the way, is a Canadian, the under the kindly chinook, they soon conclude that 
brother of Mr. S. P. Fraser, 10th con., East Zorra, the cattle business is the business of the country, 
Oxford County, Ont. He has achieved distinction and the goal of most is to get a start with a few 
as a veterinary surgeon, and is at the head of one of cows ; hence, many start riding for the big outfits, 
the largest colleges in the United Kingdom. and convert their annual savings into cattle, and

I understand that it is the intention to establish wait for their bunch to grow until it is large 
one or more remount stations in the Province of enough to afford constant employment and suffi- 
Ontario, one in Quebec, one in Manitoba, and one in cient return to warrant them in homesteading a 

jKJONTLNUANUKS — Kememoer mat tne puoiisner must ue the Northwest Territories, though nothing will be quarter-section, putting up a shack, and going into 
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper definitely decided on until Col. Dent looks over the the cow business in an independent way. The 
D’^en^emto^ntinue^.^we c^notY„§ yo- ZZ ground. He was in Canada last year, and he was cowboy life has been written and talked of “good 
on our books unless your Poet Office address is ijiven. then so pressed for time that he did not visit the and plenty, as th Western phrase goes. The

i. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Northwest, but he recognizes the importance of picturesque aspects f it have not been neglected 
18r!tkIedJi0rit8 dis?0'\ti"u®noe- All payments of arrearages see;ng that cou try and its horses on this occasion. 1 by fulsome newspaper corresp ndents. In fact, 

S. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held * * * * * the pomp and circumstance of th old cowboy fe,
Ï^SnünueS"arrearage8 “re peld ftnd theirpaper0rdered The House of Commons made few amendments with its ^fridge belts guns rough-riding, nd

7. remittances'Bhoiild be made direct to this office, either by to Hon. Sydney Fisher’s bill to provide for the «Xe ^rem hasis grS tm. than IctmalVresent
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk, marking and inspection of packages containing F*encS and emphasis greater tnan actual present 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. fruit for sale As renorted the measure will come humdrum working conditions warrant. But all

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE name of the Post office to whtoh you, pane, PUitforsale^ As reported tne measaie will come Western men are not rough-riding, irresponsible
SSt or b.rreî oltht”1h?“ÏX,to •»->»,•! «■»,.*» not-e,e„ cattlemen at all.

9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip- t be seen or inspected when such package is lhere are a Soc’d many !sae1p^rds, rhe newspaper
tion is paid.v n'rnit marketed in ordinary baskets will men seem to have passed the shepherds up, but

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and disclosed, fruit marKetea in ordinary nasKets will are an interesting and an imnortant economicregularly will conféra favor by reporting the fact at once. not, therefore, come under this law. Every box or kneyare an inhere t ng important economic
) ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- barrei jn which fruit is inclosed must be marked in tac.?,r °, V *8 the same,
tion. _ „,iri indelible m-inner with the initials nf We had decided to see them at work. The11 ^ publication should be written on one side ^'^f^^mes and the full surname and natural grasses soon exhaust near the towns, and

18. WE iNvfrlTfarmers to write us on any agricultural topic, address of the packer, with the name of variety or shepherd tries to get where nobody else is, if
We are always pleased to receive practical article. For such val.ieties ;lrK] with a designation of the grade of the possible. A visit to a sheep ranch does not mean a
maTterOOncritkie2a0ierrtic"ee SuggestfonsHowtolmpm^e fruit. It will he illegal for any person to sell or drl,ve '» a broad-cushioned phaeton for three miles 
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables expose for sale, or have in his possession, any fruit ar'd ! but .111(16 (! twenty miles,
not generally known, Particulars of Expérimenta Tried, or packed in a closed package and intended for sale, ideal and typical way of traveling in the West
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 1 , .10.X is marked as thus set forth IS on the frisky “cayuse, as the Western pony IS

be returned on receipt of postage. expose or have in his possession for sale, any apples y°u a hit for the first couple of miles, for the healthy
U. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv matter connected or‘peara packed in a closed package upon which Pony 18 fond (!f n?OV!ng‘ LH‘S tW 111(1 ,and constltu-

toitivid^i %rnec“toetht pra^ “ °W' aDy package is marked the grade, “A No. 1 Canadian,” tionare good, for he has been brought up outside
Addreee_THE farmer's* ADVOCATE, or unless such fruit consists of well-grown specimens with exercise all the year round and with plenty ot
Addrese the fahmehs advocate, of one variety_ 80und, of nearly uniform size, of dr7 fe6d, By.an^b^.y°u get closer to your Mexi-

good color for the variety, of normal shape, and not ?an saddle> with its high pommel and can tel, and it 
less than 00 per cent, free from scab, worm holes, l® “XX11!11 m?F.e c°0!fortab*e than the diminutive 
bruises, and other defects ; properly packed and Enghsh saddle— postage stamp, the cow-man 
marked in a plain and indelible manner, with the calls it. The air is fresh and exhilarating as cham- 
minimum size-of the fruit, in inches (or fraction pagne. A our whole frame is in pleasurable exer- 
thereof), across the case of the fruit. “ No. 1 Cana- c'se« and you feel for once independent of the 
dian r is defined, under similar terms, as apples or druggist and his drugs. But this is another story, 
pears of which SO per cent, are faultless. There is Two hours and a half brought us to the camp of 
an enactment making fraudulent any selling, expos- °!u' shepherd host a real varsity man, but he h 
ing for sale, or having in possession, any fruit in a given over talking about that now. It was still 
closed package that does not come up to the stand- ,enough to see the camp lay-out. Large shed- 
ard set forth for “A No. 1 Canadian,” and marked ding; more noticeable for its extent than architec- 
“ first,” “ best.” or “extra good” quality. Fraud tural grace; large corrals adjoining it; dipping 
in packing is defined to be when more than 15 per plant, wool press, a mower, horse-rake, and large 
cent, of the fruit is substantially smaller in size basket wagon, with which to gather the short 
than, or inferior in grade to, or different in variety prairie hay, against an occasional bad winter spell ; 
from, the marks on the package, or the faced or hut no harvesters, plows or seeders ; and, finally, 
shown surface of the package. It is made a serious the shack of the proprietor. This was the picture 
offence for anyone to virtually alter, efface or before us as we jolted dowh the coulee to the river 
obliterate the words, “ Falsely marked," placed on “ bottom, ’ protected on both sides by high-cut 
the package by the inspector who finds a package of banks which carried up the bench lands at both 
fruit not up to the standard claimed for it by its sides of the stream. The sheep bunch were in the 

... Penalties are imposed for a violation of corral for the night. We could see the white mass 
section of the Act, and provision is made for and hear the bleat of an occasional unhappy

her of the flock, who always seemed to have two or 
three, or perhaps half a dozen, imitators.

We ate and slept, and ate again, the last time 
before daylight, as the first time after dark, for the 
shepherd must be early afield. The dogs were 
already clamorous to be out before the lamp was 
extinguished—two collies and a greyhound, the 
collies to work the flock, the greyhound to protect 
the panicky, stupid sheep against wolves and 
coyotes. The greyhound bore many a scar, and 
was quiet and sedate, but the Scotch dogs were all 
movement, hack and forth, and had to be brought 
“in to heel ” frequently. The flock were already 
noisy ; a second s pause found a new leader, and 
then came a regular chorus until the corral sent 
out a confused din of sheep calls. The corral is 
opened, a black goat is the recognized leader, but 
hundreds of quick hooves are striking the hard- 
trodden, dry way up the coulee ; the dogs are 
quickening the front ranks by barking along the 
sides, and are shooting back,-*o hurry the loiterers 
behind, and the day’s work has opened. The pace 
slackens after the corral is empty, and the flock 
ascend the slope to the bench in %ig files, one 
after one, in a continuous, wavy movement, that 

of one sheep instead of twenty- five hundred 
of the little quadrupeds. By and by the bench and 
the grass are reached, the head ones pause for the 
first bite, and the ones behind spread and dress up 
to right and left until the flock is spread to a quarter 
or half a mile front, and in this way the circle for 
t he day progresses. As among men, the aggressive 
get the best bite, and the strong, husky ones of the
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1 Horses and Fruit.

MORE HORSES TO HE BOUGHT IN CANADA FOR THE 
BRITISH ARMY. — WHAT THE MEASURE FOR 

MARKING FRUIT BARRELS AND BOXES 
PROVIDES.
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FROM OUR OTTAWA CORRESPONDENT. Ill’
foiOttawa, April 0th. Lieut.-Col.

Canada for the purpose of purcl 
remounts in the British army. He was in Ottawa 
this week for a few hours, but. with the exception 
of the Governor-General and the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, he was disinclined 
to see anyone. To the question as to what were his 
plans, he said they would not be matured for some 
time yet, but he had definite instructions on two 
points : He would buy, at centers yet to be defined, 
all the Canadian horses suitable for army purposes 
that could be purchased at what he considered to be 
a fair valuation. As soon as possible he will buy 
1,000 horses and ship them by way of Boston or 
Portland, as may be found most expedient. Then 
he will establish remount stations in various d istricts 
throughout Canada, at which horses will he bought 
and shipped as opportunity requires. When these 
depots are established, the experienced horse-buyer 
placed in charge 
horse-breeders all 
them to raise animals suitable for army purposes. 
Lieut.-Col. Dent was disinclined to be interviewed 
personally on this point so important to the 
majority of t he readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
but he said the information would be forthcoming 
in due course. It is interesting to know, however, 
that the army officials have spoken highly of the 
quality of the horses taken from Canada for service 
in the South African war, and the Colonel Volun
teers the information that horses of similar build 
and breed (or variety of breeds) are just what is 
wanted. Indeed, there is reason for the belief that 
the official explanation why only 8,788 horses were 
purchased by the British Government in Canada, 
while 7,!NII were bought in Australia and 20,810 in 
the United States, is correct. It was given in the 
British House of Commons on the 10th lilt., when 
Mr. Gilbert Parker. M. P. for Gravesend, the well- 
known Canadian writer, asked for an explanation 
on (he subject, thereby doing this country a good 
favor. Lord Stanley said the purchase of hbrses in 
the Dominion was “ limited by the shortness of the 
season and the approach of the ( 'a uadqtn winter, 
and the prices of the horses and cobs were much 
higher than those paid for similar animals obtained 
in the United States and in Australia There is
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carrying out the intentions of Parliament in estab
lishing and maintaining honesty in fruit-packing. 
The inspectors will be employed under regulations 
duly drawn up, to inspect packed fruit and to 
secure the punishment of those who may attempt 
to defraud the public and bring the good name of 
Canadian apples and pears into disrepute.

I listened to the interesting discussion that took 
place on the measure. There was no difference ot 
opinion as to the need of it. It was conceded that 
it was the minority of packers that in the past had 
injured the export trade of the country and the 
growing sale of eastern fruit in Manitoba, but it 
was shown that the country, as a whole, was the 
loser by the fraudulent practices that had been 
resorted to. There was some question as to the 
best way to establish brands under which our fruit 
could be sold. The result is that the brands here 
set up, though intended to he standard brands for 
the whole country, are permissive. Men who have 
established a market for fruit under their own 
brands will be permitted to continue those brands, 
hut their fruit must come up to the standard 
established. The Nova Scotia apple will still be 
known by its distinctive name, “ Nova Scotia,” hut 
the standard must he upheld.
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i hiMr. Hudson, Dominion Commissioner of Live 
Stock, is now in the Northwest visiting and ad
dressing Farmers' Institutes. There is everywhere 
a tendency to improve the breeds of horses and 
cattle.
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bunch go in advance of the cripples and crones, 
that have to be kept jogging behind, for all must 
he kept in sight, against the possibility of scatter
ing of stray groups by the wolves or coyotes.

Sheep gather their food quickly. By eleven, 
occasional groups are seeking the airy knolls to 
rest and ruminate. But we were lucky enough to 
get all that was coming to us in sights and experi
ences ! Things became suddenly mixed at one end 
of the flock. A vicious coyote is in the midst, 
snapping and biting in all directions, and the poor, 
panicky ewes are spreading away from him, but 
his day is short. The collies are diffident to go to 
the center, but the quiet greyhound is in the midst 
without hesitation. A few fierce yelps and sudden 
turnovers, another scar or two for the greyhound, 
with the collies in at the death on the word of the 
shepherd, and it is all over with the coyote, and 
there is another skin for the shepherd’s rug. A 
couple of hours more rumination and rest for the 
ewes, and a square meal from the shepherd’s 
hamper for us, and the flock are again in motion and 
busy, and the second half of the circle for the camp 
is begun. We swung around to the right in the 
morning, and are circling back to the left, towards 
the head of the coulee, for evening, having covered 
not less than six or seven miles. The sheep get 
very busy with the close of the afternoon. The 
head ones need no urging. The crones and cripples 
have gone as far, but have probably not got as 
much : but they are all of one flock, and must 
march with the hunch. The sun has already 
dropped when the black goat and strong ones are 
trotting down the coidee for camp ; the collies 
busy at the sides and rear of the flock; the grey
hound, in the rear, is still more sedate. The area 
narrows, the bunch whit
ens as the night darkens ; 
they are all ahead of us 
on the down-grade. The 
latch of the corral clacks 
into its niche. There is 
still an occasional unhap
py sheep call, and the day 
is done.

this is the case all over the country, or that there 
are no good mares left in the hands of farmers; 
but there certainly are more of this class than any 
other in many localities: thus it is quite evident 
that good big stallions are needed, having good 
sound feet, with good strong, hard, flinty bone, 
with well-muscled arms, good strong, well-muscled 
shoulders, well shaped to fit to the collar; back 
short, broad across the loins ; ribs well sprung and 
of good length to give a good dinner-basket and 
plenty of room for digestive organs ; chest deep 
and broad, with legs well set under. Coupled with 
these qualities will generally be found a good tem
per. Make sure that you get the above qualities 
and as many of the qualities that go to make your 
horse attractive as you can ; hut, by no means 
sacrifice qualities of strength and endurance for 
beauty. To be useful, a draft horse must he a good 
walker—must have a free, open stride, making free 
use of all the joints of his legs.

The best place to buy a horse is at a breeder’s or 
importer’s stable. Do not be induced to buy a 
horse that mav he sent to your nearest town by 
some peddler (if I may be permitted to use the 
term), as the class of horses this class of men deal 
in in the above-named way do not appear as good 
in company as they do alone, and you will also 
have to pay the expense of sending the horse, the 
expense of two or three men fora week, or some
times weeks in caring for the horse and soliciting 
buyers for him, or trying to work up a company or 
syndicate. I do not say that no good horses are 
sold in this way; but, in a great majority of cases, 
this class of horses does not give satisfaction, and a 
man can always do better at a breeder's or import
er’s stable. I would say, go to some reliable stable,

The Management of Brood Mares.
On the stock farm, where the only revenue de

rived from a mare consists in the production of a 
foal, it is necessary for the owner to use his best 
effort toward getting every one Of his mares in foal 
each year ; then, after getting them in foal, the risk 
of accidents tending to produce abortion should be 
carefully considered, and all the seemingly minor 
details of every-day management and feeding should 
be attended to with the utmost care and attention. 
As regards the ordinary causes of abortion (exclusive 
of con tagious abortion and those that are a sequel to 
debilitating diseases, such as influenza, pneumonia, 
etc.), cases are frequently produced by the following 
causes :

1. Slipping on icy spots and either falling or pro
ducing a strain.

2. Fighting with other horses and getting kicked 
in the abdomen.

8. Getting pinched in box-stall doors while enter
ing stall (this is where the doors swing out).

4. Getting into deep snowdrifts or muck holes, 
thereby producing strains.

5. Mares, in searching for a place to rub, or, as it 
seems to be with some of them, from pure curiosity, 
will get into all kinds of traps, such as between wind
mill towers, or try to get through some opening that 
is about half wide enough, and I have seen them get 
into a feeding pen for sucking colts, where they had 
to get on their knees to crawl under. Of course, 
when they come to feet out, they usually get excited 
and try to jump over the top, get hung up, and 
and abortion follows.

(i. Another cause is abuse from attendants. Some 
ery stubborn and aggravating about go

ing into the barn at night, 
and have to be driven in 
from the yard by force; 
then, after getting them 
into the barn, it is still 
harder to run them into 
their stalls ; finally, when 
they do go into the right 
stall, it is a very natural 
thing to strike them over 
the rump with a halter, 
board, or anything that 
comes handy, just as they 
jump through the door.
1 once saw this done, 
causing the mare to fall. 
This took place while let
ting them in from the 
yards at evening, and the 
mare lost her foal that 
night. Of coure, there 
are many other causes 
that produce abortion, 
and the foregoing are 
simply examples of a few 
of the minor accidents 
that have come under my 
notice, and might happen 
at almost any time.

The remedy for this 
class of accidents is pre
vention. If there is ice in 
the yard, and there is too 
much of it to be chopped 
up, ashes or manure may 
he spread over it and then 
wet down, so that it will 
adhere and freeze to the 
ice underneath. Mares 
that are mean should not 
be allowed to run • with 
others, and it may 
necessary to let th 
have a small yard by 
themselves. Box-stall
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J 3w*|LSelecting and Buying 
a Draft Stallion.
With the present de

mand for good draft geld
ings and the good prices 
paid for them, there is 
sure to be an increased 
demand for draft stal
lions this spring. Many 
of these will no doubt go 
into the hands of men 
who have had little or no 
experience in the stallion 
business. Trusting that 
a few hints along the lines 
of buying and selecting 
may be beneficial to some 
of this class of buyers, it is 
not my intention to 
champion any of the draft 
breeds, hut leave this 
question to the men who 
invest their money. Be
fore going into the stal
lion business, it is very 
important that a man 
satisfy himself as to the 
needs of his locality. If 
Clydes have been bred in 
the locality and there are 
a number of good Clyde 
mares and little or no 
other draft blood, then, 
by all means, buy a 
Clydesdale. If, however,
Shires have been used to 
any extent and there are 
well-bred Shire mares 
available, then I think it 
wise to invest in a Shire 
stallion, as the success of 
a district in horse - breeding depends greatly upon 
the persistence of the farmers along one line or 
breed of horses.

Though the Clydesdales and Shires resemble 
each other very much, and, no doubt, crossing 
between the two breeds would give very good 
results, yet 1 think it wise, under present condi
tions, to keep to the one breed or the other. Having 
decided on the breed of horse most suitable to your 
wants and of your locality, the next important 
thing is to fix in your mind your ideal horse—that 
is, the horse most suitable to produce the best 
results from the class of mares that are likely to be 
bred. A horse that is successful at the head of 
some stqds of pure-bred mares or a great prize 
winner is not always the best horse to go to the 
country to cross on all classes of mares, or, say, the 
average farmer’s mares. Thus, it is necessary when 
buying a stallion to travel a district., to take into 
consideration the class of mares likely to be bred.
I n the years of depression of the horse trade, a 
great many of our best mares were sold off the 
farms (they being the only ones that would sell).

" leaving such as were not "salable in the hands of 
the farmers: thus we find to-day a great many 
undersized, light-boned, and very often coupled 
with this long backs, poor across kidneys and short- 
I'ibbed. Along with those qualities frequently goes 
i nervous disposition. I do not mean to say that
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AUTOMOBILISG -- AN IGNOMINIOUS JOUKNKÏ HOME.
A correspondent writes “ Two gentlemen and a lady were enjoying a spin in a motor car, when, without, any warning, 

the works refused to act. The occupants of the ear got out and stood considering for awhile, and as the advice of a passing a,-,,™. i,
mechanicaj engineer was of no avail, they decided to get a regiment of boys to push the vehicle home-a distance of four miles. uoors snouiu always ue
Recruits were readily obtained, but they could not even move the car. At length a happy thought struck one of the fastened open before the
automobiliste. Why not hire a horse at a builder's, close by Î Accordingly, a very heavy cart horse was obtained and attached mares are let in for the
to the motor, with a small boy on his back. Of course every passing Jehu had his joke at the expense of the luckless passengers, nierht and it la nrnndanfnl
and the little urchins in the street practised their wit on the unusual spectacle. The youngster on the horse enjoyed the 1L wonueriul
experience hugely, but the unlucky ‘ motists 1 looked as if they found the situation anything but humorous." The Graphic. now soon each one Will

learn her place and sel
dom make a mistake or

em

where you can make comparisons, and, if not satis- get into the wrong stall.
fled, visit several stables and take a little time to I prefer earth floors in the stalls and alleyways, 
make your selection. Don’t he hurried into buying as the danger of slipping is less than on a plank 
by the appearance on the scene of some other floor, especially in winter, when their feet, on very 
prospective buyer, unless you have thoroughly cold days, become balled up with snow and ice, 
satisfied yourself with horse and price, for, sometimes elevating them from the ground three 
if the other fellow gets the horse, you don’t or four inches, and it often seems advisable to knock 
pay for him, and there are others as good. It will the balls out of their feet before they are let into the 
always pay a man to buy for cash. Many breeders stable. The approaches to the stable door should be 
will sell on credit, but will allow a large discount arranged so there will be no sill to step over, as a 
for cash, so any reliable man, if he has not the mare will sometimes get just a slight toe-hold with 
money in hand, can get it at a lower rate of interest one hind foot in going over a sill, and slip off just 
where he is known than in a strange place. when the most weight comes on the foot, thereby

Halton Co., Ont. M. K. D. causing her either to knuckle at the fetlock or
causing abnormal extension of the hock and general 
concussion. As regards diet, we should be careful

Best in Canada. to see that the food is of the best and that no smutty
The William Weld Co.. Limited : corn or rusty oats are fed. It is also rather danger-

,, „ , , , . ous to allow pregnant mares free access to straw
Dear Sirs, 1 have been a subscriber to your stacks, as is done in the West. Flax straw is 

paper lor a number of years and must say that I particularly harmful, as is any food which acts as a 
consider it the best agricultural paper printed in purgative
Canada to-day You are making rapid progress It will' pay the brood-mare owner to try his 
along practical hints in tilling the soil as well as mares often in the breeding season, and the plan 
useful information in care and management of adopted by most breeding farms of any size is 
stock. I his is what we farmers want. Wishing to trv all of the mares twice a week-for example 
you every success with your paper, I remain, say Wednesday and Saturday, which should be
... . Yo/?r, tru,y. John R. Linton. known as “trial daysf’ and on these days each
Ontario Co., Ont. mare is caught and tried. This is kept up until
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it would be too late in the season to breed them essence of ram** 'Pga«. ^nvery bad

K&EMW*tw,5.Tw^ a£^"«"S5Af&."ïnSÏÏVS
^K,.VArPÆŒt“boS”ùki w|, b.8i».ugb. The cal, ,h„u,d I» kept
place, but owing to the earljr stage of impregnation, warm and dry.-----------------------^8 only one that was not a grandson or grand-
the external signs of abortion, such as soiled con-   , k_0,V Trotter daughter of old John E. Rysdyk 5721.' Anotherdition of vulva and tail and tucked-un appearance A Plea for the Standard-bred 1 rotter. ^^^^^VeThat hesaw two carloads going
of the abdomen, are not noticed. Sometimes a j have seen articles from time to time in the fr0m the same place to Scotland, and only three of 
mare is ^ticed in whom it i® Farmer’s Advocate on the horse, and the editor the lot were not grandsons or granddaughters of

~ to always have a k„,,e Into the Standard- ,=h„ f «SLntdTa? btS^tilSTd 
quiet. The only way to tell is that if she is not bred trotter, and in the March 1st number he comes ^“d’a very great number of lugh-steppers and 
in heat she will object if the horse attempts to out with a sweeping condemnation of them, and by - , hitrh cla8sed horses, while here some three

her. This kind of mare is a source or con- whafc j can gather from the tone of his writing, I or four year8 ago, told me that during his. part-
• • • • of the opinion this gentleman has had little or nership with Mr. Adam Beck (the first four
no experience with the Standard-bred trotter or his years of his horse ventures), the best horse

v they owned was sired by Verus, a son ot J ohn E.
and his dam was by my old Davis’ 
Morgan. I was in Texas four years, 

Wards ville in the fall of 1878. In

iI

i

1
i

cover
tinual annoyance to all concerned.

In warm weather, the best place for a mare to foal 
is out of doors,on a good grassplot, but until warm
weather arrives, arrangements must be made for offspring. He says : “Major Dent strongly con- 
foaling inside in a good-sized box stall, in which demns the Standard-bred sire”; also, “ Horses with oL/H»wk' 
there should be plenty of bedding. Mares that foa long backs, weak back ribs, and small bones below an(j returned to

^fthe^œtal membranes the knee, are looked upon by him as entirely unfit the spring of 1879, Doctor Somerville,' of Buffalo, 
during iXor they'c^ ^ opened ty the attendant for army purposes, and these weaknesses in many who was fur greatest horse-buyer for many years 
before the foal suffocates (this also applies to mares Canadian horses he attributes to the Standard-bred *°^^edme some 'buy horses for the

SgSSi—gr’ga ES-îE-EB-HE ÎEÎSÊBE3IBS55
ses—s~ mmmmm

b, (S?,.î°£ SS c‘, couS power. I am also o, the opinion that if the Stand- EtTTnVôf excepï one Lre and two geldfnge,
^ffiri^^ifterpnt^hs^esof d^cuTt’iiartinltion' ard-bred trotter had been of English, Scotch or that cannot be bought for what they are worth.” 
îmmed““Ey rf«”?o.Çtag, ‘ho “oSdbe'cZ- Iri.h production, he would he kxferf upon by Major Hi, reply w».; “ Well, we got a lot of them, but I 
fully placed in one corner of the stall, where the Dent with much more favor. I am strictly a Cana- thought I might pick up a few more of them, 
bedding is usually comparatively dry. The stall dian, though I love a good unbiased Englishman, Some of them were sold for carriage horses, and 
shouldgbe re-bedded with dry straw at once, before Scotchman, or Irishman, and some of all that blood many turned out great hunters, and after the 
the fôal attempts to stand, as it is bad policy to flows through my veins. My father was naturally Englishmen found that out, they sold like hot cakes, 
allow a young foal to slip and sprawl about on a fond of domestic animals, and grew into the breed- Why, they would jump anything that they could, 
slippery floor This should be done regardless of ing of all kinds of pure bred stock, and we exhibited and some of them would try to jump a barn if you 
the time of night or how sleepy the attendant may stock at all the old provincial exhibitions but three, headed them for it. One mare, that must have 
be. and it will be found that small attentions of this He also did a large business (for those days) in the been bred near here, and bought in Bothwell for 
kind will go a long way toward making the business sawmill line for many years, some years manufac- $150, was sold at Liverpool, before she was fairly 
a success —J P Fosteri V S., in Journal of Veteri- hiring over ten million feet of pine lumber, which landed, for £150 sterling, and lots of them sold for
nn™ Archives ' * required a great deal of the hardest kind of horse £100 and £125 sterling each.” .The great jumping

^ * labor, which gave him a great experience, and we horse, Bronte (the highest jumper in the world in
worked every description of horse in Canada at his day), was sired by Black Hawk Warrior, a son 
that time, from a Thoroughbred to a Clydesdale, of Davis’ Black Hawk Morgan, when I had him in 

Many calves become stunted and have their con- He was the first Clydesdale man in the County of the County of Hal ton with John E. Rysdyk Jr., in 
stitution undermined, and many are lost, from this Hal ton, and over twenty years of this time was 1881 or 1882. One of the greatest hunting- mares 
trouble. Very often the cause is obscure, and the while I was with him, and the best team he ever owned at Montreal was bred by your townsman and 
means of prevention seem to be not generally under- owned—a team that could outwork, outdraw and friepd, Dr. Tennent, and was sired by O. A. C. 2072, 
stood • but prevention is so much better than cure outtravel any of them—did not stand over 15.3, and an interfsely bred Standard-bred trotting sire, and 
in regard to this, as well as to many other troubles, would not weigh over 1,200 pounds each. One was her dam was by McKerlie’s Grey Warrior, Standard 
that it is well worth while to take precautions for the stallion, Coates’ Eclipse (see Wallace’s Ameri- blood on both sides, and after she became noted, her 
its prevention. The cause may, as a rule, be traced can Trotting Register, vol. 2), a horse that would Montreal owner sent to Dr. Tennent for her pedi- 
to damp dark and filthy quarters and to unclean be in the Standard-bred class if he were alive to-day. gree. He sent it as it was. They wrote him asking 
drinking’ vessels, to overfeeding, feeding at too He killed himself, when twenty-three years old, by if he could not make it with Thoroughbred strains, 
long intervals, or feeding with cold milk. The getting loose and eating a large quantity of chopped He wrote them that that was her true breeding and 
vessel from which a calf drinks, in order to be barley, in the fall of 1863. He was the sire of the that was all he could do for them, and, no doubt, 
really safe, should be rinsed with cold water and dam of old Caledonia Chief, a horse that had the to-day she is being passed off as sired by some 
then scalded with hot water and placed in the sun- fastest Canadian stallion trotting record in his day, Thoroughbred, yet there was not a Thoroughbred 
light to dry every day. Filth and decaying milk and his mate was sired by a horse called Sir Henry, cross near her ; and of the horses that went from 
generate poison germs which set up the disease of that was brought from the States, and his dam was here to South Africa, that you say “ won such 
diarrhea. Give the calves light, airy and clean a pure-bred French-Canadian mare. I have owned reputation for us,” I have no doubt that over half 
quarters, and keep their drinking vessels well some of every breed of horses that we have had in of them were sired by Standard-bred^ trotting sires 
cleaned. ’ If from any cause scours occur, do not Canada, except the Hackney and Percheron, and or by sires that were a little short of Standard-bred, 
neglect the case and wait for “ a faith cure,” but at too many of the very kind that Major Dent advises and that their owners claimed nothing but Stand- 
once look for the cause, and remove it. If you have our Canadian farmers to breed from—the Thorough- ard blood for their superiority.
tv»» fooriino- onl6 milk, vnu deserve to be punished, bred. I have kept for over forty years from one to I do not for a moment say, if I were aiming to

young six stallions annually, standing for service, of nearly breed a fast runner or a great hunter, that the sire
which all breeds. At present I have only three, viz., two I would expect to produce it from would be a Stand-

Let the milk be Clydesdales and a Standard-bred, and when a friend ard-bred trotter. No, far from it; but, strange, to 
comes and asks me candidly which of these stallions say, they very often do produce the latter. But if I 
he had better use to likely produce a good, useful, wanted to breed a good, useful, hardy and durable 
docile, hardy and reliable animal, if his mare is at horse, then .1 would go to the large-sized, large-bred
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Diarrhea in Calves.
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been feeding cold milk, you deserve to be pu 
Cold milk is not fit food for the stomach of a 
calf, and is almost sure to cause indigestion, 
frequently brings on
warmed so that when fed it will be about the tern- 
perature-of milk as it comes from the cow. Do not
boil it, nor feed it when hot. It is better to heat it . ^ ,
on the stove, and remove before it gets too hot ; all suitable, I tell him unhesitatingly to breed her Standard^ sire with lots of natural trotting speed, 
but if that is too much trouble, or is inconvenient, to the Standard-bred, Arka. Arka is no 
better far add enough hot water to raise the tem
perature to the desired point than to feed it cold.
Overfeeding is another prolific cause of scours.
Young calves, before they have learned to eat other weedy, ill-tempered, worthless ponies sired by my 
food, should have milk three times a day in small Thoroughbreds than by any of my other stallions, 
quantities. The long fast from morning till night yet five (5) out of the lot of Thoroughbreds I had

ery hungry, and if a big mess of milk were 10 bands high and over, with a good deal of My Standard-bred
and it is liable substance. Some of this I attributed to the class his share of a two-ton load of manure to the farm

and the serious trouble we of mares that was often bred to them, as was too when the roads are reasonably good, and our road
considering." The natural way of the calf get- often the case with both them and the Standard- is not graveled, either. The next day he goes to

.................................. . ..... ' ; the next day
die on him and

I
it- ■

scours.ffi !

pony ; he and by selecting fair or large sized mares, with good 
is a Standard-bred trotting carriage horse, stands constitution, I would hardly make a miss. A horse 
16.2, and weighs 1,260 pounds, and can trot a little is an animal that I think should never be bred for 
as well as work. I must say there were far more a mountain of flesh (though I am in the swim, and

have that kind) ; we do not eat their flesh, and they 
are strictly servants. In this country, I think they 
should be bred as much as possible for all purposes.

1 trotter, Arka, some days draws

m |

ery hungry, and if a big 
given, they gulp it down greedily, t 
bring on indigestion

makes them v
gm: B be

to
are

"tartly, when » p=„„„ has a little twitch- ŒXfrÆSÏÏ 

mixed with the saliva of the moutb, which greatly tailed vixen of a mare, sbe is the one chosen to breed after them we go and bring them back on the double
aids digestion. If care were taken to keep them to that class of horses, and four times out of five quick. The next day we book him up and go down 
clean, there is no doubt that the ideal^way to feed disappointment is the result, and especially if bred town and have a little spin with the boys, and are 
calves would be by the use of artificial teats of to tbe Thoroughbred sire, because he cannot over- not always hindmost, either. The next day away 
rubber on tbe spout of the feeding vessel, but if fed rule that propensity in the dam, as they are apt to we go to the woods, swamping out logs and wood, 
little and often while young, say for the first month be a little ill-tempered themselves. 1 have had at and don’t take light loads, either ; and to morrow 
or six weeks, and never overfed at any age, the least two Standard-bred trotting sires that could my son is going into the country thirty miles and 
other conditions as to cleanliness, etc., being overrule the ill-temper in the offspring of any dam, return. Now, this is just the way we use our Stand- 
observed, there will seldom be any need for medi- and my convictions are, from long experience and ard-bred trotter, and that is the way we used his 
cines. But as before said, do not neglect the case close observation, that the Standard-bred trotting father before him, that took twenty-eight first 
when diarrhea occurs, but at once remove the cause ; sire with good style and good natural speed and prizes in the show-rings (one second and one third), 
make a change in the feeding by giving less milk for action, large, and bred large (do not overlook the and they do it cheerfully, without fatigue. Now, 
two or three days, and in the best condition, and fact that they can be bred large without impairing could we do it with our Thoroughbreds, and could 
give one to two ounces of castor oil, according to their speed proclivities : the world’s fastest record or dare we attempt it with our heavy drafts ? 
age, in a little warm milk, from a bottle. If taken to-day is held by a large, useful horse), and the I never did any writing for the press before, and 
early, and the other precautions observed, this will more of the blood of Mambrino Chief (.11), George I assure you I do this very reluctantly ; but I have 
generally end the trouble, the irritating cause M. Patchen (.30), Royal George (.09), and some had quite an experience with nearly all the breeds 
being removed. A raw egg broken and put into others, they carry, the more likely they are to be of horses on this continent, even the mustang, in 
the calf’s mouth, shell and all—its head being held large and the larger they will throw their stock, his native clime, and when I see articles written so 
up till it has swallowed the contents of the shell at and they are the most useful and the most satisfac- erroneously and prejudicial to the Standard-bred 
least—will be found helpful. If a cure is not soon tory sire that the farmer can breed from, if he trotters, I thought it my duty to tell a little of the 
effected, give a tablespoonful twice a day for a few selects his mares properly. The mare should have good qualities which I know they possess, in order 
days in a little milk, from a bottle, in which is also good size and fair style. There is no stallion of to try at least to partly set right the minds of 
a beaten egg, of the following mixture : tincture of which I have had any personal knowledge that has those who have had little or no experience with the 
ginger, four ’ ounces : tincture of opium, three been as remunerative to the farmers and others of Standard-bred trotter. O. A. Coates.
ounces ; tincture of rhubarb, two ounces : and this district as old John E, Rysdyk 5721 (the first
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Our Scottish Letter. “ow^^fwïoî&'hî^stateC"uii^^^
The month of March is usually a busy one with J*t mean4hile be answered. Whether a big horse innocence or he u.to ^declared giuilty. In <other 

Scottish farmers ; this year it has been a peculiarly or a litfcle one is the better, depends largely on what words he has toprm e^tluit hec ^ t t £ ^ ™ 
tantalizing one. The condition of things at the burden the horse is expected to carry. ,, DroVe a negative and that is not an easy task,
close of the month, except for the lengthening day, difficult to catch, not alone * ab“ <|f P Another Committee has been sitting to settle
is more like January than March, and winter with horse, but because he rides a horse capa whether steps should be taken to guarantee the
a vengeance is lingering in the lap of spring. The What weight should a purity of the seeds sold for agricultural purposes?
week closing has witnessed snowstorms, curling- in the whole controversy -, . ig clothed To Canadians it will appear strange that the Oldponds bearing, north-east gales, and many other mounted soM'er carry k How shouldh b ^th Country should only be considering such questions
natural features well fitted to retard the progress and armed Unless these q estmns b Qr n()W {-ou have had your seed-testing stations for
of the crops. Very little seed has been sown, and posed of, it is useless to argu ior sman farmers in any of the Provinces of
the bitterness of the cold makes outdoor labor a large horses. The government officials^tbe ™g“ ™iôn would scarcely dream 0f buying seeds 
burden not easily borne. How long this is to last beginning of the w trained which could not unless they were guaranteed. So far, with us, this
does not yet appear. The one redeeming thing any This may or may not have Committee has only got the length of recommend-
about the situation is that by the heat of the sun pass the mallein test h Jd| kept them out ing, and that not unanimously, that the Govern-
the evil effects of the excessive cold are in some been wise policy, but it undoubtedly P b of mgnt ahouid establish a seed-testing station.

horses in hard condi- Whether this recommendatiop will ^ adopted 
tion and fit in a very remains to be seen. It is a point m its favor toat, 
definite fashion for the with one exception, the leading seedsmen are in 
work demanded of favor of it. Scotland x ET.
them. --------- -------------------
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i? S c.re of » Brood Haro and Foal.
• fat is a subject agita- If horses are to be raised, only the best of care

k ting a large section of treatment will bring them up to expectations,
| ÏTSSSSîîfiï »Jh„much more pta».ti«U to h.r.a.Wbte

B riculture more than a full of good, sound, well-kept animals, in place of a
I year ago appointed a poor-looking, ill-fed lot, that are worth at most

Depart mental Com- their feed for their work. Brood mares should have f ^^evidence large,roomy box stalls, where they can have plenty
‘ uprïcommendations by of moving room This should be cleaned every day 

which the Board would and freshly bedded with clean straw. When the 
. be guided in framing weather is fine they should be turned outside every

L a standard. Hitherto, day for exercise ; or, if you have any light work to
l analysts have proceed- do let yoUr brood mare do it. At any rate give her

that"1 milk plenty of «ereUe, a. thi. i. o°nduoive to «t»y Wrth
less than 2.75 per cent, of fo*T. Avoid slippery places and backing a heavy 

#butte r-fat has been joad with her. Feed her sufficient nourishing food 
adulterated, and a 1 - keep her thrifty, so long as she does not put on 
though they have not ce8a of flesh. Keep her bowels open and acting
always recommended About three quarts of oats three times a

■ defic!encvnwrsh found day is considered the average feed for a mare. Some
■ deficiency was t , -f,, harlev not fed too warm, is a good laxative.
I to be" cSdered thel I do noÆkff advisable to feed much bran, as it
H to be consiaerea, vney miilr.nroducine and is likely to cause a mare toI !V*'Vfe g<lne run her milk : a* esult of this will be a constipated

degree mitigated during part of the day. With the etandard shoteing of Initier the size of auegg^nVIte moufh android

for awhile, is now in arrears, and managers of r®ason to fear that the Committee which ot ^mifk if the foal is troubled with constipation,
agricultural shows have not much to give away absolutely unanimous 1las ov^bc»1 toL« “ftrk. -t an injection of tepid water to which a little
this year. Many of them last year had balances on witnesses examined mcl^ gaetile SOap has been added. Never allow the
the wrong side, and should there be a repetition of distributors and analyste generally the hr t v wifch ifc8 dam when she is working,
the same state of matters this year, a few of them named advocated a high standard the disteibutors roa^ her -f 8he is warm Let her cool
may cease to be. There are too many shows, and a low standard and some of them no stand , away a little of the milk yourself, as a
exhibitors will not be sorry if a few of them cease while the analysts were disposed to back the on an fo&1 ü, ^ a rule, take too much. Teach
and determine. Their number is really a heavy farmers rather than the distributors. Mr. ueorge nuu* , # I-------
tax on agriculture, and nothing will wipe out the Barham, one of the members of
superflues'portion of them but lack of funds. the Committee dissented from

Parliament has been occupied to some extent the majority P«t in a report
with discussions on army remounts, and horse of his own, in ^budi ¥o^for 
shows have been the order of the day in London, mended a standard of J7(> for 
The Hackney Horse Show was an unqualified sue- the four months of March, April, 
cess and a very popular event in every way. May and June, and S per cent.
Hackneys are sound, and when the breeders con- for the other eight months of 
centratey their attention on producing driving- the £!;ar.’î^o 
horses they are likely to attain a large measure of ard for Mo
success. The scarcity of good driving-horses in this d o u b t, t^eoreticady there is 
country is well seen when one looks at the number much to be said in favor ot a 
of foreign horses in use in the West End of London, seasonal l.mit rather than a uni- 
Of course, the financial question has a deal to do form hmit, but the difficulty 
with this. If horses can be produced more cheaply administering s u t h would be 
under the ægis of the State in continental nations, very great and a ^ckward or
Great Britain gets the benefit by her open ports, early ^a^Xrcn^ in oullitv 
Horses are dear in this country because the land on substantial differenc rrl :
which they are reared is dear, and the land is dear at the particu ar per.ods^ There 
because there is a demand for it. This is not a was very little ev'dence betoie 
proof of poverty, but of wealth. Agriculture here the Committee in fa 
is certainly depressed, compared with what it once seasonal limit, and t g 
was, and many farmers have a hard struggle to jority of witn , er cent 
make ends meet. Yet many farmers make money, bered 49, advocate • P „ ;
their'heirs SUbStantial 8UmS f°r divisi°n am0ng8t ^rtho had taken the trouble 

The Problem of Army Remounts in this country to examine the .question for 
is this : The Exchequer will not allow the War themselves we 
Office to pay beyond a certain price for horses, and the quality ° , , ,d „„
farmers cannot produce a sufficient number of narily well m g „pnerai']v 
horses of the class wanted at the money. The much h’S^di^dnal cows there
problem is a serious one, and the lessons of the supposed. , ■ h • m;ik ... „ ..
South African war should not be lost sight of. The are in all h hut takimz an average Ayrshire the youngster to eat as soon as possible. Be gentle
issue, so far as horseflesh is concerned, has been to of poor 9 7* general result is a higher with it. Teach it to lead while it is young and
demonstrate the weakness of our present lack of herd all 1 g ’ n.„ Jenerallv supposed. The easily handled. Do not on any pretext let it remain
system, and it is well that this weakness has been quality tha p p g , j(e . ile8i re, out in inclement weather, for tne texture of a foal 8
discovered in connection with a war the issue of farmers exa investigations were gener- hide absorbs the moisture and causes inflammation,
which, notwithstanding all our bungling, was never cords and m; standard Meetings have Use the brush and currycomb regularly, as this
doubtful. ally favorable to a high stannary i the help8 nature to throw off some of the poisonous

Whether the present Royal Commission on been held m j g alike have petitioned substances which accumulate. Pay good attention
Horse Breeding has accomplished anything worth dairymen ar J d t v tke evidence and the to his feet, paring the hoof occasionally. Do this
while may fairly be questioned. It does its work for a standard warranted by toe evidence^carefu„y an^ neatly and you will avoid contracted
with a great appearance of zeal and authority, but present sta. Verv fikelv this is what will be feet on your horse afterwards. A colt may be
it has neither the means nor the opportunity of and 2./o m uanburv settles the standard at 3.25, weaned at the age of six months or younger. Do 
seriously affecting the general result so far as army fixed. If 1 ■ ' , ,T t innocent men may be not let it suckle too long, as it tends to weaken the
horses Le concerned The first question to be thefe can be no doubt that inno^t men may next foal if the mare is in foal again,
settled is, What kind of horse is best adapted for put upon the r trial and toe cunoi g Perth Co., Ont.
army purposes ? On this preliminary topic there is legislation is that toe onus 01 pi001
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«RIGHT STAR (Vol. 33).

Clydesdale stallion ; foaled in of Carruchan |to, dual Cawdor Cup winner ; dam

IMPOltTKD BY DALGKTY BROS., LONDON, ONT.

' :
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OWNED BY WM. KNAPTON, LONDON, ONT. s
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Shorthorn heifer, winner of 1st prize and championship at Oxford Show, 1900.
& W. T. OARNE, ALDSWORTH, NORTIILEACH, ENGLAND.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE260 tfotrNbBD lfcc-
.

Feed Value of Oat Dust and Pea Bran.Succulent Food for Live Stock. the yield greatly, hut as 1 am using it this year for 
. ..... , . „ the first time, I cannot'speak of it from experience,

the time of sowing is at hand, and now is the j have tried sugar beets, but the yield was not
time to determine what we intend to grow, lo nearly up to that of the mangels, and it costs more regarding the feeding value of oat dust andszrtui tar:rs.r^p'‘."=5=“!
food for the stock If there is to he a nrnfit. made nogs • ,,ow,’ it is a question wnetner périment to obtain information m reference to theluuu 1U1 cue suuvk.. n iqere is to pe a pront maue fche difference in yield and cost of harvesting will ____
out of winter dairying, either by the butter-factory be made up in the quality. feeding value of the above fodders.
or home-dairy system ; if stock is to be raised and With respect to the other source of succulent For this experiment, we obtained, early in the

lntP. ,®*’ mdtton and bacon, at a^ood may- food, viz., the ensilage, so much has been said and spring, 5 bags of oat dust from the Flavelle Milling
fL rv, PJp0vhtt’th.u" food, and Plen written that one cannot add anything new, and yet, Co , Lindsay ; 6 bags of pea bran and 6 bags of oat

lô-ÏÆ 3 aecret°of ^5 *£S ‘STSTXS Tilburg; bag,
ktodeS8f f ^Ut- SOmhf pei°ple- 8517 ; “0b’but Vlat Hke to emphasize, from experience, and one of the pea bran from Walter Thompson, Mitchell. The

^lfg> T «7nnmet7 P.eLCent; W rter ; most important is: Do not attempt to grow a Tillson Company write: “ We are selling, at themill,
r ho ?» Ti16 ‘ ?ot the water from variety Gf corn that will not mature in your locality ; oat dust at $7 per ton, and pea bran at $13 per ton.
,P^P * ”8 examine the subject and you musfc use a variety that will be well up to the The local demand is taking all we can produce.”
th^oAtoV fooH “I firSt’ Iw°Vld j‘What 18 glazing stage before frost. Quality counts in ensi- The Flavelle Company write: “We sell a large
intOTil thom ii™ ’ What j'b nîtUre lage every time. Compton’s Early and Salzer’s quantity of this oat dust to the farming community
to ho sure Thie f , ^hy, grass and herbage, North Dakota will mature almost anywhere in the in our county at a price equal to about two-thirds

lfood Prodîlces mdk’. b?®f- older sections of the Province. By all means grow the value of bran. At present we are getting $111 
animals' ; yefit is Sinety per* cent' water. » “op ol'conilandput It in a silo, for an abundant per ton in bulk fur same. We shallI be exceedingly

Sa æ&tSli ô^oSZ’ZÎ ft: rM: «««Jo*., o„t. G. c.W* w.iL- Th==„.
tion nature never intended them for; so, if we are Mitchell, wiites . We should appreciate a special
to be successful, we must try to get as near nature An Officer Wanted ill Western Ontario, oro.tebi j'nd11 Urfeand°adf.? bC.?i|l|lP£aS|Iit|l.?ri’e-e,lPt|?.U| l.ü 
andnat.ural conditions as we can, and the way to In addition to the recognition by the U. S. feeding value of’these fodders. Last year we sold 
4° VT t°,Py®vlde plenty of succulent food. It we authorities of the certificates issued by Dr. J. G. to farmers -U7 tons oiit dust at an average of $7 per 
feed dry food, we feed an expensive food, because Rutherford, V. S„ representing the Canadian to™ and 50 tonspeabran at an^ average of $12 per
we must feed a much larger grain ration; while Government in Great Rritiin fnr the nnrr>n«e of „„ it „ T,-Fw ^ aveiage Ol peiwith succulent food we set better results with a y0y.ernme”t m. ^reat tiritain tor the purpose ot ton. If a practical test is made, We shall appreciate. . succulent, iooa we get netter results witn a testing cattle intended for export, the following a statement reeardine results ”
minimum of grain. And why ? Simply because memorandum of agreement was arrived at between Three thrift wethers being selected for the ex 
we are getting nearer to natural conditions. The the Dominion Minister of Ao-ric,it,ire anH n>. Me 1 i i m li . j . j .bowels are in laxative condition »nd the nr era ns of roe dominion Minister or Agriculture ana Ur. Mc- périment, were fed Flavelle oat dust and a little cutooweis are in laxative condition, and the organs ot Eachran, representing the Department of Agneul- hay from April (ith to 12th inclusive then oat dust 
digestion and assimilation are in a condition to ture of Canada and Seeretarv Wilson and Dr Si tmZk , “ ' inclusive, rnen oat dustmake the very best use of the small quantity of Salmon of the l-nited States Denartment of Acrri e.v' ^.Xb' Lommencing at d .,() p m. on the
richer food that may be used to balance the ration, culture’: d ^ Depaitment of Agn- 20th, the solid excrement was carefully collected till

By the term, “ succulent food,’’ I mean roots and ist The certificates issued bv insnertors sneciallv ' P I11' OIJ 4be *)>tb ifApr! ' A4bn bad- ^uPe
ensilage and everv man who keens stock should tsc. inecertincates issued hy inspectors specially access to water and salt. On April 0th the weights
hoti rilfref K I a 7 •» i stock sflouM selected and duly appointed as officials of the were as follows • No 1 100 lbs • No 2 110 lbs - No 
kind oPf roots Ifpre£' totrow^ 1 would say^* man Government of Canada will be accepted for breed- 3, 106 lbs. ; while on April 26th their weights were 
ge?d” And XT BS, in mydexSSienceani ^ited jtaSpor'ts7 C°WS ^ “X m°nthS °W’ * respectively 103, 108, and 104. - *
can grow a larger crop of mangels than I can of any 2nd. The certificates of Canadian veterinaries ^he sbeep were again given cut hay, with lillson
other root. I can feed them to milking cows in of cattle tested bv them in Great Britain accented , omPany s.OAt- dust for six days, after which the
large or small Quantities without anv danger of a °7 cattle tested ny them in Great Hntain accepted hay was discontinued and the oat dust alone fedf. v a k e T aUt j c a at Canadian quarantines, when endorsed by the seven davs longer Commencing at 30 n m nntaint in the butter. I prefer them also for beefing chief inspector of veterinarv v? on. .u va ' °'nmencing at t> du p m. onanimals and for sheen and as for hogs there is .u161 1DSPe®r)I ot veterinary superintendents ot May Sth, the solid excrement was again collected nothing better tor wtoter feeding whm^’fed along th- qua,rantine' W'P hee accepted at United States till 5 30 p.m. on May 13th. At this dite they were
with afittle meal. As the bulkypart of the ration surgeons who are offlciS 'leterinartes^theDenari’ FT* Welghed.’ but ?fc was f“und the sheeP «either 
for hogs, they fill the bill. They are not subject to ment^^.f Agriculture^to aJnlv the tuberoidîn^est tô n °r gai?'ed an,y ln weight.
insect pests, like the turnip, and are just as easily explrted to^United Stetes ? W. H. Peth” ^ * P ' ^ ^
an insenn£ s f • iek, Central Bedeque, P. E. I.; W. M. Jakeman,
as to varieties and cultivation™ Hiring0 triedagood Que-'^a'cou tore V ' ^QueS- • A SE MooroV' thl>T Shee,?, T61-? at °nC<t h'V<>n Tt!180", -(i°,n’
many varieties, 1 have had the best results with the s ^ Montreal° Chro H HiffvV' Montreal ' paDy 8 pGA bran.w-Lhout any cut hay. The solid ex-%,

■ is»*con-
crisn as a swede turnip Some ye rs I have planted ^ si British ColumMa ’ ’ Halt' S'^tlnlrid'ol Tm°on<

,hhi\ fllo£honlld f8d rn reid °nef Last year From the foregoing, it would seem that the bran he '
the hjot mmUh! gave the largest yield, as well as Departmental Inspectors appointed have been 3 pounds
this year d sow only that variety needlessly bunched in the' vicinity of Montreal, Sheep No. 2 having recovered, all three were

The ground for mangels should be manured in *,Çom. ^henc.e few animals are exported, while the given Thompson’s pea bran, and at the end of the 
the fall, though I have mostly in my own practice d‘sthr,cG-mainly drawn upon by Americans in search seventh day excrement was collected from 5.30 p.m.,
put the manure on in the spring,^utT dcrit* eariy.as ^iï^VSbv^Sr^Hamilton11 CurinT ^ u? P,^’ 7th- Dllring these
early as it is possible, using the shortest manure Eondln Znd Wafilerton ' Whv?hnu d nnf- toe con’ while fed on Thompson’s pea bran,
available. Having worked the manure in, I leave ^°°e oft^Weltern O^talio breed™ Vbt com ?0”? too J6 4 P°,md8; N°' 2’ 4 P°UndS : and
it till it is time to sow, then harrow and make the sidered in this matterv Several comoiai„tu r m tMo^.1, 1 pound.drills. I do not like sowing on the flat; I always Several complaints from During the above two periods on pea bran, the
like a drill for any kind of roots. But I do nit If thfInUn^enLnce of the already reached us animals, except No. 2, as above stated, ate heartily,
make them high. 1 usually sow about four pounds iL^Is we go to pres^a ïltter trreceïved^ro,!!1 a 6aC« recelvmg 8ra™s th*'ee G™68 dai|y-
to the acre, f put the seed into a cotton bag and hrpp.W whnBlvlPtw L w , received from a By an analysis of the oat and pea brans, and of
rub it well, then pour it into a dish and pick mit all rlnn dinner ^ tlT walLlngf?r txYo the solid excrement collected as above noted, the
S: ft". to'thSrilite"l?0> f7d fre8l7 t!,ro'!fh to the l”ted . .Millied'ü-K ^"«"'”8 0»™ ™ digestibility have been obtaiaed :

=n„t,hLdr';i"fl„ol; Z l !°m„d„ft,r tToi it "7 *"■- -«eer..

, ««M <«* Ventilation in Staliles.
by a horse.) Loosen the set screw and set the shear Sir,—1The question of providing light and venti-
a little lower than it is used for turnips. Watch jation in hank barns and basement stabling is very ^lavelle’s oat duet... Ki.s
the machine closely, and examine it often, so as to important to the health of the stock. The stable TUlson Co "’s pea bran I»'1!
be sure it is sowing regularly. After sowing, put must be kept dry and fresh, as well as warm. For Thompson’s pea bran 71.9
on the land-roller. Here is one secret of success in the supply of fresh air, pipes leading from the out- These feeds are ,. , , .t.
getting a good catch of mangels. It is a rough seed, s'de, under the foundation and up to a few inches vaiue than mav havlheen n,ltrlGve
and requires to have the moist soil firmly compacted above the floor, are the best. The foul air can be bran nartioulariv i/rlpT8! f if } j4 iPe£
around it in order to germinate, and the little best carried off by wooden pipes, 10 to 11 inches alone^not meSlvmainto nld th “ ® i^* i 
rollers attached to the drill are not heavy enough, square leading from the ceiling of the stable up "month tiaLZl nnl; an'mals fo^ nearly
The land-roller leaves all the drills nice and even on through the barn, to discharge at the outside, under slight increase in^oivhf d 4 ’ but Produced a
top. In thinning, I leave them a little closer than the eave, or, better, at top or ridge of the barn roof. Further tests il rhe feed;™ i ( a 
turnips, but they will not stand knocking about in These pipes should have slides, which can be closed nies the ahlve varieties t fg J 1 of other sam-
thinnmg like turnips. After thinning, I do the rest 'f the stable gets too cold. There should be as many fore definite conclntïln^'must be ™ade he*
with the scutfier. 1 seldom have to hoe them after windows as the beams and wall will allow, each not average InmnarltG™ be drawn regarding the
that. They must be harvested before hard frost, less than 3x4 feet, set at least one foot below the top vlbm of naf dutt^ d co™Position and nutritive 
They will not stand a hard freeze like turnips will, of the wall. 1 prefer a single sash, to slide into ‘ Pea brail fs tost toe^oGldT' • f

It other work presses and there is danger of a pocket in the center of the wall. Have the wi,;,.i, 18 JU8J', e outsuie covering of the gram,
hard frost, I pull them and throw them in piles wall sloped away from the frame of windows on the ( ’omnanv’s 7 th6 shei,h«^g-stones. Tillson
about six feet square, with the tops on, placing inside, to allow the sunshine to fall as much on the tionsPof the net thin that *fT?h fr6el'^ 4f ln,s.lde Por" 
those around the sides of the pile with the roots in Pattle as possible. The walls should be not less than fnntflin,,d ,.,P, th 1 tb t Thompson s,which bran
and tops out, so that the tops hang down on the '' feet clear in height. The manner and dimensions dust is ohtrinld tVnft. meal intermixed. Oat
outside. This forms a thatch on the outside. Cover for arranging stalls are so many and varied that it 1 ° i o™ tbe husks after shelling,
the tops of the piles with pea straw, and they are is best for each one to make them to suit his own A - ,.D'’rTI-Kx\ orth, Ph. D., Chemist,
safe for a couple of weeks. Then about the first circumstances. With plenty of fresh air and sim ,? Agricultural College, 
week of November I top them and take them in. light, people are not apt to have cattle too crowded. I Editorial Note.—In many sections of the 
The advantages of this plan are that it is very For large cattle, each one should have a space of country adjacent to the mills, oat dust and oat bran 
quickly done ; the roots will be cleaner; they will 3.1x10 feet. Roukut Noiii.k a7e extensively fed to dairy cows, much more so
not he injured by frost. The tops will twist off Hal ton Co., Ont. than to other stock. Some dairymen have been
twice as easy after lying in the piles a few days. —------------------------- using these feeds for years, Rnd think highly of
Mangels should always be topped by hand. A Boillltj'. them. Since the use of such by-products is likely

Now, to sum up : Manure in the fall, if possible. Jennie Hoover, Norfolk Co. Ont, “ I received Ï? Sti!! iu/tiler increase, we are pleased to note that 
Sow the varieties that will give the best results in my prize watch, and think it a little beau tv T have ®huttlewprth has begun investigations as to
quality and quantity. Sow plenty of seed, and go had it two weeks, and it has kept Rood time \Ve ,helr Yalue> and would suggest the propriety of a 

the drills with the land-roller after sowing, have taken the Farmer’s X dvoi vtf fnr »eve,..,i vest °! the two oat by-products, as well as the pea 
Sow about the first week of May. A dressing of years, and, really, we would not like to do wifhnm l.Ian- ln order to show their value in milk produr- 
salt, 3611 or 160 pounds to the acre, is said to increase it, and I shall try to do all for the paper that I can ’ lon’ colul1arpd with such a grain ration as wheat

A number of inquiries having been received
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Soluble
Organic Nitrogenous carbohy- Crude 
matter, substances. Fat, drates. fiber.ggÈ
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FARM.tohandled, it is a wise plan to i
(Extracts from a paper by A. D. Gamley, of Brandon : Sheep 1 ro-oleÎ f,o’’vnontr Breeder that the sne-

andSwine Breeders’ Association.) would impress on the young breeder that the sue
As the lambine- nroeresses the shenherd will have cessful management of a flock in a great measure observed that some ewes are much heavier milkers depends on three things : First,the choice of a ram; 

than others, and that the poor milkers very often secondly, eternal vigilance at lambing time; and 
have twins. Put one of the twins on a ewe with a thirdly, culling close each year. Don t keep old 
single lamb and a good milker. The best and e7es,or those not typical of the breed Don t be 
easiest plan is to pick out a ewe giving indications afratd to weed them out. There is no better country 
of being a good mother, and watch for her lambing. m the world than this Western land of ours for the 
As soon as she has lambed, and before she gets up, successful raising of sheep m large numbers,for they 
place the twin lamb beside the newborn one, and are subject to none of the diseases thatare p 
rub them together, which will give the same appear- *n the older countries. The only drawback there is 
ance and smell to both, and when the ewe turns to the sheep industry in this country is the wolf 
round to survey her progeny, she will never suspect Pe®ti ftnd that, I have no doubt, will, through time, 
the fraud, but will commence licking both lambs, be overcome,the coyote disappearing as thecountry 
I have never seen this plan fail. If a ewe loses her becomes more settled, 
lamb, make her foster a twin (aim to make every
ewe raise a lamb). This case requires a little Pointers OU Pig Raising,
patience. My plan is to skin the dead lamb and sew T ., „ , , . . . .
the pelt on to the twin, putting the dam and foster ‘ would feed a sow, before farrowing, a moderate 
lamb in a dark pen fora few days, always keeping a quantity of oats and peas, either whole or chopped, 
sharp lookout to see that the lamb is doing all on the ground if possible, and let her lie alone in a 
right. It is as well in this case to tie up the ewe for Pen> an<t have exercise as she herself may incline, 
the first day or so. Take off the pelt in 24 or 30 After farrowing, give lukewarm feed and drink, 
hours. Out-of-condition and voung ewes require boiled peas, bran and slop, but very light for a few 
some watching at this time. The former are very days, and teach the sucklings as soon as possible to 
often indifferent to their lambs and will leave them. run ou^ *n. fee*l passages or root house to keep them 
Shut them up by themselves in a pen for a few days from getting too fat,-and to help themselves to bits 
until the lamb thoroughly knows its mother. The ro°ts or whole peas, etc., which may be thrown 
young ewes sometimes do not take kindly to their down among straw litter.
lambs, and require to be held a few times until she The milking quality of sow determines the age 
gets accustomed to her lamb. If the ewe is hard to to wean. I have had to wean some litters at four 
manage, a good plan is to place her with her rump weeks, but do not consider it beneficial to keep on 
in a corner, so that she can’t back, the shepherd sow more than six weeks. Use a small trough sup
kneeling on one knee and the inside of the other plied with warm milk occasionally, and when fully 
leg against the breast of the ewe,one arm round the weaned continue milk and begin to add a little bran 
neck, and the lamb in the other hand, holding it to an.d shorts, and some peas. Strew on ground 
the teat. A little practice, and one soon becomes thinly.
expert. Barley ground, and j shorts added, or peas i and

During the first few days of the lamb’s life, care oats §, ground, is my favorite feed. I like corn fed 
must be taken to see that no dirt accumulates under whole with either of the previous rations when pigs 
the tail, obstructing the passage. If there is any, it are their fattening period proper, say from 120 to 
should be clipped away with the shears, or washed 150 or 160 pounds, but no corn for three weeks be- 
with warm water, and the parts smeared with a fore marketing. I feed dry as a rule, with warmed 
little castor oil. water to drink after if very cold water and pen is

The lambs should be docked when they are about n°t warm, 
a week old. A simple method is to take the lamb Walls, floor, etc., in my opinion, do not effect 
between the knees, and the tail in the left hand, the hog so much, other than that they should be 
drawing the skin towards the rump,and clipping off kept dry, and not allowed to sleep in a dungy, heat- 
close to the fingers with a pair of shears, then ing bed. For exercise, where not convenient to 
sprinkling a little powdered bluestone on the stump let out every day, I would advise to put a larger 
to prevent bleeding. Castration is better done at number in the pen than can get to the trough com- 
this time too, as there is less danger than when the fortably, and they will exercise themselves as a 
lamb is a few months old. This may be done by natural consequence, but divide them for finishing, 
clipping off the whole scrotum with one stroke of I think rheumatism is caused by deranged kidneys 
the shears. By the time the lambs are two weeks or costiveness. A little turpentine given with food, 
old they will have commenced to nibble hay, and at for the kidneys, I think beneficial, and soured feed, 
a month old to eat oats. A separate pen should not very sloppy, for costiveness. Rheumatism 
then be provided for them, with a “creep ” through often comes from overfeeding and no exercise dur- 
which they can go at will to the oats and bran and ing growing period. W. G.
the choice morsels of hay that have bean picked out Wellington Co., Ont. 
for them.

The only diseases I have found lambs subject to 
is the “white scours” and indigestion, and for which
the shepherd should have the necessary remedies at To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 
hand in case of emergency. The former trouble is Sir,—How to produce the best class of bacon
caused either by some quality in the dam’s milk or hogs is a very important question to the farmers of 
by a disordered condition of the lamb’s stomach. Canada. One would think by the way some of the 
When the dam is the cause of the trouble, her food packers talk and write, that the only breeds of pigs 
should be changed and the lamb given, daily, a tea- that are fit for pork are the Yorkshire and Tarn- 
spoonful of linseed oil. When the cause exists worth. I do not say that these are not good breeds, 
with the lamb, two teaspoonfuls should be given, but I think it is possible to raise good bacon pigs 
twice a day, of prepared chalk, one ounce to a pint of from nearly any breed. A few years ago we bought 
peppermint water. Indigestion is caused by the eleven pigs, from about six weeks to eight weeks 
lamb taking too much milk at one time, which old. Four were Chester White and Berkshire, four 
coagulates in the stomach. For this one ounce of were Poland-China and Berkshire, and three were 
Epsom salts should be given. These remedies I get Yorkshire and Berkshire crosse These pigs were 
from “Stewart’sSheepManual,”and have found them all put together and fed the sam The pigs of the 
most beneficial, having used them for a number of Yorkshire and Berkshire cross were of poor quality, 
years. By the time the lambs are a month old, the according to the rules of the packers, while the 
pring will havecome,and if all has gone well with the Chester White and Berkshire cross pigs were of the 
nepherd and his flock, it ought to ne in good shape bacon type, and some of the Poland-Chinas 

to commence the summer’s operations. For a week well shaped, but they got too fat. Now, I don’t 
or two, feed them a few oat sheaves before they go believe the Chester White is a better bacon breed 
out in the morning, and the same in the evening than the Yorkshire, nor a better breed to cross 
when they come in ; also hay in the racks for night with the Berkshire, but the sire or dam of those 
if they will eat it. They will eat very little hay at Yorkshire and Berkshire cross pigs were not good 
this time, but it helps to keep them up until they breeding animals. Therefore, I conclude it is Tndi- 
get a full bite of grass. From now till clipping time vidual merit and the feed and treatment, more than 
the shepherd will have it a little easier, and well breed, that counts in producing bacon pigs. Exer- 
does he deserve it, for if his flock is a large one, he cise is also a very important factor in promoting 
will have been hard at work 24 hours a day all growth and the desirable quality of meat. There is 
through the lambing time. Shearing ought to be more soft pork caused by lack of exercise than 
done between the middle of May and 1st of June, by improper feeding. J. T. Barnett.
Until tjje wool has grown, give them the run of the Oxford Co., Ont. 
pens at night to protect them from the cold, also 
during the day to protect them from the sun. Dip 
ten days after clipping, and ten days after that 
again, to kill the ticks that have hatched since the 
first dipping.

The Lambins Season.

Windmills and Lightning.
m iK

A reader recently enquired whether or not tin- 
placing of windmills on barns increased the liability 
of danger from lightning. Our own observation is 
that such is not the case. In order to ascertain 
what had been the experience of users of different 
sorts of mills, judged from actual reports, we make 
enquiry of three leading manufacturing establish
ments. The result wduld indicate that they are no 
menace whatever to the safety of farm buildings or 
the mills themselves. Indeed, it would almost seem 
that buildings carrying windmills have been singu
larly exempt from damage by lightning :

revalent

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Toronto, 
write “ In our experience for some years, and with 
the fact that we have hundreds of windmills all over 
the country, we have failed yet to learn of a barn 
damaged by reason of the windmill erected on it. 
We may say that if the fact of any structure stand
ing out prominent was an attraction to lightning, 
it would have been demonstrated long ago in various 
ways, but you know as well as ourselves that light
ning is something which is very unstable in its ways, 
and strikes and damages the most unlikely things. 
We did hear one time of a man being killed in 
the vicinity of Sutton, but this was not by a steel 
windmill, but by a wooden windmill. The lightning 
came down the vertical shaft, and the man was 
standing near, in the act of raising an axe, and 

presume the electric fluid jumped from the shaft 
to the axe, and consequently passed through the 
man and killed him instantly. We claim that a 
steel windmill acts as a lightning conductor, and, if 
anything, is a safety more than a danger point.”

Woodstock Wind-Motor Co., Woodstock, Ont.:— 
“We do not think that the danger is at all increased 
by putting windmills on the buildings, and have had 
the same opinion from parties who have given this 
a good deal of attention. We might say that we do 
not know of a single instance of a windmill on a 
building being struck by lightning. We know of 
cases where barns had been struck and burned 
down, with windmills erected on them, but in two 
of these cases in particular the barn had been struck 
at a point away from the windmill altogether. This 
matter has been brought up a great deal lately, and 
from all the information we have had, this is 
the conclusion we have come to : that the danger 
is not increased by a windmill being there, although 
the building is liable to be damaged whether the 
windmill is there or not.”

The Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Brantford, Ont.; 
—“ In the earlier stages of the windmill business, 
fear of lightning being attracted by the mill was 
often used as an argument against them, but in our 
many years’ experience we have never had a build
ing injured by lightning through the attraction 
of the windmill. We had one case in Eastern 
Ontario where the lightning struck the opposite 
end of the barn from the windmill, and the barn 
was burned, but the part with the windmill attached 
was the last to be destroyed. After our experience, 

have not the slightest fear of lightning oeing at
tracted by the mill.”
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Prizes for Holsteins at Buffalo. atryg. 3T§. 7‘

Average distance 
apart in tlie row.

The American Holstein-Friesian Association will 
. . duplicate all prizes offered by the Pan-American

Weaning time comes in August or September, Association for Holsteins in their class, and will 
according to the time the lambs were dropped. The give a prize for a young herd, consisting of one bull 
ewe lambs may be kept separate for a week or ten and four females under two years of age • also for 
days, and then turned in with the flock again, care bull and three of his get, and for a cow and two of 
having been taken in the interval to milk the ewes her produce, each as follows : first prize $50 • 
at least twice in that time,and the heavy milkers as second, $25 ; third, $12.50; and will still further 
often as required. The ram lambs, if bred for the offer prizes, amounting to $175, to practically illus- 
butcher, and to be sold as lambs,had better be sold as trate upon the Exposition grounds the system now 
soon as weaned,as they will fail rapidly if no special in practice by the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
provision has been made for their care, such as a America for making official butter records • the 
field of rape or turnips to run in during the day, and test to be made, as nearly as possible," under the 
hay and grain at mglit. Care should be taken not present rules of the Association for such tests • to be 
to allow them on the ra e until the frost is off in the made by the Babcock machine, under the super- 

. , . „ not vision of some officer or professor of some agricul-
too long at a time until they get accustomed to it. tural college oi experiment station ; the cows to be 
At weaning time, and while the ewes are being milked three tiim
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«

Another Plan of Stable Ventilation.Plan of Barn with Horse Stable on the
ÏT__ûr Flnnr ■ In order to improve stable sanitation, and the
Upper r 100r. consequent improved health of the live stock housÿ,

In your issue of Feb. 15th I noticed a demand for we have been running through several issues of the 
----  ’ i-i— _ te recently a Series of articles on

Cultivation and Seeding.
Seed-time and harvest are seasons which succeed 

each other with a certainty, for which, the farmer__________ ________ ________ _ _ uvii _______ _ ____ _______________________ ____ ________0______h several issues of the
andalf mankind may well be grateful, since life and a p}“nJ of Vbarn.' This is "one that I have roughly F a rm È r ’ s Ad v o c a t i” recently a Series of articles on 
all its comforts depend upon these occurrences. A sketched : Size, 75 by 38 feet. The basement shed, the subject of ventilation. The Usher and other

18 hv •«! fpot. and stables. 88 bv 57 feet, are large systems, which in actual practice have proved
offioionf ïia.va hftpn described. And readers who are

j.
resurrection of the forces of nature comes with the lg by 36 feet, and stables, 36 by 57 feet, are large ^______ ______ _____
balmy winds and warm sunbeams of the spring- enough to hold 28 cattle, with 6-ft. stalls ; standing efficient, have been describe.,, ----- ------------- - -
time. The wise farmer will be prepared to take r00m, 5 ft. 6 in.; gutter, 1 ft. 6 in.; crib or manger, building new barns, or overhauling old ones, should 
advantage of the readiness of the land to respond to 2ft.; passage behind cattle, 6 ft., with a 7-ft. door. give them careful study, adopting such as seem 
the necessary cultivation and to receive the seed Thig enabies one to drive a boat through and so best suited to their conditions. No stable should be 
into a suitable and congenial seed-bed. Experience cjean out the droppings and have them in the field completed without some effective plan of supplying 
has taught that, as a rule, the early-sown grain at once, and also saves extra work of loading. Feed the animals with pure air, especially through the 
yields by far the best crops, provided the land is in passage is 7 ft. wide, and is connected by three feed iong nights of the winter season, when, for the sake 
suitable condition and receives the proper cultiva- £butes on barn floor, also the cut-feed house, the Qf warmth, the tendency is to close up all ordinary 
tion. Therefore, the necessary tools and seed, in 8jze of which is 12 ft. by 14 ft. 6 in. This feed house is passages through which the air will be purified, 
the best condition, should be provided before the djrectiy under second floor and is connected by a \ye therefore take pleasure in submitting for the

chute. Over this chute is placed the cutting-box, consideration of our readers still another plan, to 
so that feed drops down. To one side of the feed which our attention was called at the last annual 
house is à box stall, 10 ft. by 34 ft. 6 in., that may be meeting of the Eastern Ontario Dairymens Associ- 
used for calves, cows when driving, or sick animals. ation, by Mr. H. S. Foster, a progressive Quebec dairy 
There is a 3-ft. passage to root house (not shown in farmer and President of the Bedford Dairymens 

d, cut) under driveway. If barn faces north and south, Association. Last fall Mr. Foster put the system 
^ the shed will not need to be sided in except on the in a smalUstable for trial, finding it most satis- 
V west side, as horse and cattle manure will not freeze factory. On writing him, some time ago, we learned 

much if piled in one pile. ., , that he was introducing it into his large barn, and
The second floor, size 75 by 36 ft., is divided after giving it a thorough test, he now writes us 

into a horse stable, 18 by 36 ft.; 2 floors, 12 ft. wide ; that it works to perfection, and sends us a plan and 
2 mows, one 18 by 36 ft., the other 15 by 17 ft. ; description for the information of farmers generally, 
granary, 15 by 15 ft. ; and passage 4 ft. wide. The He has satisfied himself that the direction of the 
horse stable has four single stalls and one double wind has a great deal to do with the draft that takes 
one. This may be used as a box stall for mare and Qff the foul air. His plan is as below . 
colt. The stalls have 3-ft. crib, 9 ft. standing room, Mr. Foster writes us : “ The stable, which ac-
and are 5 ft. wide, with 6-ft. passage at back. The commodates twenty-six head of cattle on each side,

. , manure is thrown down holes, marked X in cut. ;8 forty feet wide, one hundred feet long and eight
time for their use arrives, in order that not an Hour Tfae floor serve6 to feed horses from. It may be feet high, with cement floor, and manure tank at 
may be lost or misimproved when that time comes. scaffolded over, using second floor as threshing-floor, the end (outside), with Cherrv stable cleaner 
A few hours difference in the finishing of the work T „ranarv 15 by 15 ft., is divided into a passage adjusted upon track suspended from center. The 
of seeding a field may make many dollar’s difference g ^ wjde and 8ix bins 5 by 5 ft. At the side of manure tank shown in cut is at west end of barn, 
in the outcome of the crop. A dash of rain on an ÿ i8 a passage 4 ft. wide. This is used for and separated from stable by good doors. The 
unfinished field, which with a little more push £aking feed through. Also, when you drive in with ventilation and airing are arranged in order to take 
might have received the finishing touches, may a ioa(f you can unhitch and take your team through advantage of the wind. This is accomplished by 
delay the accomplishment of this end for a week or , lftaJve r load standing, This is cheaper than having five vent boxes on each side of the stable, 
more, and even then as good a finish may not be a wide dooI. Arthur Frayn. adiusted opposite each other. These are made of
possible, and the sun may bake the soaked and sod- Lambton Co., Ont. inch boards six by ten inches wide, which gives an
den soil and discount a crop which might otherwise ________________.— opening of six by eight inches. These boxes start a
have been an ideal one. While it is wise to gam all „ f Possible Drought. foot from the floor, run up and out on south side
the time one can by pushing the work on at the Prepare IOr a I 0881916 uruugut. over the siii, and dmvn eighteen vnchea on account
proper time, it is false economy to skimp or slight It ig a fortunate fact that with spring comes a of gtone wan. On the north they run up and turn 
the cultivation. On the thorough ‘preparation ot hopeful confidence in the coming season. Whatever out under the sill, then turn down eighteen inches, 
the seed-bed depends largely the character of the There is a side opening made five feet from the
crop. See that the implements used are doing the _____________ __________________________________ ts— bottom of the vent box, with a slide to close it any
work of cultivation thoroughly, leaving the land in JP- 7to soots r,,/ length in order to regulate the volume of cold fresh
a good state of tilth, well broken up to a fair depth passée e■ Box | air coming in. When the slide is open at the top
and fairly fine, so that the seed may germinate I cutter />.- House I letting in air, the vent must be closed at the bottom,
quickly and appropriate the elements in the soil I ^.L>s. I œx/^'e w+'fVrr B having the vent pipes the same on each side you
necessary to the feeding of the plants. Sow good Upen lv|——i-—— ——t- 1 I H -i==| can take advantage of the wind. This barn stands
seed, and see that it is covered deeply enough, and east and west, so when south and west wind is
not too deeply, for the most successful growth. \ ja m-iff l« reea. F’âSSage Yrriae—_y hlowimr. the vent boxes on south side are opened at

As the seeding-time advances, and the land gets Id, 6 1 top and closed at bottom, with those on north side
drier and harder, more labor may be required in the h HMe , b | closed at top and opened at bottom, carrying off
cultivation, and it will pay to give more. If it be |jj| Gutter /xe" I dead a;r with good draft, and vice versa when the
found necessary to harrow before cultivating, in • ^ Door A wind is blowing from opposite direction. When I
order to the cultivator doing good work and leaving 1 __________ y flr8t put these boxes in I run them up on south side,
the land in finer condition, it is not wise to neglect 1 w yv letting them turn out under the eaves and down
the operation because it takes more time ; the time basement plan of barn with open shed. eighteen inches, but when west and south wind was
will be well spent. If rolling after the cultivator . . on there was no draft ; in fact, cold air came down,
and before drilling in the seed be necessary to fine discouragements and failures we experience during j tbougbj that the longer they were, the more 
the lumps, do it, even if it does take another day to the previous year are not prominent in our minds, drag. j Could get, but unless the wind was right 
get through the work. If when the land gets hard and unless we are thoroughly alive to the needs or th WOuld not work, and I find these short tubes 
and dry you find the cultivator is not taking hold, our business there is danger of neglecting to provide • ' 8piendid draft when arranged to take ad- 
but jumps or slides over the hard places without for possible contingencies. Yes, and it is not un- vantage of the wind, and are most satisfactory in 
breaking the soil up well, examine and see if the common for many to neglect provision for probable iving good stable ventilation without great ex
teeth need sharpening. This may make all the untoward circumstances, such as have gone hard pen8e »
difference between success and partial failure in the with many dairymen during several ot the last Qne advantage of the foregoing plan is that it is
crop. Plan as nearly as possible to finish as you go, years of the closed century. Last year mRhy cheese inexpensive and can lie put into almost any stable
to cultivate only as much each day as you can seed, factories were forced to shut down long before the without disturbing the original design. To make
so that if rain comes that much may be safe from usual season for cheesemakmg had ended, ihis certain of catching the wind from all quarters, vents
the effect of too much rain and is in condition to Was a loss to the country, a loss to the lactorymen,
take advantage of any moisture that is in the land a loss to the patrons whose cows were well ted and
or may come in the form of rain. If on clay land a milking well, but the greatest loss of all to those
heavy dash of rain has fallen after seeding, and responsible for the closing down, as their cows that
caused the soil to run together and pack hard, even were being ruined as profitable producers bad to be
if the grain has germinated, it may be wise to har- fed at least food of support for months before they

before the land gets dry and hard, forming a commenced to return something to their owners,
crust which will exclude the air and delay germina- Now, all this could have been prevented had these
tion and growth. A crop may sometimes be saved farmers made provision in spring for liberal summer
by this process^breaking the crust which binds, and feed. Here is an instance of two dairymen that
admitting the air and light, which is essential to actually lived as neighbors, each having the same
vigorous plant life. Sow clover wherever practica- natural advantages, but, unfortunately, not equally
ble with a reasonable hope of a catch. It will pay balanced heads :
well, even if it must be plowed down the first fall One is about the best, and the other is not the 
after sowing. The roots and leaves make the cheap- worst, but among the poorest. 1 hey have each
est fertilizer and one of the best that can be pro- one hundred acres. Last season was very dry, the
cured. • driest for years. There was not a good soaking rain

The foregoing has been written on the assump from the time the snow went off till October, inm , w„
tion that the land intended for early spring seeding good dairyman had fourteen cows, to which he could be arranged in all sides of the stable, 
has been plowed in the fall and has had the benefit attended thoroughly. He had about an acre of oats would be glad to hear from Mr. roster how the 
of the mellowing influence of the frost and snow, in and peas, and put in two and one-half acres of corn system works when there is no wind at all ow g.
which case only surface cultivation is necessary, as early, and he fed his cows right through the season. Mr. Boater s stable has side feed alleys, it will be
a rule. If plowing must be done in spring, let it not Both these farmers sent to the factory for seven noticed, while in many barns the feed alley is in t 
be commenced before the land is dry enough that it months, and the good dairyman received in the center, with a row of cattle on ea^hside and a 
will not bake hard under the action of the sun, and seven months an average of 6,007 pounds froin each driveway for manure sled or cart behind. In such 
see that it is harrowed soon after being plowed and of the fourteen cows in the herd. The other dairy- cases these vent boxes coming down inside te 
before it gets baked. As a rule, it will be found man, who did not provide anything, received an to within a foot of the floor would be Uable to be 
good practice to roll before harrowing. The roller average of 2,032 pounds each. Then, when it came struck by the whiffletrees in taking out the man . 
presses and solidifies the land and crushes and flat- to money, the man with the 6,007 pounds got $49 t his difficulty could be partly overcome by making 
tens the furrows, so that the harrows do much per cow, the other man got $18 per cow. The poor them more oblong rather than so nearly square, 
better work, and the seed-bed is fined better and dairyman’s cows averaged $2.59 per month, and the Perhaps Mr. Boster can offer some suggestion 
with less expenditure of time and labor than could other man’s $7 per month. Now, the fault was at this point, and also as to whether he has had y 
be done without the rolling. A further advantage home. One man prepared against the drought in trouble from cold drafts striking the backs of the 
of this practice is that the moisture is conserved in case he needed it, and the other man prepared animals when the slide is open letting in fresh ai . 
the soil : whereas, if the plowed land be left exposed nothing. He had hoped it would be a wet year and 
to the sun and wind for days before being worked there would be plenty of grass, but if it was a dry 
down, it is dried out, and not enough moisture is year he expected to have no money. He received
left in the land to germinate the seed, and it is about $162 for these nine cows, and the other man
liable to die of dry rot or at least to lose its power received $441, making a difference ot $2711 to the

for his farsightedness.
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for long straw. For shorter-strawed peas none will Government, and so take advantage of the immense 
do so well as hand-rakes made for the purpose. In sums expended by the promoters of the exhibition 
this section of country, threshing is all done by to attract visitors from all parts of the world, and 

Sir,—In your issue of March 15th you invited ordinary threshing machines, the c linder being in this way add to the reputation of Canadian 
some of your subscribers from the farming com- made to run slower and fewer teeth eing used in dairy products, as was so successfully done with 
munity to give their experience regarding growing the concave. Canadian cheese at the Chicago World’s Fair.”
clover. I nave been growing clover for the last All peas grown for the various seed companies
fifteen years. I started with sowing fifty pounds represented in this district are “bugged.” The „ _ ,, . .
the first year, sowed at the rate of five pounds to bugs are killed by placing the peas in air-tight 1 «trill lSQlttrniSKillg.
the acre, with indifferent success as regards a catch, chambers built on either side of the warehouses, The importance of producing on the farms butter
Still I persevered, and increased the amount sown the chambers being filled with peas in the bags, of highest excellence fit in cnmnete in fh»
during the next few years to 150 pounds of clover just as they are delivered. A pan containing 0t highest excellence, fit to compete in the open
seed. During the spring of 1886 I sowed a field of bisulphide of carbon is placed on top of the bags, market with the creamery product, seems to be 
twelve acres, leaving one ridge without sowing This evaporates a heavy, poisonous gas, which pene- generally disregarded, or, if not so, considered too 
with clover seed. The crop the next year where trates everything in the room, killing the bugs in difficult of attainment. This is largely true through
ïhâ» the"idgl Thl? hrf “lofer» “n wiîmt EStô£io“ “qUir“ ,b0Ut h°urat° l«k of knowledge of details essential to success.

Since then I have sown 250 pounds of clover seed * s a „rpen manure neas are valuable esneciallv The 8uhJecfc 18 most intelligently treated by Prof, 
every year I sow at the rate of six pounds per to pghtgsoils where it Is difficult to get clover to Otis, of the Kansas Agricultural College, in the new 
f^«eXCeptlnf eP * am 8j^ing for hay, then I Catch. They should be turned under about the time Biennial Report of Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the 
8 Cl«vervanli Ave Pounds of timothy blooming. They nofonly make humus, but store Kansas Board of Agriculture.
timothy se^d^and have less difficidtv In se^urinTa up niti"°gen for. future use of following crops. Any- Extracts from Prof. Otis’ discussion follow :

t <^na ,ve *es? uuncuity in securing a one who practices sowing peas, or peas, oats and In the matter of making butter, the nrivateclover downln th^fa fafter’the catMe have pastured ba„ey together as a soiling crop for feeding stock, dairyman can learn a great dial from his creamery 
on it as lorn? as nifssible T can see veJr hlf vPal wlU understand that peas are very valuable when brother. The latter has made the subject of butter- 
improvemen? in the crops we grow7 The clover ?sed > thi? ™y" .Pea8 8«PPly “uch the flesh- making a life-study, and many of the things that he 
roots and stems plowed clown k?e£T good suoffiv £?Tlng 8ubstance m a ration of these three grains, has discovered can be applied to advantage on the 
of vegetable mattaHn thl slil whfch makesThe Ifc toe? more' .}£ seems to help the growth of oats farm. It is assumed that the milk and cream will
clove? catch more sure Our land is cffieflv clav °r liarley’ as eltber one lwlU grow more rank and receive the best of care previous to reaching the 
i2oÜ 1lana is cmeny clay pro<jUCe more straw when sown with peas. It cream vat
mixed through!7 Since wl^tarTedlo^row cSvct Jould aPPear that the peas, besides being able to High flavor or quick aroma of butter is due to 
we have ha<? nô trouble growtag a g?od cron of draw and u8e free nitrogen from the air, afford the breaking up of the milk sugar, forming lactic 
spring wheal. We feed all the hfy and grata thaî 80I»e also to be appropriated by the associated crop, acid and is possibly the result oj a series ofgerms 
we grow, with the exception of some wheat. We The s,traT of,P?as has often been thrown away as that get into the cream during the process of npen- 
have this year fifty-three head of cattle, twenty- useless for food, but of late years, by the advanced mg (souring). If cream is churned while sweet, 
seven sheep, and five work horses. My advice to methods of harvesting, it is found practicable and considerable butter will be lost in the buttermilk, 
the farmers is to sow clover with all their grain as best to harvest them when the straw is still partially and the butter will lack flavor, no matter what the 
it helps to keep the land clean, and enriches it. As greeP ! that is, before dead ripe, the leaves remaining cows are fed. If cream ripens too much we will get 
long as we can get a good catch of clover there is on the vines. When cut at this stage and well sour butter, or what Professor McKay calls “rotten- 
no fear but the cattlewill have lots of feed in the cured,’ 11 is only of little less value in feeding than egg flavor.” Cream ready to be churned has a

Silas Sullivan our common clover hay. Bright pea straw should smooth, granular appearance, with a rather sharp, 
not be fed alone for any considerable length of acid taste. When cream reaches this condition, it 

IEditoriai Notf —The doctrine of n„r corre timc> as constipation is liable to follow. If mixed should either be churned at once or cooled down to snondoTi! is sound T WolhLiSÎ™!.! °'I with clovej hay or other bulky food, this danger about fifty degrees F., and warmed to fifty-eight orcfover each vear • but in his distofet we understand is avoided- Tt is valuable for wintering idle horses sixty degrees when churned. So important ?s the 
thatsl^reSummer droughts are ’seldom exneH or colts and brood mares with foal. right amount of acid, that our best buttermakers
„;tir."r.pr"whe^ Shtahto TthXs’i ________________H.N.Y Smyth. harewhat 1, called „„ add te,t for determining the

is 0( s>cti“S‘he”r.isrto get r r*ht t“

*tK“bs i7°Ps% - «THivF ~ r*
t!rle*th byThe^Bun. ^Iterleyseems^to’ b.Tthe’nesT D-0i"SS °f ‘h6 Whktern D„rJnle„-s Am- [W»! ««tare. Staitare » the

The di,«=t„„ o, *. a,»,
from farmers who have succeeded in those counties Western Ontario met in Stratford, Ont., on April flVe to ninety degrees until it becomes clnhtwLoil where failure i. common or freguent. | «h. and matured plan, for the eea.on'. wok. S^n.e atok 0^™») .teterûinl Si

I rovision was made for instruction in cheese cream. The cream may be kept at a temperature 
factories and creameries on the same lines as anywhere from sixty degrees to seventy-five de-

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate • f'™gT ]a81fc fPw yoaFs' . Durlng the months of grees F., if care be taken to cool it down as soon as
To the Editor f armer s Advocate June, July and August instructors are requested to the right quantity of lactic acid is developed

One of the most important of farm crops is peas give sufficient notice to the cheese and butter if the local market calls for colored Butter, the 
It is important as a food crop, and does not makers of the date of their proposed visit, to enable coloring matter should be put into the 
materially reduce the fertility of the soi . In times the makers to give notice that a meeting of the soon as the latter enters the churn. The ideal color 
of depression in the price of grain, the discouraged patrons would be held at the factory on the even- for butter is that produced naturally under June 
farmer turns to the dairy cow as a source of revenue, ing of the day of the instructor’s visit; that at conditions, where the cows have an Abundance of
In the production of either beef or milk, peas are other times other than the months of June, July fresh green grass At no time of the Juif iJvaluable », » portion of the ration. Their ehief and August instructor, .hall remain to addrei £”tKpt fo" te butter ,Ty higte/e*, £ 

value as a food lies in their flesh-forming properties, meetings of the patrons when requested to do so, this F 6 y = 1 tnan
They contain nitrogen, which is among the most provided reasonable notice has been given by the should h»nh„r„Pd Qt „„ „ a™ „ .
important elements the farmer deals with. Plants cheese or butter maker ; that the instructor shall as possible and havetUbuttercome in one®
in growth require this special element. Some test the milk for the purpose of discovering adul- hl/f to one hour Warm
plants require it present in the soil, where it terations, when requested to do so by the cheese or mean a large cniantitv of butterTlnfinS 
can be readily used; these are nitrogen-con- butter maker ; that the instructors shall prosecute mflk Ts we!? as soft Ltter whtah is 1er! T 
suming plants. Other plants have, by nature, patrons for supplying adulterated milk only when “andleIfter it^omes The chnrn sboidd llS 
the power of drawing nitrogen from the requested to do so by^the managers of the factory, when the butter™ in a gran lav eonffiHnn f
air ; these are called nitrogen-gathering plants, and then only when it will not interfere with his one^twelfth of an inch m diaine 1er 1 Vl nhn!^Pd 
Everybody knows the value of clover as a soil- other duties as an instructor. more than this R will he Tm^lhl. I chl‘™hd
renovator and plant-food. The pea belongs to this The fees to be charged the factories and cream- butter evenlv washed and «èïïed wUh ^ gefc.,^he 
same class of plants, the legumes,which draw on the eries for the services of the instructor are practical- the grain When a niece^f gbnd h„H ^ spoiling 
free nitrogen of the air, and is therefore a nitrogen- ly the same as last year ; that is, $3 per visit when it shmdd have the an™nef nf hnnt 8 bY°ken' 
gatherer. Nitrogen-consuming plants are more ex- three visits or over are applied for ; if only two and not the salvv groaJv tanking ca?t"1.ron’
haustive on the soil than the nitrogen-gathering visits are applied for, the fee to be $3.25 per visit ; 0ften see at the Jt’ore Whe^ih? hit 6 that , " 

Peas will do well on all classes of soil well and if one Visit is applied for, $3.50 per visit : the have reached the right ,1 1 h butter granules 
drained and in good condition. The best samples are object of the board being to encourage the makers be drained oVandfhe ‘bn fV,h 11! tter™.11 k shov'1‘î 
produced on a gravelly-clay soil. The seed-bed is to secure the services of the instructors at regular with n ,re ctaan wa ter a f rUghlyf
made in the bestcondition when theground is plowed intervals. The object to b kept in view by the sixty (ïegrelsb TikVl,dt P r Ure,i°f ^iVl0
in the fall. In the spring, before seeding, when the instructors in addressing he meetings of the wlter coming 'from the contmued until th
ground is dry enough, the seed-bed may be pre- patrons is to instruct them as to the care of milk milkv anneal!nee th butter ceases to have 
pared by deep cultivation and a finely-divided sur, and the necessity for its being delivered at the The nnanfifV nf ann i -aface. Sow with a drill to the depth of about two factory in perfect condition. Instructors are to to the de mndi, /. fmrn^ki be VaY,led’ according 
and one half inches, north and south in a field if use the tests of the milk received that day at the thenmm?^ sufficient Thf1
convenient, so that the sun’s rays may shine on factory for illustration purposes. They are to lay finesland blst l î îîl v .Jln U sd1,ou.ld be of the 
both sides of the rows. Sow from one and a half to special emphasis on the necessity for "thoroughly into the hnlter gr1nnh>1d th?roughl7 incorporated 
three bushels according to size of peas. Very often cleansing cans in which whey has been earned7 working t e^l te, Jhdi."SUu 8llghY
it is advisable to sow land plaster at the time of before they are again used, and on the proper ™rord mïrs in order Ihl! «f aHnWed toK 8fcand
seeding, or soon after It stimulates growth and condition of milk waggons, cow stables and all the dissolve and thorn!,Jhta d' th? 8alt become
supplies what some soils require. Wood ashes no surroundings where cows are milked and milk" is light al ibilk snnta talmH d's,^ributed' While the 
doubt would be a great advantage to land that has kept. Messrs. A. F. MacLaren and R. M. Ballantyne sometime!' pIuTpH ta n M ’ known as mottles, are 
been repeatedly sown to peas. Where a judicious were appointed a committee to select the chJese mtash ro it t m!,eh L uneven distribution of 
system of rotation of cropping is followed, there for the Glasgow Exhibition and to forward them Inewen distaib,'y a? 
will be present a certain, and probably a sufficient, to their desl ination uneven distribution of salt. Work the butter just
amount of plant-food for any crop. Very often it is The board was decidedly of the opinion that an to distrihiita^th!6"°l’y °bject is
stimulating to growth to harrow |ust after the peas exhibition of the dairy nroducts of Canada should wu.u U ■ ? salt and compact the butter, 
are up nicely. 11 should he done with a light, shar,,- be made at the Pan-American,and thefollowing reso- ta^the gmnularrondta!on 7hCOntact ^jth tbe bl‘fc.ter 
toothed, iron harrow, when the ground is dry, soon lution was adopted : “That A. F. MacLaren, M P„ he s redded to ! minimum nece8Slty of working 
after a nice shower. f heavy rain should pack the requested to cummunicate to the proper authorities , ,

srÆ wsî snssyfis ssSSr r-XCVir' •“ “ essi'nHal to at $ !!,“ to=nSpi.i» wmT,0v,h™ fpS t,r»Tvd.^
One great drawback to growing peas in the past opinion ( hat general benefits would be likely to L°ita!°f g?od b'ftt®1' sold- but never send any poor

has been the difficulty in harvesting 1 hem. There result to the Canadian dairvinen from a first class luittei under this brand, as it would be liable to
are now a number of good pea halves, ers on the exhibition of « Ana,1 tan and butte, at toe Xk fll butter prints and butter
market. A number of shove rakes are still in use, Pan-American Exposition and would strongly urge pa ,kages 8 lould Pre8ent a neat, clean appearance,
h°"! !'"V",Vint< ’HHl ,,n,vnvi8t - Whi,'! fhats"L"h a" exhibition b'e made by the Dominion [,!^‘ItS^jto impdX^'dirt/fi!gS

Success with Clover.
To the Editor Farmrr’s Advocate :
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-', Raising Geese for Profit.

BY WM. T. FERGUSON.

Advantages of the Brooder. TtS
necessitytoo every progressfv^up-lxtoda™poultry- enough has been advanced. We read about the 
raiser. The use of a brooder does not necessarily keeping of hens for eggs or for raising broilers, the 
imply the use of an incubator, although a brooder best breeds, the housing, tending, feeding, diseases,
will prove a greater success by hatching^with^an^iiT e^c ^ an(j jn ^e end, after all their writing and

financing, buying wheat at 75 cents a bushel, meat 
inciinator, ana wu,™ ^eml thl^ded at 8 cents a pound, and bone and crushers, and

_____ j possible by the use of the latter will turning winter into summer in biddy s quarters, all
soon enable the purchase of the incubator. I know to ma|{e her yield a profit to her owner of $1.00 per
by experience that a good brooder, if rightly man- or about 300 per cent profit. Very good in
aged, will raise 30 per cent, more chickens than 11 , , but can we not do better with the queen of all

the brooding is done ^ .. 01d Mother Goose ?” I have raised geese
by hens. There are ^ith profit as far back as I can remember ; so did
many good makes of my parents before me, and I hope a few hints on the
brooders on the mar- *J£|t may dispei the idea that geese are only a 
ket, at different prices, ,m#ancei t£u8 setting many a man who had not my 
and as a rule the high- early training on the right track.
made^vrehahle firms! Breed.-It you are only a beginner, or if you 
Ihe6 regulation^f“thé mySand°get a“piür'of’good°Bmden geese I

-jEll? chickeii BunttSiagPetmdy S?ËK

may be kept in a uni- Reese mated with a gander of one of the smaller,

Sure ^““he brootfer As you have your geese, you want
fsheated wiïh a lamp, some belter for them during
the cost of oil must also and a suitable place for torn to make their nests^
be taken into consider- Any farm-yard shed will dT°' 1• f^a smlll las- 
ntinn The HOner cent straw for them to sit on. In summer a small pas

tore i. ^“ne™
to:„hrvYoÆToÏÏ LnTcLtidV^tjLo^rnfi. the 

of thePbrooder and oil, home of many enemies and has a tendency to make

timTLvédbvn'leLhig loyinff.-A goMe has a small appe-
thThen from thTiarl tite for the size of the bird. We used in the old
of her brooT and thus days to feed them corn all winter. Then when we
allowing her to join began to feed more pigs, and silos were built, corn 
the àrmv of egg-pro- was not so plentiful and oats and buckwheat became 
ducers at an eaily date. the principal food. Then one winter even coarse 
There is also ad van- grain was scarce and dear, but we had an abundance 
tages gained fri feeding of Shantany (short red) carrots, and the geese were 
whin the chicks are in fed exclusively on them, and I must say we never 
7h! brooder fir we had geese do better or start laying so early. A 
only have chickens to goose can be easily wintered on one dollar s worth 
feed on chick food and of oats and carrots. Geese too fat lay very few eggs, 
not the hens to feed Feed liberally in laying season and supply with 
llso And we aU know plenty of water. Fresh water is necessary \o secure 
that chick food is more fertile eggs. Geese are monogamous and are sure 
costiv than food for to pair oft if allowed; but this is unnecessary, as 
adult fowls With a each gander should have two geese—never three or 
brooder aid run, we more If but a limited number is kept, each trio

tion made regarding the comparative value of the are enabled to feed the chickens j ust the pro P?£food ®a °£ld b\vith l«ge flocks! it to necessary to keep a
dairy and grain products, he has but to consult the for quick and vigorous growth TbMtooàataxbM {^^ T^tion of male birds.
statistics, to which I have not at present the time costly for the general flock, and which1 is sure to be a ge^P P^ _Great care must be taken with 
to refer in detail. But let him reflect that at aver- stolen from the chickens when running at lag J Geege commence laying about the first of
age prices one pound of butter is worth thirty-five with a hen. Every one who rames P°Vltrft ^ Marchand, as the weather is cold, the eggs must be
pounds of corn, and that the dairy cron is harvested what it means when a sudden storm makes it neces marcn, a
twice every day, or seven hundred and thirty times sary to get the chickens under shelter. This 
a year, as against a single harvesting for the cereals, necessitates a determined hustle when the 
Multiplication does the rest. A gallon of milk is a chickens are in a large number of broods
small thing, a pound of butter a smaller thing, but with hens. And if the hens have wandered
neither is so small as the grain of sand which, in out into the fields, and, like mules, refuse 
combination, forms the bed upon which the mighty to be driven in the right direction, our 
nnZppZ" efforts are useless. When the chickens are
ocean re. is. raised in a brooder, at the slightest alarm

Toetimr Tteirv Hnrds. they will seek its shelter and protection.
, ... . - ,, , , They regard the brooder as a place of

Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist of the ( entrai refuge, and when once they are shut in 
Experimental Farm, some time ago sent out a brooder, they are dry and warm,
letter of enquiry to a number of dairy farmers, They can be raised to the best advan- 
seeking information as to their methods of feeding, fca wben put in flocks of about fifty. It is 
rations used in summer and winter, breeds, and the rnuch easier to feed this number in one 
use made of whey and skim milk. Enquiry was do(dt tban in six or seven flocks, and have 
also made arto whether the farmers would be willing ^o hunt all over the farm to find them, 
to carry on a dairy herd test in 1901 m conjunction \yhen placed in brooders, the chickens soon 
with dairymen in other sections of Canada and the become sturdy, independent, and used to 
dairy herd at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, looking out for themselves. The brooder 
The only expense, apart from the labor, would be a never drags its charges through the long, 
spring balance or scale to weigh the milk daily. we^ grasS) into dangerous places. It does 
Mr. Grisdale undertakes to furnish the necessary nofc ^rry ar0und an abundant supply of 
blanks each month for keeping the records. Ihe lice and mites, to share liberally with the 
replies received encouraged him to give the matter chickens. It is quiet and docile, and al- 
greater publicity, so that any desiring to join in ways ready to receive the chicks with a 
such a co-operative record or test may do so. Any wartn greeting, while often the mother hen 
of our readers desirous of taking part may obtain ^rads her young out into the wet grass and 
the necessary particulars by addressing the Agri ioses the whole brood in a single day, and 
culturist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to whom Gther times she leaves them when quite 
letters so addressed are carried free. young. With the brooder it is not only

a J „ . .... possible to take care of very early-hatched
New Dairy Superintendent tor Assiniboia. chicks, when there is no sign of spring m 

The West is losing a most efficient officer in Dairy the air, but also far beyond the season they 
Superintendent J. W. Mitchell, for the past two can be raised successfully by the hen. Ihe
years in charge of the work under Prof. Robertson late-hatclied pullets will lay well tne nex yathered before they are chilled. Then place the
in Assiniboia and Saskatchewan. Mr. Mitchell tall, when hreSlrs to the sec.md l|gs ili a wolden box7 lined with flannel and keefi in
however, leaves under pressure of a promotion, and The cockerels will makegood breeders tor t the kitchen at an even temperature. Turn your
the dairy interests of Nova Scotia will henceforth winter, while he culls are desirable for the table or ^ekmcnenai p drying up. or
have the benefit of Mr. Mitchell’s knowledge and market Tim brooder-answers1 th» question ofrais- eggs^a.lywith tepid water. T^y to follow 
experience in dairy matters. During his time of ing late-hatched chickens in t • J tfie natural methods of the goose : She covers her

ss smsæssîï.ft»» “îl,Hv- ihe
Ktog“™ R.lv'siLSfÎK'hU fêd ïïSl&Æ *ïeVmak.'. «T.ir'SkV» broker By ,md., ^ 'Skeêptoé

Ourfue^the last season iVr'll’m a or woman who tries this method of raising of straw. Set ten eggs under an ordinary goose,
SnYtX-Ï lf« KipS™ tony SdiooY Sick» will liml il to be » race™. I*. K. Il, \m » -W#» me. Mwy *•

POULTRY.Importance of the Dairy Interest.
TRIBUTE TO DAIRY INTEREST.

ise
on aud

In an address before the U. S. National Cream
ery Buttermakers’ Association, Mr. Jules Lumbard

“There is an impression abroad that the dairy- 
interests of the country are of comparatively little 
consequence,and that such vocation is trivial and un
important. Its products are considered and treated 

mere incidents of living, and regarded as mere 
condiments of the table. The fact is, that its prod
uct is of more value than any other branch of 
agriculture. It sells for more money by fifty 
million dollars per year than all the grain we raise. 
If anyone should feel inclined to dispute the asser-
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cubator. But a good brooder costs less than a good 
incubator, and with hens to hateh the chickens and 
a good brooder in 
profit made nhs
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MYRNIE —2065 1d mAyrshire cow, winner of first prize and sweepstakes, the last four years in successmn, at the 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition at Halifax. Property of C. A Archibald, Truro, N-A The

her strongest feature, to advantage. She puts up a magnificent show of udder when fresh, her 
teats being properly placed and of good size, and her owner states that she gave 48 pounds of milk 
in a day, on the show-ground last fall, with inferior pressed hay and a good ration of other feed. 
She has given 50 pounds daily without forcing, and has tested 6 per cent, butter-rat.
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L TWO-YEAR-OLD LINCOLN RAM.

Winner of first prize at the Royal Show, England, 1900 : first at 1 oronto 
Industrial Exhibition ; first and championship at the International 

Live Stock Exposition, Chicago.

IMPORTED AND OWNED BY J. II. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. • Founded 1866266
iof giving a goose too many eggs. They require a he were simply attracted by color, for he must, in Ottawa. It is printed in pamphlet form, and has

great deal of heat. the first place, examine the animal to see whether been widely circulated, giving the Experimental
Care of Young.—Leave in the nest for thirty to it is built upon lines enabling it to perform the Farm’s experience with the various makes of incu- 

thirty-six hours, then feed some bread and milk work he desires it to do. The same is equally true bators. In it he gives details of machines they 
and let out on a green sod. Young goslings require in the case of cows, and this principle ought to be operated with no success, also results with up-to 
care for about two weeks ; after that they will fish laid down for the guidance of all poultry - keepers, date machines that are now run with a degree 
for themselves. Do not let them get wet or do not Fortunately, we can divide our different breeds of of certainty that was unknown a few years ago. 
let the old goose run too much. I Usually coop her poultry into distinct classes, according to their These reports are very interesting and instructive, 
up, feeding well till the young are able to run ; then economic qualities, and this is at once an important and parties interested would do well to write the 
I put them into a field and they live on grass until guide in the selection of greeds. department for a copy. The large and increasing
near feathering time. They must have fresh water Our first point in the choice of stock for pro- demand for incubators has resulted in a great 
every day. ducing table poultry is that the bird shall be built in improvement. Men with years of experience have

Fattening.—When full-grown, I shut them up such a manner as to carry a large quantity of flesh devoted time and money, their aim being to pro-
for about ten days, stuffing on boiled grain and in the right place, that it shall have good quality, be duce a perfect machine. For years the great trouble 
corn, and they will be fat enough for anybody. by nature a quick grower, fattening easily, and is suf- has been how to regulate the moisture. Many ma-

Projit.—The profits are two-fold : feathers and flciently hardy. A further most important matter chines have succeeded in regulating the heat, but 
roasters. First, I pick ganders four times a year, in the selection of table poultry for export is as to cannot control the moisture, resulting, at hatching

color of skin and flesh, if we cater to that high-class time, in a great many fully-developed chicks being 
market over the Atlantic, willing to pay fancy 
prices for the properly-finished bird of the right 
class.

For some reason our market prefers yellow- 
fleshed fowls, whereas our English neighbors 
always look upon those birds carrying the whitest 
flesh as being the best for table purposes, and there 
can be no doubt that the breeder of poultry for 
export who desires to attain the best results must 
keep this point in view.

It will be well just to mention a few of the 
different breeds, showing the color of their skin and 
conformation, and in this I quote from my own 
experience, as an industry for farmers and poultry- 
keepers. The most suitable breeds for this purpose 
are : Plymouth Rocks, Wyandot tes, Brahmas,
Cochins, Cornish Indian Games, and Dorkings, or 
crosses of these, the Barred Rocks being the best 
all-round bird. The Dorking is an excellent bird, 
but not very hardy in this climate, with white flesh 
and legs. In Britain there has been a strong 
prejudice in favor of white-legged fowls for table 
purposes. Happily, this prejudice is dying out, for 
it has been abundantly proved that our poultry 
is equal, if not superior, to any other country 
for table properties, and, of course, most of 
them are yellow-legged fowl. The color of the 
pedal limbs is not influenced by, nor does it influence, 
that of the flesh and skin on the body.

Another important matter is as to the shape of
„ . „„„„„ orw3  ____ _____ r)1 . the bird, and the true ideal in the selection of table

Ifh T poultry is that the fowl shall be (1) good length infn A^r?lk ’vnn pan S^h«i nody, (2) broad in breast, (3) deep in body, ( I) with
thoTri hv mnt/'hincr whan thev ^hocrin"!*1611. Ji uck short cream or white colored legs, medium bone, 
selves, or traîne to see if the feathers are ripa'lf shor^ haay denoting strong constitution, and 
the ends are bloody, they will not keep. With the ^ggiv^andTompac^appearancf^ TheSenet^of

goose, at 60 cents a pound, which will pay for the determines the number of slices on the breast the heat from an uPPer chamber, gently settling on 
cost of keeping her, and you have the goslings clear lhieh is the choicestnart of a fowl L’ the eggs, causing no drafts, leaving the moisture
profit. This will be about ten goslings, each weigh- wtlich is t c p wl. in the eggs, and carrying off, through a shallow
ing 15 pounds, at 8 cents a pound, or for twenty ^s far as possible, the m^in points to be avoided underchamber, all the impure air. He studied
young ones, $24.00 from each trio. Counting a trio are: Heavy-boned ; narrow-breasted, with no nature and he imitated the hen. Most of you 
worth $4.50, this means a gain of 533^ per cent., or depth ; long-necked ; long-legged, as the legs are have known hens to hide a nest of eggs in some 
over 2CK) per cent, above the gain on hens in their composed of sinews and veins, which are tough and out-of-the-way place and return home with a full 
luxurious houses. less valuable for f ood ; absence of feathers on the hatch of chickens. Instinct taught that hen to

Advantages Over Other Poultry.—They are free legs and hock, which are so common on the Cochin make a nest. She chose a place with no under- 
from disease. The, same breeders do for fully and Brahma breeds, as a large percentage of feathers drafts, and although she had a fever heat of 
twenty-five years—a goose is in her prime from the require to be maintained, and this can only be done 103 degrees, she neither absorbed nor added to the 
fifth to the twenty-fifth year. They never die like a.^ the expense of the feeder ; a small comb is de moisture in the egg. As a great many have not got

sired, as the birds are sold by weight, with their an up-to-date machine and are having trouble, a few
heads on. The selecting of poultry to feed for the 
table is just as important as breeds of cattle for 
beef. You might as well try to feed a narrow, long- 
legged, raw-boned steer, and expect a fine specimen 
for export, as to feed a narrow, long-legged, heavy
boned, long-necked cockerel, and expect to get a 
fleshy, plump bird. Another important item in 
connection with this class of poultry is that they lay 
a good-sized brown egg, for which there has been 
increasing demand by our transatlantic neighbors, 
who regard large brown eggs as being much supe
rior to white ones.

FIG. 1—CORRECT TYPE FOR FATTENING.
FIG. 2—A VERY HARD FEEDER.

suffocated in the shell. For years the poultry press 
discussed this trouble. Many reasons were given 
and new systems advocated, still the chickens died. 
At last a gentleman, named Cyphers, published a 
book on “Artificial Incubation,” which solved the

*

1

5. In feeding hens for eggs to hatch, you should not 
forget to see that they get plenty of lean meat and 
bone, as this will ensure good, strong, healthy, 
quick-growing chicks. Select for setting the good- 
sized eggs ; keep the young chicks growing from 
the time they are out of the shell till they are ready 
to coop. If you have them confined, see that they 
are supplied with plenty of meat scraps. They need 
meat-food to ensure rapid and vigorous growth.

Fig. 1.—Represents a cockerel weighing 11 lbs.
Note the shape : Short legs ; deep, wide breast ; 
short neck ; fair length ; very plump.

Fig. Cockerel weighingilj lbs.;same age; same 
weight when put in to feed.

Bird No. 1 gained 1A lbs. more in same time, and 
much more fleshy. No. 2 too long in the legs ; too

be easily confined by clipping one wing. Geese are jarge in bone ; narrow, with no depth : long neck; ^enTedma^ 
profitable o„ . 1,,/e Je 6 Virginia® where they !%j“ ™ShK, "^"eorrect ehape tor

farmln^Ts^?’ profitnbl^taisiifess.^Th^re they^form the breeder and feeder of table poultry iUanamjhg the machine, and I will cheerfnlly give

I»™»'»!-. f~'h » feeder® nd’breeder's stanàpohTt In starting the machine, carefully read and study 
the farmer rich, and 'noïhing’on’ÏÏm'farn. vviM’help Brant Co.. Ont. J. W. Clark. the directions...Place it inas good!» location «.pos-

- wipe out a mortgage quicker than “Old Mother .. T sible, on a perfect level, and let it run for several
Goose.” Operating Incubators. days before placing the eggs This is done to get

Grenvillp Ont all the parts evenly warmed up. It during this
in m. maw. maws poui.TKY farm, winnideg. time you have not got the regulator working true,

Many unreliable makes of incubators are being it would be well to put in a few eggs not intended 
operated in this country. These machines give end- for hatching, and work the machine on them till 
less trouble and very poor returns, many hatches you have mastered every detail. In selecting the 

In making choice of any animal for domestic being small in number, the few chickens that do eggs, try and get those that have no deformity 
purposes, a most important, and, in fact, a neces- hatch being unhealthy and in some instances crip- in the shell, avoiding all extra large eggs, as they 
sary point, is to consider the structure of the pies. A very interesting official report on this sub- are probably double yoked, and very small eggs, as 
animal in relation to the work which it is to perform, ject has been given by Mr. A. ( 1. Gilbert, Poultry they are often deficient in germ, and will either not 
It would he suicidal on the part of a horse-buyer if Manager of the Dominion Experimental Farm, hatch or produce a very delicate chick. Remove all

1

ÉtiW,»: * , I

FIG. 3—CORRECT SHAPE FOR HREKDER AND FEEDER.
FIG. 4—A FOOR SHAPED FEEDER.

turkeys or chicks, 
ously.
be easily confined by clipping 
profitable on a large scale in

Poultry Breeds for Fattening.
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ture pans and takes in cold air through holes in the jn travelling through the country, one cannot ci04-<hox at the same time of setting out tomatoes, 
bottom or sides, you must run it either in a cellar he, noticing how very few farms have any sort of Potatoes should have early attention to save 
or a warm room, with ,a”' epvde°n ™?rEate1 The a garden. Being a farmer’s daughter and having them from the beetle, and the more thoroughly

lived the meet of my life o„ the fa™. I know that the fleet brood of intent, are po.eoned, the smaller

walls, hot-air chamber, no moisture pans and no a garden, if it does exist* owes most to the care of Salsify may be much increased in size by thin- 
cold air drafts. This is the ideal for Manitoba, tbe women-folk, and necessarily increases their nin to six inches apart, giving frequent hoemgs. 
and can be operated in an ordinary room without which is often too heavy before. Still, a# Squashes should he sown in hills or rows. Use
‘mLTinïVâomi"nltï-dtth.ti g.rdén L not only . conveni.n/ but economy P„nïyo,man„re. ^Id. is Jo h.v,». 

we can. When the machine is once started, avoid besides. In the hot, Close July days, one turns trom
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ia- ________  The way I do is to have the

earth removed to a depth of about eight or twelve
_______ . . inches then put well-rotted manure into the exca-
openirg the door of the egg chamber as much as p0rk or meat of any kind to what is far better, a v ftnd DU^ about three inches df earth on top
possible, for this reason : In opening, you alter the............................... ' ------ ------------- --------- rn~ K . . .. - " 1
atmosphere and at the same time the moisture. If
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possible, for this reason : In opening, you alter Lne njce fresh 8aiad, new potatoes or green peas, lo of the manure, then plant the seeds, cover lightly

from the eggs, causing the germ to dry and stick to house, for where help is so hard to get and p, b t^ tfae 8eeda wU1 get the fun benefit of
the inner shell. In some machines, the egg-turning every step counts ; besides, if near at hand, one is £ve 8hower. The plants will not suffer from 
apparatus catches some of the larger eggs and pre- 0Ren tempted to step out for a breath of fresh air, drought, aa the manure holds the moisture. This 
vents them turning. In such cases, it is well to and while out r seems a pity not to pull up some takes a little more time, but you will be well paid 
mark the eggs and see that they are turned prop- weedg or ioosen the earth around the younger for your work by the fine fruit the vines produce.insfnrs ir,
registering wrong. A large percentage ot me whose whole days seem too long for them and their of the kind I had ever raised before. I have been 
thermometers supplied with incubators are unre- moth hut it should not be made work—play, troubled considerably by large squash bugs. They 
liable, with uneven tubes : thus, at JO degrees it ratber Give each chi|d a plot Gf ground for its would come in hosts and light on the vines and in 
will register right, but at 103 degrees be one or two Qwn uge> and watch results. in yep,rs to come a one hot day would destroy the whole vine. Last 
degrees out. Get one ot thevery best, in placing j.^ b inning like this may have more to do in year my vines were close to the potatoes, and some 
the thermometer, put the bulb on a fertile egg, cbangjng the face of the country than we could Qf the vines ran over into the potato patch, and I 
in such a position that you can read it without ;|ly imagine, besides benefiting the children noticed they were just as green and thrifty as they
opening the door. If possible, have two thermom- {£emgJyes 8 could possibly be, and, upon examination, I found
eters, and place them in corner and center of egg Tbe w to piant farm gardens now is in long there was not a single bug or egg on the leaves,
tray. In poor machines you will find a difference rQwg fcbe rowg three feet apart so a horse and culti- The only squashes I had last fall were the ones that 
of heat from extremes to center. In an up-to-date vafcQ^ ean be made to do most of the work. grew in among the potatoes. The bugs had long
machine, the egg trays are square, and can ne Beans are easily killed by frost, and while a few ago destroyed the rest of the vines. This year I 
reversed each day without handling the eggs, in m be rjsked for very early growth, the main intend to plant my squashes and cucumbers in or 
hot-water machines, examine the tank carefully c should wait for settled weather. For Lima close by my potato patch.
each hatch. A small leak will spoil a big lot oi bea£,s make well-manured hills (when I say hills, I Tomatoes.— Set out when frosty nights are no
eggs. In filling the hot-water tank, use soft xvater do not mean an elevation, but a hole rather, where longer feared. It is well to have a reserve stock of
the alkali in hard water will soon eat through me h@ geed ig dropped and covered up on a level with plants to guard asrainst accidents. The vines should
tank. On the eighteenth day make all preparations fche gurroundjng earth). If you elevate, when a be supported by some kind of trellis, which should 
to close up your machine till the hatch is out. 'tone 8bower comes the rain runs away from the roots be put in place when the plants are set out. When 
open the door during hatching, it seems hard to jngtead of down to them. Set the poles four feet 8Upported by trellis, they will ripen earlier and 
see a chick struggling to get out of the sneu , you a t eacb way> but do not piant the beans until bave more fruit to the plant, and it will also be 
feel like opening the door to help it. Don t ; your ^ weatber ig .. set fine.” Put in five or six beans much larger, 
help is not much good If it can t liberate ltselt, ^ eacb hdk pressin them into the mellow soil Turnips.- 
blame the machine or the bad perator Keep the w-th the downw rd. When well established, May or the fl
door closed ; by opening it ou probably taxe p u all f)llt two or three of the strongest plants. French is the finest flavored, 
necessary moisture from other eggs at a critical Tb sometimes require to be helped in climbing culture and thorough thinnings are needed, 
time, and cause them to either stick to the shell or ^ y g Watermelons do best on alight warm soil, well
suffocate. Wait till all the chicks have had time t Beefs.—The first sown must be thinned as soon manured. Sow an abundance of seed, as only a
hatch before removing any. It your machine na ag J e enougb, leaving the smaller kinds four or 8mall portion usually germinates. A person can 
run right, all chicks should be out before the end ot flve in*beg apart_ choose the varieties they like best. The same with
the twenty-first day If they begin hatching on Cahbages and Cauliflowers.-The earliest crops mUskmelons. „ ,
the nineteenth and twentieth day, you nave naa gbould be gtarted in the house or in hot-beds, but Success in gardening depends largely upon little 
too much heat ; if they come on the twenty-secono, fch mugfc be well hardened by exposure before things. As soon as seeds are seen breaking the soil, 
it has been too cold. In either case, either the ma- thei. are planted out. Seeds for the late crop I sow a 8harp hoe run near the row will help them. A 
chine or the operator or the thermometer is en- wen„prepaied ground in the open air, after the rake with long sharp teeth run over the surface 
titled to the blame. In conclusion, take advice only weather get8 fine. frequently will destroy thousands of young seed-
from someone who knows by experience what ne is Carrots.— The main crop should be sown in fing weeds. Thinning of root crops is seldom
talking about. A book of instructionswith M Uge an abundance of seed, in order that the overdone.
your machine: follow it to the letter, you naa am- vourlg plants may break through the ground freely. Do not forget your row of flowers, readers.
fidence to spend your dollars on that machine f he q.hin 8owing is a frequent cause of failure, as the They look best in the center, I think.
maker has probably sold it to you. thoroughly be- plants are very weak and slender, so cannot Farmer’s Wife.
lieving all he stated was true. Give it a good, make their way through the soil that covers them. ------------------------------
honest test. Don t know more than he does, ft Celery. The seed should be sown verv early in 
you can’t make a success, write or see some- tbp bot;beds for the earliest. The seed is slow in
one who has a machine of the same make. I ro )- germinating. De not be discouraged if the seed BV MRH- evergreen.
ably he can put you right.. lo those who have *Qeg nofc c()^ne u in threfi or four weeks. It will Yes, spring is almost here, with its possibilities 
not yet got a machine, take advice: Don thuya come if tbe see(i i8 good. Transplant in trenches or and opportunities, for another season. Have we 
machine because it is cheap. You can t get an tbe leyel ground, and, if on level ground, the laid our plans for better results than ever before?
honest, well-built machine as cheap as a machine . , chin„ varieties will bleach lovely if the That is one of the inspiring influences of spring. It
built to catch the eye. They are all well advertised. 8 °t closelv together (about six or eight stimulates us of the farm to try for improvement.
Many are all right in warm climates, but no good |ncbe8) Let us this season aim to do so all along the line of
for early hatches in Manitoba. Before buying an Corn —The general crop of sweet corn should be our several farm industries. Never put a pound of 
incubator, write to some of the experimental farms, -n ftj. corn-planting time," but it is well to risk poor butter an the market. Let us produce larger
or Mr. Gilbert, for their experience. Of one_ thing f al, pianting somewhat sooner. The chance of and more turkeys and chickens ; and I want to say 
you may be sure, you can’t make a success of poul- avin„ a nickine a week earlier is worth risking a word for that which is more neglected on the farm
try farming without an incubator. By its help you b jQ=g btGe geed than any other thing : the vegetable garden. There
get early hatches and that means lots of eegs m Cucumbers — Plant the seed in well-manured is nothing that will give such good returns for little
the winter and w U-developed cockerels for the tall g four feet apart each way. The pickle crop is outlay as the garden, especially if it is well stocked
market. There are plenty of good machines, hon- better not pianted until June or July. Use an with berries. I have heard those who have good 
estly made and easy to operate. Be sure you get abundance seed, as insects will demand a large gardens say that it was half their living, and I don’t 
one; it will be as good an investment as you have gbare of tbe young plants. On a small scale, the doubt it, when it is stocked with a well-selected 
on the farm. best protection from insects I have found is to variety of vegetables and fruit, commencing early

cover the hills with a bottomless box or frame with asparagus and rhubarb, and coming on in suc-
Approved Rations tor Cows. with net or some such fabric over the top. Fine cession until late fall with celery and vegetables to

v> c tt ri e a „ nrUo—v, a(tt-IpiiIt11ru 1 slacked lime or a mixture of ashes and plaster store for winter. Mothers of children say that ifrnl We »vsH- n' Agricultural «'acked^lime or ^ ^ plants will h% to they can keep their little ones well till strawberry
Uoiieee, says . , , nff the “beetle ” season comes, they are all right after that; yet,‘ We have tried many different k nds Herbs—The leading kinds are sage, hyme, and how few farms have a sufficient supply of this
during ten years, but now have g 1 , b summer savory. The seeds should b sown far luscious fruit, when so little ground and toil will
pasture, green peas and oats, corn silage i a , s i y boe to be used between secure it. Even if they are cheap, we of the farm
for summer feeding. In winter feeding, the toi enougnapaivu slightly, and keep free don’t get all we might make use of, if we depend on
lowing ration we have found satisfactory : them.. Sow thinly, cover sngnt.y, a p buyin« Tben> th|y are not nearl^ so nice ^ tho8e

Puinedm^nvels......................................'.'.'. in lbs." Onions. Sets should be put ont» about the mid- picked in our own garden While it may not be
('Uthay (clover preferred) .'. '. ............ 8 to in lbs. dle Qf May, or in some localities before that time, profitable to .spend much time or money in expert-
Bran................................................................ ' }{>s- The seed may be sown about the 25th of the same menting with new varieties of seeds or plants, yet a
Ground peas................................................. - |d«- month As soon as the rows can be seen, run a little every year may be pleasurable, and sometimes
Ground oats...... — ,i„. =.i two feeds mish hoe or hand wheel-cultivator between them, we get a new kind that is really valuable. If we
Dus ration is given to the cows at f U ^afid weeding should begin as soon as weeds are can get a new berry that will yield twice as much

The first is fed about i a. m., «term g. yisibie If any plant turns yellow, dig it up, with of equally as good berries as the older sort, with no
second is fed at 4 p. m„ before mi, km g We have vmme. u ki,led jfc ,ike th8 RedWeth- more labor, that is so much gained. But in at-
fcDr'd ^at cows require^ about e K P fc, ersfieldgand the White Spanish or Prizetaker the tending to all of these many affairs, don’t forget the
cortcentrated feed (mea!) for each pou y always have the best luck house and its surroundings. The home ought to be
are producing in their milk Small cows will usually nest ioi n eg neat and kept in repair Eyen the well.8Wept door-
require less meal per pound of fat th r 8 y Parsnips.-Some prefer to wait until the soil is yard is an attraction, and a few flowers pay well in

As this ration has succeedes do^ed warm to sow this seed, but we usually sow them many ways for the time and care bestowed on them.
Professor Deans cow. it may sat J .* ’ anion„ the earliest things in order to get strong We have had another winter in which to read our
taking care to heed the caution conveyed in the 8 agricultnral papers and attend Farmers: Institutes,
last paragraph that aU cows t ^ P _Arnerican Wonder or Rennie’s Prosper- Now we must putinto practice what we havelearned.

goon judgment iu piup > and Gther varieties may be sown wherever Science is knowledge applied, and no matter how
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded I860268
penetrated. With careful planting and thorough 
after-cultivation, success with nursery stock is 
almost assured. «

much we may know, if we don’t use it, it will do of copper sulphate dissolved in twenty-five gallons 
neither ourselves nor others good. It is a real of water, and is for use only before foliage appears, 
pleasure when one goes to a farmhouse and sees Paris Green. — For fruit, add four ounces to 
everything neat and trim all round it, with no forty or fifty gallons of water, and for potatoes, add 
unsightly piles of old lumber or stones or dis- six to eight ounces to forty or fifty gallons of water, 
carded machinery to offend the eye, or big bur- The Paris green may be added to the Bordeaux 
docks growing right up to the door. mixture the same as water, and thus apply the

fungicide and insecticide together.
Hellebore.—Mix fresh white hellebore one ounce 

with three gallons of water.
Mr. Geo. E. Fisher, Chief Inspector of San José Kerosene Emulsion. — Dissolve half a pound of 

Scale under the Ontario Govérnment, has issued the hard soap in one gallon of boiling water ; remove 
following instructions for spraying : from the stove and add two gallons of coal oil, and

1. Trees must be thoroughly pruned, and all churn until it becomes of a thick creamy consistency,
rough bark and lichen removed. Dilute with water, about twenty times its bulk, for

2. Have a sufficient supply of material on hand 
and a proper pump for applying it.

3. Do not spray the trees when wet.
4. Thoroughness is imperative.
5. For early work, whale-oil soap should be used 

in the proportion of 2£ pounds to the gallon of
water wnere the scale exists, and one pound to the , , , , . ,,,
gallon when operating only against fungus. It that they desire and that they had anticipated when 
should be first dissolved in a separate vessel, then entering into the business, is they do not start out 
strained into the barrel of the pump, and is more properly. A good many men are blaming the soil, 
effective when applied hot or the seasons, or the stock, or something else, for

6. Any good force pump provided with an their failures, and forget to consider at all that they
themselves could possibly be at fault, and that it 
is not a case of “ bad luck." It is the same with the 
fruit industry as with every other kind of work ; 
the man that starts out right is more apt to succeed 
than he who cares little June he starts or whether he 
starts at all or not.

One very common error that is very easy to fall

Lectures Before Horticultural Societies.
Below will be found a list of the dates and places 

where arrangements have been made to hold 
meetings of the Societies during April. The work 
of arranging these has been transferred from the 
Fruit Growers’ Association to the Department of 
Farmers’ Institutes, and hereafter all communica
tions in reference to lecture work connected with 
these Societies should be addressed to G. C. Creel - 
man, Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto. It has also been ar
ranged that all speakers shall visit and address the 
children of the public and high schools in the after
noon of the date on which the meeting is to be held. 
It is hoped that in this way the pupils may be 
instructed in matters pertaining to horticulture and 
nature study, and that the meetings at night may 
also be helped by the advertisement given them in 
the schools.

Delegates.—W. N, Hutt, Southend, and Miss Blanche 
Maddock, Guelph.

Subjects.—Mr. Huit—(1) Insect friends and foes, (2) Birds 
in relation to horticulture, (31 Pruning of trees and plants, (t) 
Beautifying the home, (5) Spraying mixtures and their ap
plication. Miss Maddock—(1) Fruits and vegetables as articles 
of diet, (3) Window gardening.

Lindsay...........
Port Hope__
Cobourg .........
Stirling...........
Picton............
Iroquois ....
Cardinal.........
’Thornbury ..
'Owen Sound 

Mr. Hutt only.

Spraying for San Jose Scale.

sc use.?■

Care of Nursery Stock.
BY JOHN B. PETTIT.

One of the reasons why many do not have the 
success in the horticultural section of their farmsit*

jf ; abundant supply of hose, an extension pipe and a 
suitable nozzle, will apply the soap.

7. Soap can be used most effectively during the 
time between the swelling of the buds and the 
opening of the blossoms ; even if a few blossoms are 
open, no harm will ensue. An early application
will destroy the fruit-buds of tender trees. The . . , , , ... „
tree should be sprayed until èvery part is saturated. 18 the careless handling of nursery stock after
—........................ r-.......................... F ______ _2___ •___ it is received from the nursery. It must be SN
should have especial attention. One and a half membered that such stock has life, if it hasn’t 
gallons of the mixture is sufficient for a full-grown feeling, and that these tender plants need careful

handling in order that the greatest success may 
attend our labors.

In the first place, purchase your stock of a 
reliable nurseryman, living as near your own place 
as possible. If the nursery is not 
miles distant, ero after the stock

April 9th 
" 10th

11th
12th
loth
16th

I17 th
18thThe inside of the limbs, the twigs and crevices 

should have especial attention. 19th

Delegates.—Win. Bacon, Orillia, and Miss Blanche Mad
dock, Guelph.

Subjects.—Mr. Bacon—(1) A talk on some really desirable 
plants—their season and care, (2) The bulbous family presented 
in a popular manner, (31 The veranda—its shade and environ- 

more than twenty ment. Miss Maddock— (1) Fruits and vegetables as articles of 
diet, (2) Window gardening.

Niagara Falls
Grimsby.......
St. Catharines
Simcoe ...........
< lakville.........

peach tree.
8. If undiluted crude petroleum be used, the

least possible quantity of oil that will cover every 
part of tree should be applied with the very finest 
Vermorel nozzle'. It is safer to use oil diluted to ....
25 to 30 per cent, with water. The Vermorel nozzle, nmps distant, go after the stock yourself instead of 
either coarse or fine to suit the work, is best, having it delivered at your residence by the nursery-
While everv part of the tree must be reached, no naan. Here is the reason : When you go yourself,
part should" be covered twice with oil. A reliable you can select a cool and probably a cloudy day to
combination pump only should be used in applying 8° *°.r ' ou can take canvas, blankets, etc.,
mechanical mixtures sufficient to cover it up well to protect it from sun

9. Treat for Lecanium and Pear Psylla early in and wind- should you of necessity be compelled to
April. San José scale and other purposes as late 8V on a hot, drying day. Ihe stock is taken out of 
as possible before the buds open. First Apple, so'* *n your presence, and has to be out but
then Pear, then the hardier varieties of Plums, 1^™?® ?v1' h<?.urs Reloue you can get it home and Delegates.—A. McNeill, Walkcrville, and Miss Laura Hose
then the tender varieties, and last Peach, allowing heeled in the soil again. On the other hand, it must Guelph.
sufficient time to complete the work. Crude netro- be remembered that the nurseryman has thousands Subjects.-Mr. McNeill—(l) The fertilization of flowers, (2)
leum should not he used at all on the foliage of orders to deliver just at this time. He cannot House plants, (3) Plants trees and shrubs for the ordinary townla KuÏS “prating! use keroSi 10 per wait for cool days he sets his date for a certain j£. M.ss Rose-(„ W by I have a garden, ,2) Economic garden-

cent, with water, on bright airy days, which will anV, before all the orders in
promote evaporation, or whale-oil soap, one-half that ‘ delivery are put up, checked and loaded on 
pound to the gallon of water, whenever practicable. a wagon or wagons ready for the teamsters to make 

This year whale-oil soap and crude petroleum aJ* early start next morning. Of course, as a rule, 
have been furnished (through Mr. Fisher, Freeman, the loads are covered with canvas, but it is impos- 
Ont. ) by the Government on the same terms as last ftble to cover a large load of nursery stock so as to 
year, viz., one-half its cost laid down, cash on keep it from soon drying out on a hot, windy day. 
delivery. Then, often the whole “delivery cannot be dis

tributed in one day, and some of it has to go over 
another hot, dry night, into the second day, before it 
reaches its destination. Now, this is not imagination.

With growth in spring comes the necessity for ^ have seen it occur time and again, and have 
spraying our fruit trees and bushes, in order to myself had charge of deliveries when it took two
successfully combat fungous and insect enemies, days to distribute the stock, and, try as I would, I
Former issues of the Farmer’s Advocate, bulle- could not keep it damp, and some of the last orders
tins from Experimental Farms and spray-pump to be put off were very much wilted indeed, so Common Sense Way of Planting ail Annie
catalogues, some of which are to be found in almost piuch 80 that had I been the purchaser, instead of llreh«i»<l
every farmer’s or fruit-grower’s house, give explicit the deliverer, I would not have received them. viiai u.
directions on how, when and what to spray. The '^8 soon as y°u get your stock home, give it a the season of the year is just at hand when a 
following notes are intended as reminders, at this thorough wetting and then heel it in some cool, great many farmers of this fair Dominion will be

that the time for spraying has commenced : loose soil that will work in about the roots closely, contemplating planting out an orchard.
Apples.—When the buds are swelling, apply and firm the soil about the trunks so the wind can- As the average farmer rarely has this to do but once

Bordeaux mixture and copper sulphate solution, n°t easily dry it out and parch the roots. in a lifetime, he naturally has but little experience,
and just before the blossoms open, again apply When planting day comes, exercise the same and is only too glad to get a few of the very best
Bordeaux, mixed with Paris green, for scab, cod- care and precautions. Get your soil ready, strike pointers put prominently to the front by those who
ling moth, and bud moth. out one furrow, and only one, at a time. Then get a have gone through the ordeal.

Cherries.—For rot, aphis, and slug, apply Bor- bundle of trees, but do not do as I have seen done— Ihe first thing to be considered is the locality, 
deaux when buds are breaking ; kerosene when droP them along the whole length of the furrow in whether a high, medium or low position would be 
aphis appears, and hellebore when slugs appear. the blazing sun and withering wind and leave them best.-' It has been decided that a high locality is

Currants mut Gooseberries. — At first sign of 80 until planted. Take a bundle, give the roots a preferable to a low one, but the writer would prefer 
worms, apply Paris green (for the worms) along soaking and then wrap a canvas or blanket about a medium elevation, and thereby escape to a certain 
with Bordeaux (to check mildew). For later worms, them and carry them along, taking out a tree as degree the drought and high winds that are sure to 
apply hellebore, and repeat Bordeaux for mildew if needed to plant. When that bundle is exhausted, visit the high locality. But if a high locality has to 
necessary. take another in like manner. he accepted, then a row of Norway Spruce or other

Grapes.—When buds are swelling, apply copper Before planting, trim back all the branches two- shade trees should be planted on two sides at least, 
sulphate for fungous diseases, and Paris green for thirds or more. Three or four of the strongest the north and west, about twelve or fifteen feet 
flea beetle. branches only should be left, and these should have apart, so as to form a wind-break, as it is very dis-

Pears. —As buds are swelling, apply copper but three or four buds left on each. People make a couraging to have a good crop of apples nearly all 
sulphate solution or Bordeaux, and just before very serious mistake when they leave all the blown off by a big wind such as we had in this dis- 
blossoms open, repeat the Bordeaux and spray with branches on just as they come from the nursery row. trick last year. When the locality is decided 
kerosene emulsion, for psylla. ^t is a great shock to the roots to be torn from their the next and very essential thing is a good fence, as

Plums.—When buds are swelling, apply Bor- 'V1*0?1 w*kh the soil, and to partly counteract this it matters not how good a lot of trees you plant out, 
deaux for black knot, and when blossoms have the head should be cut back. All split, broken and they will be entirely ruined if not properly protected 
fallen, Bordeaux, also kerosene emulsion. bruised roots should be cut off close to the wound, by a good fence. Why, the most modest cow in

Raspberries and Blackberries. — Before buds as a smooth cut heals more quickly than does a your herd would be delighted to spend an hour in
break, apply copper sulphate, and cut out badly rough one. your young orchard, eating the green leaves and
diseased canes. ‘ digging the holes in the furrow, make them breaking off the branches so that there would be

Strawberries should be sprayed for rust as soon btrge enough that the roots may go in in their nothing left but a ruined apple tree, an old cow, and 
growth commences in spring, and every three natural shape, and do not twist and curl them up angry farmer to tell the sad tale,
iks following until the fruit is well-grown. in order to save a little work at digging. 1 have seen I would prefer a wire fence to any other then

men almost tie grapevine roots in knots in order to you would not be troubled by snowdrifts’ that 
, cramp them in a little hole andget out ofalittle work, would break your small trees and also form a liar-

Bordeau.r Mixture. — Dissolve four pounds ol Such an act is very poor practice. Do not plant bor for mice, 
copper sulphate in fifty gallons of water, and add much deeper than the tree stood in the nursery Now that the locality is settled on and the fence 
four pounds of fresh lime. Strain out the lime and row. There is one thing, however, that apparently built, the next thing is the kind of trees to plant, 
test for proper strength with ferro-cyamde ot potas- cannot be planted too deep, and that is a “ dwarf' That, of course, depends largely on where yourmar- 
smm If the lime is deficient, a few drops of the pear tree. ket is to be. If you intend to grow for export, you
cyanide will turn brown in the Bordeaux, when add In covering the roots, do not throw hard, dry will not require many summer or fall varieties,
more lime till the cyanide, when dropped in, remains clods against them, but, on the contrary, secure some about sufficient lot the use of vour familv and a few
colorless. damp, mellow soil and firm this about them so that to spare. ’ amny

topper Sulphate Solid ton is made ol one pound when (lie tiny rootlets start the soil can be easily Among the early varieties, 1 find the Yellow

w
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IT April 22nd 

“ 23rd
“ 24th 
" 25th

26th
Delegate.—A. McNeill, Walkcrville.
Subjects.—(1) The fertilization of flowers, (2) House plants, 

(3) Plants, trees and shrubs for the ordinary town lot.
April 8th 

“ 9th

Ri)
Cayuga 
Port Dover

$Ü.-A

Woodstock.........
Paris. ....<’...........
Hespeler ............
Guelph................
Kirn ira................
Mitchell............
Seaforth............
Clinton..............
Kincardine.........

................April 19th
“ 11th8; “ 12th 
“ 13 th 
“ 15th 
" 16th 
“ 17th 
“ ISth 
“ 19th

Delegate.—Dr. James Fletcher, Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

Perth h j fiâtes to be arranged later. t
G. C. Creelman,

Supt. Farmers’ Institutes.

Out.

Spraying.

Toronto, March Both, 1901.
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, .. j Astrakhan and Duchess of DERANGED DIGESTION IN GALE. FERTILIZER WITH CLOVER.
Aîdenhurgtô give best satisfaction with me. I have a calf, nine weeks old, whjch has been J. B. D., Kent Co., N. B.:—“From the successful
°He ®of fe favor of giving big prices for new sick for about a week. Sometimes it will drink a use of basic slag, which, I suppose, is the article 

TSJ. with large names^ but wou^dPpin my faith little milk, but will eat nothing. It seems to try to for sale here by the name of ‘ AÏbert-Thomas phos- 
fn^nch varieties^as Northern Spy, Baldwin, Ben chew its cud, but apparently has nothing to chew, phate,’ on permanent pasture, m Northumberiand,

• P i Preening King and American Golden Its eyes are sunken, and it grates its teeth most of England, applied as a top-dressing in 1897, I am led 
Davis R. I. Greening, King, and American uoiaen ^ Tfae calf> wa8 fe| on milk from a Cow to believe, by analogy, tfiat the same material sown

he that there are other varieties that that had been milking about six months, until it with clover seed will materially assist its growth,
1 vi™ ^La ;n vm,r lopaîitv but there are reH- was four weeks old, when it was given skim milk and when plowed down as a green fertilizer, so as to 

WMe over a l!îge territory In ptoting the holes once a day. When’about four welks old it began add humus to the soil, anS again seeded with a 
for the trees should be (lug round and be about to eat a little roots and chop, but never wouldl eat variety of grasses with a nurse ®rop of oat^ barley 
JV f f „ ln,i f welve^or fifteen inches dee • hay at all. It often ate the straw that was used for or wheat, me first application of the slag will con- 
mi » hme of the ton earth taken <£t should e bedding. I have given it Epsom salts and boiled tinue to show its benefit with the permanent seed- 
Vaeod in the hot ton oftheholeto bribed the roots flaxseed since it was sick. What is the cause of the ing. Being impressed with this idea, it lawymtm- 

Pn ?™mntheearth^solid about the “ee until with- trouble, and can I do anything for it? The calf tion of plowing and sowing a 4-acre field that is now 
a ro.Pnlo ol fncheJfromthe^ surface when it has been loose in a box stall all the time. in sod and was pastured some, with oats and 10

'*? ,SWff i h surrace, wnen Esgex Oo Gnt G. E. L. pounds of Mammoth clover per acre, and a ton
8 When the trees'are all planted put some long [A newly calved cow gives milk of aconsi^tency of slag on theJour acres. In October,f^m ^p ow 
manure about each tree to protect it from drought, peculiar to the necessities of the calf. The milk of the green clover, a crasses and clover for

Do not plant nearer than thirty feet apart each the cow that had milked six months lacked this sow oats and se fleld^s a considerable dis-

the „„„,r ,o, ,„u,

SiSK££5 3’KSSSÏÏS.1 -M .M—;
patas? OUt ™feri"' wr0ng,y "lmed' h,Bhlr wdeâd"ï« ioTcr I G” Lneftt the growth of the «hjl «ddinjff 3rd. Will
P There should be a law to punish nurserymen for all well mixed and divided into twelve powders a ton of slag be sufficient for 4 acres ? 
sending out trees that do not prove true to name. When the appetite returns, give a teacupful of [1. The results obtained from application of basic 

There is a great deal more that could be said lime water in the milk at each meal. Give no gl in Canada, so far as we have been able to learn,
about cultivation, pruning, etc., but my aim has porridge of any sort in the milk, but allow he calf are so varied and contradictory, we cannot with any
been to give a few useful ideas on planting, without to eat dry bran and at chop in equal qu ntitles, feeling of confidence advise as to the probable effects
the observance of which no one can reasonably e?- clover hay, and pulpe roots.) of its use. According to English authorities, soils
pect to succeed. P Rowe. ------- — must be suited to slag, those poor in lime and rich

Ontario County, o„t Miscellaneous. 't^rg“L"lSoSf

nnrpTIAMC, AMCU/CDC wireworms in sod. crops are best suited to benefit from the slag. We
(DUES 1 IONo AIN D AlNo W CKO. I have tried to find out how to kill wireworm in WOuld therefore expect clover to respond liberally
ut -Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm- sod. I have a large sod field I was going to plant to an application of the powder. X\ e understand 

er'sAdvocateare answered in this department free. with potatoes this year, but don t know how to get the slag is slow to dissolve, and does so largely from
2nd.-Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there- id of the worms. If you can give me information contact with the growing rootlets ot plants, we 

fore, we reserve the righTto discard enquiries not of general in- would be ever so much obliged. The soil is a black would not look for much extra return in oats this 
terest or which appear to be asked out ofmere curiosity. muckv loam. DANIEL SARGEANT. year on account of the application of slag.

3rd.—Questions should be clearly stated and plainly written, . cn Ont * , , . , ,
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the Grey Go., Unt. . ... 2. We would expect the clover to be more luxu-
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good iff your correspondent s field of black muck which • t on account of the slag, and this plowed down
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. . badly infested with wireworms is still in sod, I • an increased yield of oats in the final seed-would L»i„. Mm to ,=r ‘‘t r„g.8,™™|d he. ai indirect regult rf the .h* -S 

not be aiven. before he plows it up. It would certainly he a y)ut it being slow in dissolving, there should be
------------------------------- dangerous thing to plow it up this spring and plant expected a direct return from the slag for several

Veterinary. potatoes, for wireworms are particularly partial to * rs to come. We believe the best results from
diarrhea IN CATTLE potatoes, and frequently do much damage to that £he 8, in building up the land, would be to defer
diarrhea in cat . crop. If he wishes to break up the land this spring, Diowin» the clover down in 1902 until July, when it

A number of our ^ttle are affected with j wFc)uld recommend rye or barley as a crop, because |’ad acquired a full growth, then sow to oats, and 
diarrhea. A^wo-y^r-old heifer the first ttk these two crops seem to be much less attacked by geed do1wn in Ibis will lose a year, but gain
it, is almost dead, We called in a veterinarian to wireworms than other plants. By plowing up land h f the field finally.
see her, but he said she was too far gone. She in August,the wireworms are disturbed and thrown ., NX) to (MX) nounds per acre is considered a
was scouring badly then and straining hard In “ |fc ^ the time Gf the year when many of them & * 500 to 000 pounds per acre
the morning she was some better again and able to are iQ fche tender pupa condition, and experiments talr dressing. | 
walk around, but is down again now. We noticed haye 8bown that if plowed up in this condition a
her weakly about three weeks ago, and twice she large proportion of them perish. I suppose there is Being a reader of your valuable paper for the
was down and hardly able to get up. we nr si no doubt about your correspondent being correct in iast few years, and receiving much information, I
noticed her scouring about a week ago. h he wo urn identifying the insects he has found as “ wire- now ask for information about sowing barley on fail
lie bloated at times, and had a, great desire to eat, ms>». f he wireworms are all yellow in color,and wheat ground. I had a field of barley last year
and failed fast. Those fed with straw are as much are fche larvæ Qf the skipjack beetles, slender brown which seemed to be affected with the Hessian fly; 
affected as those being more heavily tea. beetles which when laid on their backs have the same fleid had wheat on the year before. I have a

Northumberland Go., Ont. r. u. it. power of springing into the air by means of a strong fourteen-acre field to sow with barley this spring,
[There must be some local cause for the diarrhea muScle beneath the neck. I ask this, because the and this same field had wheat on last year, and the 

in your cattle. It probably is caused by poor larva. of a harmless fly have this year been found wheat was badly cut with the fly. What can I do 
quality of either food or water. Investigate care- very numerously in many places, and have in most save the barley this year ? Would salt be a good
fully, and if a cause can be found, remove it. Ip cases been sent with a request to know if they were thing to sow ? How much should I sow to the acre? 
check the diarrhea, give to an average sized am- young wireworms or cutworms. These larva; are when should I sow the salt, before the grain comes 
mal the following dose every four or five hours brown and soft, about half an inch in length, and or after ;t is up a little ? W. W.
until the diarrhea ceases : 2 ozs. laudanum, 0 drams have short, fleshy tubercles along the sides. They Xambton Co., Ont.
each of powdered catechu and prepared chalk, are the larvæ of the spring flies or March flies, a™rintion and life-historv of the Hessian fly
shaken up with a pint of water and given as a clumsy black flies often seen in great numbers [A deswipt on and life history oitne nes 7
drench. To smaller animals give less doses. crawling over bushes in early spring. The larva; “[nPun ^ d th® ,4 Mif nn unfortunate/act that

J. H. Reed, V. S.) feed upon decaying vegetable matter, particularly (1900) issue, page 438. It is an unfortunate fact that
lump on colt's fetlock - scratches. exhausted manure when buried. J. Fletcher, Hessian "flv.^There are many peculiar circum-

1. I have a Roadster colt coming two years old. Entomologist, Central Experimental Farm. stance8 {n connection with the appearance of Hes-
Last fall he ran against a plow, cutting fore fetlock trapping wireworms by hundreds. sian fly that entomologists have not yet been able
on outside, which took about six weeks healing up. rp^e eariy tomatoes in two hothouses had just to explain, and many more careful observations 
It has left quite a lump on place, which is hard to ^een planted out in the soil of the houses—not in wm have to be made before the full life-history of 
the touch. Would you advise me to blister to take p0fe_fand a few had fallen from attacks of wire- the pest is known. A dressing of salt, about 200 
down lump ? He is not lame. worms. No time was lost in encountering the pounds per acre, applied after the barley is sown,

2s A horse has had scratches for nearly a year. 1 enemy" A few carrots and beets of extra size, and and before the field is rolled, will help the barley, 
tried everything I could think of,but have not found therefore not desired in the kitchen, were cut into and therefore strengthen it against the attack 
a cure. The horse is in good condition and healthy. wedge„shaped pieces, and one piece was stuck into Qf the fly.)

Algoma, Ont. .). Mck. +he ground about 3 in. from each tomato plant,
[1. Repeated blistering will have a tendency to. unde° the impression that the wireworms would 

reduce the size of the lump, but will probably not pI,efer carrot or beet to tomato. This impression 
remove it entirely. . „ ,. nroved correct, for when the traps were taken up,

2. Dress the raw surfaces with butter ot anti- ^bree days after the setting of them, over 7<XI wire- expt 
raony, applied with a feather once_ daily for 4 days. worm8 were caught, either in or close to the bits of half an acre
Then poultice with boiled turnips 5 parts, powdered rarrot or beet as many as fourteen being found in outside. I want a permanent fence, 
charcoal 1 part, continuously for three days, and ^ ear one pi’ece. fe was satisfactory to find that 2. As I have to build my hogpen over this year, 
then apply the following lotion 3 times daily : »ul- beet served as well as carrot,because the assumption I would like to hear from some of your readers, 
phate of zinc and acetate of lead, of each 1 oz. ; car- ^he common mangel would do as well as who have had any experience with ^steel shingles,
bolic acid, 2 drs. ; water, 1 pint. Don’t wash at all. ejtber, and wireworm traps are thus cheap enough, their

J. H. Reed, V. ».| ipbe 700 wireworms were caught with 1,157 traps,the 
. , .„ first time of taking them up, and as the traps

I have a mare that got sprained in the stifle immediately set again, another haul or two may be 
joint last September, and now has a lump in front expected. It is desirable to take up the traps with 
of the stifle about the size of a man’s hand. Before the point Qf a trowel, because many of the pests are
that she had a hog spavin. She worked in the fall, to be found in the soil around a carrot or beet trap, ,, t
but has done nothing all winter. I blistered the Plough more have eaten their way into the vege- I have a fine breeding bull, two years old. 
two lumps about two months ago, but did no good, feble The work of cutting up the roots and stick- would like to know,, through the Advocate, what 
She is very lame yet. When standing she lets her . ^ pfece8 ,n he soil was that of only about would be the best ground feed to feed him to keep
leg sling Can anything be done to cure the lame- tbree hours for o e man.—B. M„ in English Ex- him in good breeding condition. F. K. M.
ness. Subscriber. change.] York Co., N. B.

Bruce Co., Ont. . registry of calf. [In addition to enough good hay, soiling crop or
[From symptoms given, I would say that there is j have a cow and bull (thoroughbred) from the pasture to satisfy the hull’s appetite, he should have, 

partial dislocation of the patella. Repeated blister- 8ame dam but by different sires. (Ian I breed with twice a day, two quarts of oat chop and one quart 
ing is all that can be done. It is probable this, them and have the calf registered ? of pea chop or oil-cake and a quart of wheat
with a long rest, will ease the symptoms consider- Northumberland Co., Ont. A Greenhorn. bran. This should keep him in good vigor without
ably, but it is not probable the lump mentioned will g ,f fche CQW and bull are first registered.) producing over-fattening.)
he removed. J ■ H. Reed, v . si. |
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CHICKEN FENCE —STEEL SHINGLES.

1. I would like to hear, through your valuable 
columns, from some of your readers that have had 

erience with chicken ffence. I want to fence 
for hens, with stock running on the

to
er
it,
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is-
ill mis-
n,
as
it.
?d J. Todd.

[These cpiestions are addressed to our readers, 
whom we hope will send us early replies for publi
cation. |
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866270
WEIGHT OF ENSILAGE MIXTURE OF GRAIN TO STARTING A FLOCK.

, SOWl J. M., Bruce Co., Ont.:—“ Would you kindly give
Could you please answer, through your paper, a diagram of a sheep house, and say which would 

how much weight is in a cubic foot of ensilage in foe advisable in starting a flock—to buy lambs or
ewes ? ”

CORN - AND - COB MEAL - STUBBLE - SHEARING 
SHEEP.

D. A. O., Vereker :—“Will you kindly let me 
know, in one of your issues, what strength and feed- p
iulte a dfscïsdonabôutTame-tïat wlTen cornTnd McMillan reports 00 bushels and 70 bushels of a model sheep
cobs are ground together, the cobs are equal to ^toe^ meLured busheT hoÂse. f’hi plan entire may not be suitable for thl
their weight in good timothy hay-I would like to much this grain weighed to the measured bushel, ra, farm‘pr to ^opt, but some features of it
hear from some of your old subscribers and good mixture he sowed . may be copied in the internal arrangement of a less
feeders on that subject. \ a E pretentious building. As a rule, sheep do not

“2. Has. any one of the Advocate readers ever [1. A cubic foot of nsilage towards the bottom require a warm building, except for the ewe flock
tried clipping the end of the wool instead of shear- of a deep silo, weigh from 40 to 4o pounds per when iambs are bred to come in winter or 
ing ? If ever done, what month is the work per- bushel, according to the moisture and gram it eariy gpring. A dry, airy place is best for them, as 
formed? I am thinking of trying it on a few of contains. . . long as cold drafts are avoided. A shed with the
my sheep.” 2 The proportions of seed used in growing oats, cra=ks between boards battened, and with wide

[1. Reasonably fine corn-and-cob meal has been barley, and wheat : Oats, Surprise, one bushel per (joor8i left open except in time of a drifting storm, 
found very satisfactory for stock feeding. Experi- > barley, Dakota two-rowed, one peck and one- -g „0od enough as a general rule. Permanent racks
ments by the Paris Omnibus Company showed that half per acre; Goose wheat, one peck per acre. 4 he aroimd the side of the shed and a shallow trough 
corn-and-cob meal gave better returns than pure weight of a measured bushel, as it came from the naj|e(j ^ bottom of rack to feed grain or roots in 
corn meal. The addition of the cob meal to the threshing machine, was about 45 pounds. The land econ0mizes space and answers fairly well. Whether 
corn meal prevents it from lying so heavily in the upon which we grow the mixture is land upon t0 buy ewes or lambs to start, would depend some 
animal’s stomach, which probably gives the cob winch we grow a crop of corn the previous year. on the price they could be bought for. If lambs are 
meal its value quite as much as its food content. The preparation of the land for corn is clover sod. bought, it means waiting a year longer for increase, 
Prof. Henry reports in his admirable work, “Feeds The first crop of clover is cut for hay, the second ag ^ js not wjse breed them to produce lambs 
and Feeding,” experiments conducted at Kansas crop is plowed down in the fall. During the winter before they are two years old. If ewes one or two 
Experiment Station with steers fed on corn-and- we spread on the land about 18 or 20 tons of manure, years old can be got at a reasonable price, they will 
cob meal as compared with others fed on corn meal taken right from the stables and spread. In the probably be the best investment ; but if lambs can 
alone. The test was with two lots of five steers spring the manure is wrought in on the surface £e j. cheaper (relatively), the wool should nearly 
each, the trial lasting 140 days. The result showed w,th a common harrow first, then a spade harrow, for their first winter’s keep, and they will pick
that corn-and-cob meal gave the best daily gains, until we get the land in fine tilth ; then the corn tkejr üvjng ;n SUmmer largely in the lanes and 
The average gain of those fed corn-and-cob meal crop is harrowed once or twice after the corn is rou„h piaces of the farm, nelping to clean it of 
was 316 pounds, as compared to 292 for those fed corn planted, and the land is scuffled and kept perfectly wee(js i 
meal alone. In the first case, 100 pounds of gain was clean. Then, after the corn is taken off, the land is
^fâAKUinds^of^ime'corn meal to^mak^lOO^pounds of spHnÇtoShed" cuItTv&^d^uJE™Kl toe ' S,E„ Frontenac, Ont.:-“Mrs. E. died intestate, 
increase The^cattle were fed alike in *all other surface is in fine tilth. Our land is also well under- leaving nine children (all grown-up), also a husband, 
resnecto drained. All these conditions must be in good not the father of the children. Part of those chil-

§ ml nresume that what is called stubble- order to get good results. The straw we use for dren provided and paid for the burial expenses, 8hirtog isPreferred to ThTs is sometimes practiced bedding .Lll^ut through the cutting-box with the understanding that the house and lot
in shearing sheep in spring that are intended to be Huron Co., Ont. John McMillan.] owned by deceased would be sold to defray expenses.
shown at the fall fairs. It is not to be recommend- winter fodder for ewes cow peas The party has been dead over a year, and the prop-
ed, however, as a good judge, who knows his winter fodder for ewes-cow peas *rty remains unsold, and has been unoccupied all
business, will not be deceived, but can readily I. have about fifty ewes, Would you kindly the time since demise of owner.
detect the difference between old and new wool, advise me the best crop to sow to have for winter 1. Can the children who furnished the money
and, other things being equal, will discriminate feeding? Would peas and oats be good if cut just for expenses, or any one of them, cause the property
against unfair shearing It is generally done in before maturity and housed same as hay or can
March or April, and usually the clipping is done as 7™ suggest anything better? What are the char-
the sheep stands, either tied up or held by an acterists of cow peas.
assistant, the wool being clipped off about two or Prmce Edward Co., Ont.
more inches from the skin on the average, but [If you have a good prospect for a crop of clover 
generally left longer on breast and flanks. With a hay of sufficient quantity, we can recommend noth- [1. Yes.
fittle experience, the shearer can, by laying the ing more suitable. Lacking that crop, a mixture of 2. The husband ought to administer the estate, 
sheep down in the usual way, cut out in the wool peas and oats, cut and cured before quite ripe, will If he will not do so, then any one of the children 
so as to leave an inch or two, and though the work answer an excellent purpose. We have wintered who are creditors might apply for letters of admin- 
may look rough, if the sheep are wet or washed in ewes very satisfactorily up to lambing time, on un- istration, and having obtained same, proceed to sell 
a few days after shearing, the wool curls and looks threshed peas alone, and never had stronger lambs the property. We assume, of course, that the 
all right. This applies to long-wooled breeds of or better success in raising them. Of course, they personal property of the deceased was insufficient 
sheep. In the case of the Downs and other short- must be fed sparingly or the ewes will get too fat, for payment of her funeral and testamentary 
wooled breeds, it is better to shear earlier, for show and after lambing, some oats and bran should be expenses and délits. A year having elapsed since 
purposes, and close, even if blanketing be necessary fed, and less of the peas,as they are too heating and her death, it would be requisite, in order to the sale 
to protect them from the cold for awhile.) are liable to cause trouble in the udders of the ewes, of the property, that the administrator should

pnnlTBV hoituip what n rosses to iTsF Prof. Zavitz, of the O. A. C., in reply to an en- obtain the consent, in writing, of the heirs, or a 
™ * V TÀ n ; . uM f!!! quiry as to ow peas.in the Farmer’s Advocate of judge's order, and register a caution notifying the

F. E. W., Manitouhn Id., Ont.. My father has June 15th, 899, wrote: “ From our experience so public that such sale may be necessary.
your valuable paper for over twenty years, far with the different varieties of cow peas which 3. One third would go to the husband, and two- 

and he says he would not be without it now. I are grown successfully in the South, they seem to thirds to the children, in equal shares.] 
intend going into poultry-raising in the spring, but )>e entirely unsuited to our conditions; in fact, none 
have no poultry house. 1. Would you please give of them have produced pods, and usually they have 
me a plan of a cheap temporary poultry house for not blossomed. Even for plowing under, I believe 
about .30 hens, and about what it would cost to we WOuld obtain much better results by using
build it, when lumber is $6 a thousand teet. 1 either our common peas or clover. A U. S. bulletin her to a first cousin ?
want the cheapest that can possibly be built—that 0j> 2894 says : ‘It is really not a pea, but a bean, “ I have also a Clyde filly that will be two years 
is, to be warm. clover of the South, king of land renovators, more old in about a month : would it be advisable to

2. I intend breeding for market poultry more valuable to the Southerner than clover to the North- breed her this spring ? ”
Cochin!^ th^Plymout^Rocks WmAcT it^ I erner‘ ^™getl from the atmosphere, [1. Provided the stallion is a particularly vigor-
good ^^rossrand whYch would youadvise-the Brah gmWS °n llght SOlL 1 <>ne, and his breeding and general characteris
ing or the Cochins ?” cement floors under cows-hulless barley, tics are all right, there should be no objection to
num'beï ^e^^wer^'pubHshed ^escitotionï thinking ^f puttin^œmenTfloors lïmy” stablest when eaÆ possessed a similar weakness that they

inch floor will answer but no draft should be the best and cheapest ? then onto when they are exceedingly well matured,
allowed to get beneath’ the building to come up “2. Last spring I bought ten pounds of hulless breed any immature animal, but especially a 
through the® floor. Such a house should not cost barley and sowed it on a mucky clay soil not too ^atore we^bt ^nd^nn^nnlvih16!11 Hafdfh eC«aSe-ltS 
more than twenty dollars, and perhaps fifteen rich. It ripened about the time of early oats. I y t. alt’ ’Ul ;he ofïsPT'ing
would build it if F. E. W. can do the work himself had four bushels. Do you think that it would be a , be! as strong as the
during spare hours. good barley to sow this spring ? ” produce of a fully-developed dam. ]

2. Having a good flock of Plymouth Rock hens, [As a rule farmers who have cattle standing on 
there would be little if any advantage in introduc- cement floors see no objection to them, and claim piPasp ipt mp vnnw fhiriL. „ „„„„ing other breeds with which to cross. The results they would use no other. In this issue we publish ]inp Pn£rTne and ifZ 7hini7?L tu km g 
of crossing are frequently uncertain, so that we a plan and description ol' Mr. Pen hale’s barn, which to takeSinto the woods to run a circuit saw 
would adhere to the Rocks bv getting a first-class is 36 feet wide and 76 feet long. This same plan f^inVweather?^ Are thev bved vS&W ™ C°ld’ 
male of that breed to put with the breeding flock, will answer J. B. J. if shortened. It shows position I eed?Pr> Ont y g i?V<r? r>
This should have been done a month ago so as to and construction of root house and also refers to f . 1 ' 1 OI-LARD-
get early chickens. There is yet time for early wooden platforms for the cattle to stand upon. lA f?as°hne engine should answer admirably to 
May hatches. If crossing has been finally decided Mr. Penhale intends to erect a round silo at one rlV1.. a. s.aw’ a? lfc needs practically no tending 
upon, we would prefer the Brahma, either light or end of his barn immediately opjiosite the fee alley, e ^ *8 runmng, anc‘ it runs smooth and strong,
dark, to the Cochin.| Either Queenston or Thorold cement would nswer the engine that was made some years ago gave

wpll trouble in starting in very frosty weather, but the
W°°DA M iddfes^x™ ;<T° On tK ^ Would “îou Hulless barley is about as heavy as wheat, and nK)dern machine is made to overcome that incon-

. • vf" . Atmdlesex Oo., Unt.. Would you „;ves a fajr yield on suitable land. Four bushels vemence. It is also easily moved from place to 
kindly inform me. through the 1- armer s Aiivo- f j() d js ;l g00(| increase showing the Place on a stone boat. The gasoline engine has not 
gate, whether the raising of Angora gdats, now so , ,|p t h ’ snowing the keen in use long enough,to our knowledge,to test its
much talked of in the States, has attracted any * y 1 enduring qualities, hut the form of its construction
attention in Canada? Also whether mohair has svan of mules wanted. and the simplicity of its machinery would indicate
any commercial value this side of the line ?” Could you inform me where 1 could buy a pair that it must wear a very long time at suitable work.]

[So far as we are able to learn, Angora of mules, about I,IKK) to 1,160 lbs. each, and also
goats have received no attention in Canada. There what the cost would be? If you do not know of
is no demand for mohair in Canada; the Liverpool any. could you tell me where T would be likely to Will Robt. McLean’s treatment for oats be also
market is the best market for this class of stock, find them. Geo. Jamieson. good for barley ? It is on page 155," March 1st num-
Yarns made from mohair are mostly used for bright Kings to., X ti. her. Kindly answer this query through Advocate.
effects in dress goods, and for coat linings, etc. [Mules are not readily picked up in Canada, but Oxford Co., Ont. H. K.
These yarns can be imported free into Canada, and probably some Of our readers can tell us where such [The smuts that affect barley and oats are so 
on this basis could n ver be manufactured in this a pair as is wanted in New Brunswick can be nearly, alike in character that the treatment for one 
country. | found/] will answer equally well for the other.]
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Ito be sold ?

“2. If so, how should they have to proceed ?
“3. How would the remaining money, after 

lawful debts are paid, have to be divided between 
children and husband ? ”
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BREEDING BLOOD AND CLYDE MARES.
D. McG., Kent Co., Ont. :—“ I have a blood mare, 

about eleven cwt. ; would it be advisable to breed
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choice dairy pound prints and rolls quoted at 1.3c. per lb. ; 
creamery 21c. per lb.

Cheese.- Very dull, prices easy. 10c. peril). Dealers are not 
willing to disclose quantity in store, which is supposed to be 
large.

transmitted to their offspring, although the foal of 
a lightly affected mare may show no disposition to

SHEEF-DIPPING TANK.
S. W. S., Stormont Co., Ont.:—“Willyou kindly 

give me a full description of a sheep-dipping tank, the affection. |
through the Farmer’s Advocate, the proper size, international stock food. market notes

shape, and how to construct ?” I would like to know, through your columns, M lagt there is a determined effort made by our Aldermen
[The dipping tanks we have seen in use were whether any of your subscribers have used and cyn who are unconnected with the live-stock trade to improve the

in width at bottom, and about 24 to 20 inches wide [A member of the Farmer’s Advocate staff cattlemen and dealers the improvements contemplated. First,

ESHESBBEESEBS
if sheep are turned on their back in dipping, in the formed by the farm manager that they were having - fronting King street, which could be leased to the cattle dealers, 
Advocate of June 1st, 1900, page 3|2, was a descrip- very satisfactory results from feeding “ Interna- the front pens to be used only for sale purposes, the present as 
tion of a wooden tank, which is made by setting up tional Stock Food ” to their hogs ; that the hogs storage and delivery, 
an outside frame of 2x4 inch scantling of the height Were doing badly when they commenced to use it, 
required, and the same for bottom, sheeting up on hut began to improve from the time it was fed to 
the inside, bottom and sides, with two thicknesses them, and have kept in good health ever since, 
of matched flooring, one end of the vat slanting at improving rapidly in condition and increasing satis- 
an angle of 40 degrees, so that sheep can walk out factorily in weight. This is the only instance that 
(the floor being cleated) onto a drying platform, has come under our notice. We shall be pleased to 
from which the drippings flow back into the vat. hear from others who have used the food. ]
Galvanized steel tanks are made in Chicago and ad
vertised for sale at $12 to $15. Dimensions—8 feet 
long at top, 4 feet at bottom; width on top 22 inches, 
at bottom (i inches ; depth 4 feet; capacity 200 gal
lons.]
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DEATH OF MR. ANDREW AIKENS.
Mr. Andrew Aikens, one of Canada’s pioneer cattle export

ers, died on March 29th, at his home in Cookeville, from the 
result of injuries received when his team ran away in Toronto 
Junction. Mr. Aikens was a well-known figure at the Western 
Cattle Market, having been in partnership with the late Mr. 
Con. Flanagan, who was killed in the Murray Hill accident, 
the Grand Trunk Railway, three years ago. They were 
probably the largest exporters of cattle to the Old Country. 
They also controlled two of the feeding byres at Messrs. Gooder- 
ham’s for a number of years.
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MARKETS.

Chicago Markets.
Stock Yards, April 10.—Estimated receipts : Cattle, 22,000 ; 

hogs, 25,000; sheep, 16,000.
Receipts for the week so far.compared with a week ago, show 
increase of 2,500 cattle, no change in hogs, and an increase of 

2,000 sheep. Compared with corresponding time a year ago, 
show an increase of 17,000 cattle, a decrease of 25,000 hogs, and no 
change in sheep.

Beef Cattle —The receipts to-day were comparatively liberal, 
and the market was 10 cents lower than on Monday for fair 
to medium and pretty good cattle. The choice to extra cattle, 
however, sold at generally steady prices, and there was a good 
export and shipping demand. Beef steers, choice to extra, sold 
at $5.50 to $6.00 ; medium to good, *5.00 to $5.35 ; inferior to fair, 
$3.851,0 $4.65. , ,

Butcher Stock.—The export class of cows and heifers sold 
steady at $1.15 to $1.75 ; good kinds, showing flesh, at $3,50 
to $1.00 ; common and medium kinds, $2.25 and $3.25, mostly 
at $2.75 and $3.10. Bulls of the export grade sold mostly at *1.00 
and $1.25, fancy ones higher; fair to good, $3.00 to $3.75. Veal 
calves sold mostly at $5.25 to $5.50, with some choice bunches 
going to local butchers at $5.75 to $6.00.

Stockers and Feeders.—The market for young cattle was 
slow. The very choice 975- to 1,100-lb. selected high-grades, of 
good color and well bred, sold at $1.60 to $1.80 ; plain heavy 
feeders, $3.75 to $1.25 ; medium stockera and feeders, $3.75 to 
$3.90. , , . ,

Sheep and Lambs.—The good shorn stock was in fair 
supply, but very poor demand. The market for wooled lambs 
was rather slow and weak. Some shorn Western sheep, 137 lbs., 
were delivered to an exporter on a contract made several weeks 
ago at $1.75. Export shorn sheep, $5 ; ewes,’$l to $1 75 ; wooled 
exporters, $5 to $5.25; shorn lambs, $1 to $5.25 ; wooled lambs.

Hogs.—Following are extreme range of prices for hogs, paid 
on the Chicago market on days mentioned.

Mixed and 
Butchers’.
195-215 lbs.

FARM GOSSIP.HATCHING TURKEYS BY INCUBATORS.
Do you know of anyone who has used an incu

bator for the purpose of hatching turkey eggs, and
with what success ? We have been very successful March went out as a lamb, with bright, sunny days and
in raising turkeys, and intend going into it more f,-0sty nights, but the days have not been warm enough to 
extensively this year than ever. We raised over cause a good run of sap, and prospects are poor for maple sugar
nlan oTiandling ÇoljTurkefs "Yhe'Tél/fTture" bŒÆe sufferinTiZnT^k! «

for publication in the Advocate. eagerly snapped up at $5 per ton, and hay at $10 and $12 per ton.
Bruce Co Ont. SAMUEL Millar. Hired help is scarce at present, wages range from $18 to $20 per

1 month. Wheat is coming out m grand condition, but the
II cannot say that hatching turkeys in incuba- trying time is coming, as it is generally heaved by frost in the

*»™ »? 'riKSr i? ss^Tsaanssany extent I know of no one who has adopted are in good demand at about $6 per cwt.
this method. Several years ago one ot my patrons Little or no grain is being marketed, but many are looking
did do it with success, I believe, but he is now out up their seed grain. Oats (good and fit for seed) bring 32c. to 
i ., , , t>_11., y if „ trial and 35c.; barley, 50c. to o5c.; peas, 60c. to 6oc. per bushel,of the business. Personally, 1 gave it a trial, ana Flax seed, which is more sought after than ever, brings 6c.

found the eggs to hatch splendidly. I had very gc- per pound. _______________ _________ B. D. C.
good success in rearing the poults in brooder, too, 
but they became too tame, hung about the house
and yards, and did not hunt for their living, thus The small run of cattle sold readily at firm prices. Butch
costing too much to rear, and I did not think they ers’ cattle in demand. Hogs scarce and higher. Run of calves 
grew to as fine a size as they would had they been heavy, demand goo<L The run of cattle 52 loads, 364 sheep,
reared by the hen. My experience led me to f,(i4 ^E^/'ort Cattle.— Choice picked loads of export cattle met 
the conclusion that the old way is the best with rea(iy sale at improved prices ; choice from $4.50 to $5 per 
tnrkevs J. E. MEYER. cwt.; light export are worth from $4 to $4.50.; extra choice

nr. Ont I shipping cattle sold at $5.25 per cwt. Mr. A. Zollner boughtWaterloo Go., Unt. | three loads of choice exporters, 1,300 lbs. each, at $4.60 to *4.75
per cwt. Mr. W. H. Dean bought eight loads of exporters, 1,200

, , , ... .„ 1] • ______ _ to 1,350 lbs. each, at from $1.50 to $5 per cwt. Mr. I. Lunness
I would like it you could give any mtormation bought two loads of choice export cattle, 1,250 lbs. average, at

about a driven well. We live in a level clay flat. $4.90 per cwt.
The river is about four acres from where we would Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked loads of butchers’ cattlel-D rhl LLIl TXink Je are ahn,,t 25 feet higher sold at $4 to $4.30 per cwt. those of good quality, equal to 
like the well. I think we are about -o teet mgner exportiCrs,not so heavy, weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. average, met
than the water level. XV e can get water at to teet ready sale at firm or slightly improved prices Loads of good 
bv dieeine Information will be thankfully butchers’ cattle suitable for the local trade are worth $3.50 to 

."F DM $3.80 per cwt. Medium-quality cows, heifers and steers, weigli-
receiveu. ' ing 900 lbs. average.sold at from $3 25 to $3.40 per cwt. Common

Kenfrew Go., Unt. rough cows and bulls sold down to $2.50 per cwt.
fSinnp wo nersonall v have driven no wells, we Feeders.—Heavy well-bred steers, weighing from 1,100 to(Since we personally nave uiiveu uu wciio, li25o lbs. each,sold at $4.25 per cwt.; while those of poor quality,

leave this question for those to answer who nave, roUgh, but of the same weights, 1,100 lbs average, sold at from 
of whom there are many among the readers ot the $3.60 to $3.80 per cwt. Light feeders, weighing 900 lbs. average,

sold at $3.50 per cwt.
Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 lbs. up to 800 lbs., sold at $3 

FOUNDS OF BUTTER TO POUNDS OF MILK. to $3.40 per cwt,.; while those of inferior quality, mixed colors,
TilP Pprth Go Out -—“How many nounds black and whites, Holstein grades, sold at $2.50 to $3 per cwt. ; J. U. P., Terta uo., unt.. now many pouuus ^ ^ m)( ]arge and demand steady.

of butter will 3,791 pounds of milk, testing o.L per Bulls.—Choice export bulls sold at from $4.25 to $4.50 per
cent, of fat, make ? I want this answered, please, Cwt.. average weights l,40u lbs. Mr. H. Hunisett bought two
for the purpose of settling a dispute/’ ^^Ms^oTdToU’M^i pJr°™‘ l° r°"gh

[In careful creamery practice, where practically sheep.—The market easy, and prices slightly lower. Best 
all the fat is taken from the whole milk, also from export ewes sold at $3 to $3.50 per cwt. Butchers’sheep sold at
the cream, the butter made will run about 15 per fro^X-M?deratea supply, sold at steady prices, at from 
cent, over the tat contained in the whole milk. $4.50 to $5.35 per cwt. for best quality, and at from $2 to $5 per 
Three thousand seven hundred and ninty - one head for spring lambs.
nounds nf milk containing- 3 6 ner cent fat will Calves.—Twenty calves on offer, and sold at prices ranging1 fri pifJon nJ cent added from $3 to $10 per head. Only choice calves wanted. Mr. 
yield 130.4 pounds of fat. Fifteen per cent, added mCyole, from Bismarck, North Dakota, U. S., was on the mar- 
to this will give about 157 pounds ot butter. first- ket He is taking 1,000 calves to the Western States, and pay- 
class manipulation and conditions may increase ing from $3.55 to $4 per cwt. for choice calves of good quality. 
(-Lie te 1RO nennds l Some 500 are now collecting in the annex. Some very inferior,
trns to lou pounds. I half-starved scrub calves sold at from $1 per head.

COW LEAKING MILK. Milk Coirs-.—Very few on offer; good dairy cows wanted.
I am a subscriber to the Advocate, and would 

not be without it, as it is a grand journal tor the priCe did not bring out any quantity, only 600 on offer. Best 
farmer. I have a valuable milk cow, and am at a select bacon hogs, singers, 160 lbs., not more than 200 lbs. live 
loss to know what to do with her. a, the amount of
milk she loses between the proper times ot milking ^ee£s The local demand is very good for all products. The 
leaves her almost useless. Farmer. English market firm and steady at the advance. Cables report

Huron Go Ont market cleared of all stocks in hand, ready for the season’s de
. . , . , maud. It may be remembered that about this time last year we

[Probably some ingenious dairyman has OiS- enjoined all farmers to grow hogs as the most rapid ready 
covered a successful means of dealing with cases of money maker on the farm. We again say that hogs will most 
this sort? We would like to hear from such, and JoJo Te
publish their remedies. How would it answer to point for many years, and again say grow nogs of the right sort, 
put a good calf with her, or two of them if she will 160 lbs. to 200 lbs. live weight delivered, long, lean sides, good 
allow them to suck s] hams, a cross of the Tam worth on Yorkshire being most accept-

’ 1 able for all purposes.

'iM "'MEast Grey Co., Ont. an

j
one

Toronto Markets.
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INFORMATION WANTED RE DRIVEN WELLS.
Heavy. Light.

245-400 lbs. 145-196 lbe. 
$5.90 to $6.20 $5.85 to $6.10.

5.90 to 6.221 5.85 to 6.12*
5.85 to 6.15 5.80 to 6.0$
5.80 to 6.15 6.75 to 64)6
5.90 to 6.20 5.85 to 6.10
5.80 to 6.15 5.75 to 6.22
5.75 1,0 6.10 5.70 to 6.06

..$5.90 to $6.15 
. 5.90 to 6.15

.. 5.85 to 6.10

.. 5.80 to 6.10

.. 5.90 to 6.15
April 9. 5.80 to 6.10
April 10..... 5.75 to 6.05

Mixed and Butchers’.—The quality was very good. Prices 
averaged 5c. to 10c. lower than on April 8th, and the market 
was weak at that. Packers bought good mixed hogs at $5.90, 
and some selected 210-lb. butcher hogs of excellent quality sold 
at that price.

April 3..........
April 4.............
April 5............
April 6 ..........
April 8............

s
|1
1i :

*;
Farmer’s Advocate. ] IIOR8E8 AT AUCTION.

Poor to fair.
...................  $150 to $2511
................... 60 to 110
................... 70 to 112
................... 36 to 65

sGood to choice: 
$300 to $700 

126 to 505 
130 to 255 
125 to 200 
90 to 140 
70 to 107 
50 to 100 
45 to 56 
20 to 40

•'immCarriage teams..........
Drivers.............................
Draft horses.................
Saddle horses .............
Export chunks.............
Chunks, 1,100 to 1,400 
General-use horses..
Southern chunks___
Plugs and scrubs —

-fill50 to 70 
25 to 46 
30 to 35 
5 to 10 •'ll

1

British Beef for British Soldiers. til
yilAs we go to press, a cable dispatch from London, Eng„states 

that the British Government has decided to exclude all foreign- 
grown beef from army contracts, beginning with June 1st. If 
the report turns out to be correct, it is interpreted as not bar
ring colonial-bred beef, as it would be inconceivable that 
Canada or Australia should send their soldiers to shed 
their blood in South Africa in defence of the Empire,but should 
be debarred from furnishing part of their food supplies. Chi
cago is purturbed over the rumor, as it would be a severe blow 
to the Armour, Swift, and other dressed-meat concerns. The 
United States now exports $40,000,000 worth of live animals to 
Great Britain, and $200,000,000 worth of animal products, and it 

thought that not only would a large slice of this trade be 
lost, but the Government action would cause a general preju
dice in Britain against American cattle and beef. At Washing
ton it is thought to be a sequel to the decision against the 
shipment of horses from New Orleans, for use in the South 
African campaign.
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Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, April 11.— Cattle.—Market without special 

fc&t 111*0
Calves.—Moderate demand : choice to extra, $6 to $6.25.
Sheen and Lambs.—Dull ; 28 loads on sale ; market lower ; 

lambs, choice to extra, $5.90 to $8; one load at $6.10 ; good to 
choice,- $5.75 to $5.90; clipped lambs, $5.25 to $5.40; sheep, choice 
to extra, $5.25 to $5.50: good to choice, $5 to $5.25.

//ops.—Slow on light hogs and pigs; the total offerin 
20 loads ; heavy, $6.15 to $6.20; mixed, $6.15; Yorkers, 

pigs, $5.80 to $5.90 ; roughs, $5.25 to $5.50 ; stags,

■M

ïEI
STILL MORE PLANS WANTED.

I take great interest in reading your paper, though 
I have only been taking it a few months. I intend 
raising my barn (30x00) this summer,and have stone Butchers’ cattle
stables put under it. Would you, or some of your yuns.......................
subscribers, kindly give me a plan for the same, and Stockers................
oblige ? J. C. Feeders

Simcoe Co., Unt. HogsP..
[The barn described in April 1st, 1901, issue, page Lambs, spring,each.

223, has many features to commend it J_ C. can farmers’ market was more active to-
copy this, extending it 14 feet by adding i feet to owing to better roads, with large receipts of grain of all
either end, or he can use the 14 feet, with a little 
more added, across one end for a horse stable.]

Extreme comparative Same date
prices to-day. 2 weeks ago. last year.
April 9, 1901. March 26. 1901. April 9, 1900. 

$ 4 50 $ 5 25$ 5 00 i were 
UO to 
,.50 to

4 40 4 354 40
3 403 253 25 $6.15;

$4.00. im3 603 253 25
4 25 4 25 4 15

*3 60 4 003 50 Good Prospects for Horses. ■a6 006 504 87*
6 124 

45 00
6 005 00

Dealers in high-class London (Eng.) harness horses are said 
to be taking time by the forelock, in anticipation of an unusually 
brilliant season in 1902. A large influx of wealthy Americans 
and colonials are expected to take up their quarters in the West 
End, and the best types of big, upstanding brougham horses will, 
no doubt, prove in demand. It seems also likely that, with the 
Court more in London than hitherto, this demand may prove of 
a lasting character.

45 0045 00
'(1
tvsorts.

Wheat.—Easier, 500 bushels of white selling at 69c. per 
bushel ; red and white winter wheat, at 69c. per bushel ; 500 
bushels of Goose wheat, at 67c. per bushel.

Baric!/.— Steady, in good demand,selling at 454c. per bushel. 
Oats.—100 bushels sold at 35c. per bushel.
//;/)-.—Sold at 51*c. per bushel.
Han.—There were 20 loads on offer, and sold at from $13 to 

$15 per ton.
Straw. -Seven loads sold at $9 to $9.o0 per ton.
Butter.—lu better supply, and prices unchanged. Best

t
ROARING IN MARE.

1 have a mare, nine years old, that has a slight 
touch of the roars. If 1 were to raise a colt from her, 
would the colt be likely to have it ?

Lampton Co , Ont.
|Roaring in either sire or dam is likely to he

1

British Cattle Market.j. s.
London, April 9.—United States cattle, 6sjd.
Liverpool, April 9. Canadian cattle, 6d. Trade slow.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.272
“ Only small things, but they brighten life. 

Or shadow it with care ;
But little things, yet they mould a life 

For joy or sad despair :
But little things, yet life s best prize,

The reward which labor brings,
Comes to him who uses, and not abuses, 

The power of little things.”

THE QUIET HOUR.SEE3
* A>_ I

God’s Care for the Individual.
“ There are who High that no fond heart is theirs, 

None loves them best—O vain and selfish sigh !
Out of the bosom of His love He spares —

The Father spares the Son, for thee to die :
For thee He died-for thee He lives again :

O’er tbee He watches in His boundless reign.
Thou art as much His care, as if beside 

Nor man nor angel lived in Heaven or earth :
Thus sunbeams pour alike their glorious tide 
To light up worlds, or wake an insect’s mirth :
They shine and shine with unexhausted store—
Thou art thy Saviour’s darling—seek no more.”

I (
it!

Cousin Dorothy.

How to Keep Children from Tnrning-in 
Their Feet.

Little tots who are inclined to “toe-in"’ when 
they begin to walk can have this fault quickly rec
tified if attended to in time. The mother or nurse 
should rub,at least twice a day,the outer side of the 
little legs with a firm upward stroke.

This can be done regulaJrlÿ when putting babv to 
bed, and at such other times as convenient. When 
the little one climbs into your lap for a “cuddle ” or 
a story is a good time. Hold the little foot in your 
hand in the correct position. _

Recollect, do not rub down, and not on the inner might think that the great Creator had handed 
side of the leg. The object is to nourish and over His universe to the tender mercies of a heart- 
strengthen the outer muscles, which are propor- |egg goddes8> and that He could not or would not
l°Begin Mow the ankle and rub to the knee, slow- interfere on behalf of His creatures. Such a hard, 

ly and gently, but not too lightly. This treatment, unyielding, hopeless belief is enough to take the 
faithfully persevered in, will soon correct the spring out of anybody’s life ; but it is not true, 
trouble. Thank God, it is utterly false ! God can and will

work out the great destinies of nations and, at the 
same time, make all things work together for the 
good of each individual soul. How beautifully this 
is shown in the case of Joseph. He was sent to 
Egypt to save the lives of many thousands of 
people who would otherwise have died of starva
tion. We might call that the great issue, but "God 
did not use him as if he were a mere instrument

THE CHILDRÉN’S CORNER.
Sing a Song of Springtime.

Sing a song of days of spring,
Softly fall the snowers.

Forty thousand raindrops bring 
Half a million flowers.

We hear so much in these days about “ Nature,” 
spelt with a capital N, of course. Nature’s laws are 
said to be unalterable ; therefore, we are assured, 
prayer is useless. Nature is, we are told, “careful 
of the type and careless about the individual.” One

u

Buds a-nodding as you go.
Emerald plumes a-dancing.

Here and there a bird in air—
Isn’t it entrancing ?

Gaily spring the blossoms up 
Through the mould, right nravely ; 

Flaunts the golden crocus-cup,
The hyacinth stands gravely.

Every bud its message brings, 
Peeping through the bowers ;

Sing a song of days of spring, 
Welcome to the flowers.

7
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The Chinaman praiseth his T’s,

The mandarin praiseth his Q,
The gardner praiseth his turnips and P’s, 

But I praise U.
■ What the Creek Said.
I:-: It was a very merry little creek, and chattered 

away at a great rate as it ran along through the 
fields and woods. It sang quaint songs to the ferns, 
and laughed outright as, once in a while, it leaped 
up to kiss some flower that leaned over to look at 
itself in the water. One morning while it was 
dancing along, a little boy came running down the 
dusty road. The sun was hot. and little Carl was in 
a hurry to get under the cool shade of the trees. 
Just then an old man dropped a basket of apples he 
was carrying. The apples rolled this way and that, 
and the poor old man could hardly stoop to pick 
them up.

“ If it wasn’t so hot I’d help him,” thought Carl, 
as he hurried on.

After a while he saw in a field a cow havin 
good time eating the young grain. “ That cow 
no business there,” said Carl, “ but I can’t stop to 
drive her out.” At last he reached the wood. 
How cool and pleasant it was beside the running 
water.

“ Well, little creek,” said Carl, “ here you are ! 
It must be very nice to live in the woods and have 
nothing to do all day. You are the crookedest 
little creek I ever saw,” he went on. “ What 
makes you go from one side to the other so much ? 
I jumped across you just now, and now I have to 
jump back again. What does make you so 
crooked ? ”

The little creek laughed as it again ran across 
Carl’s pathway. “Why,” it said, “sometimes there 
is a poor little flower that looks dry and miserable, 
so I just take a turn and give it a drink. Then 
there is a young tree whose roots are thirsty. I 
know it will grow up to be a fine tree if I give it a 
little help, so over I go to that side. Then I come 
to a pasture, and those thirsty cows look at me so 
longingly that before I know it I have slipped

der the b rs, and the next thing the owe are
it!”

think you would enjoy it,” said 
Carl. “ I should think it would stir you all up and 
make you muddy.”

“ Oh, but I do

The mariner loveth the C’s,
The billiardist loveth his Q.

The husbandman loveth his cattle and B’s, 
But I love U.

m.
without feelings ; he received just the training and 
discipline needed to develop a grand character—a 
character that could hardly have come to perfec
tion under his father’s indulgent care. His training, 
though severe, was tender too. Both in the house 
of Potiphar and in the prison, we are told that 
“ the Lord was with Joseph.” He was worthy of 
trust, and it was given him freely and unreservedly, 
as it always is to a thoroughly trustworthy person. 
Any man who makes his master’s interests' his own, 
and is reliable in small things and in great, will win 
for himself the trust and confidence of all who know 
him. Why ? Because the Lord is with him.

God is not careless of the individual. Is it pos
sible to give particular care to each one of the 
millions upon earth ? Surely nothing can be impos
sible to Him who is able to tell the number of the 
stars and call them all by their names. He cares 
for the lilies of the field, watches over each sparrow, 
feeds the young ravens, and shall He be careless of 
the children for whom He suffered so much ? He 
does not only care for His sheep as a flock, but calls 
each one by name. Think of the gracious message r 
“ I have called thee by thy name ; thou art Mine ” : 
and again, “ I have graven thee upon the palms of 
My hands.” Gan anything that concerns us be 
insignificant in His eyes, who takes the trouble to 
number the very hairs of our head ? The names of 
the tribes of Israel were engraved on twelve stones, 
and Aaron was commanded to bear their names 
“ upon his heart” when he went into the holy 
place. What a beautiful picture of the way our 
Great High Priest bears each of our names upon 
His heart, for “ He ever liveth to make intercession 
for us.”

Never get discouraged, or fancy that you are of 
no importance in this great universe. God is watch
ing over you and considering your petitions as 
carefully as though He had no one else to think of 
but you.

The foolish have need of the Y’s,
The actor needeth his Q.

The pilot hath need of two excellent I’s, 
But I need U.

The hunter sceketh the J’s,
The shepherd seeketh his U ;

The college boys seek their final “ BA's." 
But ICQ.
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________________________ —St. Nicholas.

Three o’Clock in the Morning.
What do the robins whisper about 

From their homes in the elms and birches ?
I’ve tried to study the riddle out,
But still in my mind is many a doubt,

In spite of deep researches.

While over the world is silence deep,
In the twilight of early dawning,

They begin to chirp and t witter and peep,
As if they were talking in their sleep,

At three o’clock in the morning.

Or do they tell secrets that should not be heard 
By mortals listening and prying?

Perhaps we might learn from some whispered word 
The best way to bring up a little bird—

Or the wonderful art of flying.

It may be they gossip from nest to nest,
Hidden and leaf-enfolded ;

For do we not often hear it confessed,
When a long-kept secret at last is guessed,

That “ a little bird has told it ”?

' g a
has

r
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Perhaps —but the question is wrapped in doubt 
They give me no hint or warning.

Listen, and tell me if you find out 
What do the robins talk about 

At three o’clock in the morning ?

m

E.;y. —Our Dumb A nimalu.un
standing in ne 

“ I shouldn’t
e

A Faithful Clerk’s Reward.
m iüKl.

BH

“ James,” he began, as the clerk entered the 
enjoy it ! ” replied the creek. “ I private office, “ the new year is close at hand.” 

can get clear again : these things don’t last long, “ Yes, sir.”
and it is so nice to have everything love you, and “ How long have you been with us ?”
to feel that you are helping where you can. “ Twenty years, sir.”

By this time Oarl was quite tired, and very “Ah! Twenty years. You came in from the
hungry, so he said : “ Well, I must say good-bye, country with all your worldly possessions tied up
and go home to dinner now. I’ll come to see you in a cotton handkerchief.” 
some other day.” “ I did, sir.”

After awhile he came to the road again. The “You left home determined to achieve success.’
cow was still in the field. The sun was hot—hotter “ Yes, sir.”
than ever—but Carl remembered what he had “ You believed that honesty and integrity
learned about going out of his way to help, so he would be rewarded, and that faithful service would 
climbed the fence, drove out the cow, and put up meet its reward.” 
some bars which had been carelessly left down. “That’s the way I reasoned, sir.”
When he got home it was with such a happy little “ Ah ! I remember the morning you applied for
face that nis mother stooped down to kiss him. a situation. I liked your looks and the way you 
Then his father came in, looking so hot and tired talked.’’ 
that Carl ran out to get him a cool drink from the “Thanks, sir.”
well. The tired man put his hand on the curly head “Now, James, my partner goes out with the
with a grateful smile that was better than an^ new year. I’ve been thinking of you. ’ We are told to consider the lilies, and see how
words of thanks. -yes, sir. God clothes each one, more magnificently even than

The little creek and the little boy are still mak- Of your long and faithful services.” Solomon. Think also how He clothes the animals
mg a great many turns, but they are both Mpers. ] es, sir. and birds, putting on a heavy winter coat of hair or
If the birds and the trees and the flowers love the “ And I m going to reward you. I'm glad it's in feathers, and removing it when it would be oppres- 
little stream, so is Carl loved by those lives which my power to do so. I shall commence the new sively hot. If the tellscope opens our eyes to the

yei^î Kxaî'Hv ” vastness of the universe, making us feel too insig-
“ Wifi, ir ' if„ 1 i nificant to be noticed at all by the great Creator,

With limited capital. on the other hand, the microscope reveals God’s
n a„j if „ni f, r , , wonderful care over the very least of His creatures.

And it will, therefore, be necessary to reduce You may be
all salaries. On all the others I shall make a cut of 
15 per cent. Owing to your long and faithful ser 
vices, I shall make the cut in your case Only II).
That’s all, James, and I hope vou will try and get 
down half an hour earlier in the morning, and also 
be a little more economical with the gas and fuel.”

r
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“ The grasses are clothed 
And the ravens are fed 

From His store ;
But you, who are loved 
And1 » guarded and led,

How much more 
Will He clothe you, and feed you, and give you His care ! 
Then leave it with Him : He has everywhere 

Ample store.
Yes, leave it with Him,
Tis more dear to His heart,

You well know.
Than the lilies that bloom.
Or the flowers that start 

'Neath the snow.
What you need, if you ask it in prayer,
"i ou can leave it with Him, for you are His care— 

You. you know ! ”

ptiri ;
■!§!

§ ■
I

grow along his pathway.
H/ “ It was only a little thing for Nell 

To brighten the kitchen lire.
To spread the cloth, to draw the ton,

As her mother might desire—
A little thing, but her mother smiled,

And banished all her care ;
And a day that was sad closed bright and glad. 

With a song of praise and prayer.

“ ’Twas only a little thing to do,
For a sturdy lad like Ned,

To groom the horse, to milk the cow,
And bring the wood from the shed ;

But his father was glad to find at night 
The chores wore all well done.

‘ I am thankful,’ said he, ‘as I can be.
For 1 he gift of such a son.’

„

mml
“ Unknown to earth, but up on high 

No hero doth unknown e’er lie.
No life is ever spent in vain :
Each sacrifice its crown will gain.
Upon the angels’ golden book,
If we some day be blest to look,
We ll find each noble deed writ down ;
Each resting-place to them is known ;
And when the silver trumpet calls,
They'll take t heir place on Heaven’s walls.”

!

I ’
Chemist—Pills, eh? Anti-bilious ? 
Child—No sic, uncle is. -Punch.FS;

Hope.
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gaily, they continued their way down the street. 
Noble, generous hearts ! They have, no doubt, 
forgotten that December night. But if you 
curious, my readers, to know how far old Chappner’s 
prophecy was fulfilled, I will be so indiscreet as to 
reveal the names of the three conservatory students, 
even at the risk of offending their modesty. But 
who knows ? Perhaps these lines will meet the 
eyes of the old Alsatian’s daughter, and she will be 
glad to know the names of her benefactors." The 
tenor’s name was Gustave Roger. The violinist 
was Adolphe Hermann. The collector was Charles 
Gounod.

■ ; ,»
young virtuoso, the poor man’s violin resounded 
joyously, and the “ Carnival of Venice rang out

The following incident occurred in Paris in 1841, with wondrous bri^ncy-n ^aoïlause
on a cold, foggy December night, the twenty-fourth open people crowded round wpre drom.ed
of the month. A tall man, lining on a stick, was sounded onievery;Side, andsilver 
making his way slowly and painfully along Mazarin into the old man shat, P'^ed co p us y
street. His clothing, an insufficient protection the street lamp. After a mm ite, whisDered •
against the biting north wind, which was bowling ,st played a Pr.elude; Charles the leader, wtesperecL
furiously, consisted of a pair of thin summer panta- It is your turn now, ^.‘Jf^a, ’ „ • «trône
loons, an old coat, buttoned up to his chin, and a tenor sang Viens, gentille da , ^ ^a K-
broad hat, which was pulled down over his face so clear, melting voice. The a ^ ,ie.„* The crow£ 
as to leave nothing visible except a long beard and of delight, cried, Agal^rn(infg Mnrj tv.e collection 
thin white locks of hair falling upon his stooping kept increasing eye^y,m0™ , ’ f, • . Charles
shoulders. Under his arm he carried an object, with it. ( harmed ?,uWe will finish with the
oblong in shape, wrapped up in a checked hand- said to his companions ^ old fellow play
kerchief. He crossed the bridge and the Square of trio from William Tell. P > ce
the Carrousel, reached the Palais Royal, and walked the accompaniment, and
round the garden stopping frequently ; then, as if your bass notes, tot to open
the floods of light and the savory odors which baritone. Now, «osta , y » from heaven.’’
issued from the restaurants, where many a merry your mouth and a fortune who had all this
feasting was in progress, had the effect of giving The trio began. The °ld ’ i.is eve8 Gr
him a vertigo, he hurried away with tottering time stood motionless, h y «ndthat a dream 
steps towards the Cour des Fontaines. Here he ears, and dreading t°.^a -, P . drew himself up
looked up at the lighted windows, and then, stop- had been mocking him, . t a began beat
ping under a small shed, put his stick against the to his full ^ght, smzed hm sbck an^Mgan ^ 
wall within reach of his hand, unfastened the ing time with' such P1 mSniration and fairly 
checked handkerchief and displayed a violin. With y^PÇsmgers gathered P ceased the

exclaiming that such music was fit to raise the Those are1"°^ 8^e forget that M Frisquet is
devil ; a dog near him began to howl dismally, and “ they would make one forget that m. r usq
the passers quick- 
ene
At last the player, 
in despair, sat 
down on a step, 
laid his violin 
across his knees, 
and murmured 
sadly : “ I can play 
no more. Oh, my 
God, my God ?” A 
deep sob escaped 
him, and the next 
instant three 

men came

The Three Students.
are

(

i

. 41
“ The Confidante.”

Common to all feeling human hearts is the 
sentiment of the old Latin saying that “Of no 
worldly good can the enjoyment be perfect unless 
it is shared by a friend.” Truly

“ Friendship’s another element of life ;
Water and fire not of more general use.
To the support and comfort of the world.
Than friendship to the being of our joy.”

But friendship is for the sharing, and thereby 
the lessening, of sorrow, as well as for the fellowship, 
and thereby the increase, of joy ; for it is a notable 
and blessed ordinance of human nature that in our 
hearts the emotion of joy is enlarged and that of 
pain dimished by mutual participation. What 
may, in the best sense of the word, be called 
sentimental friendships, are perhaps most common 
among the gentler sex, ana prevail especially in 
young life. And very beautiful are such fusions of 
being? The twin spirits are never happy apart ; all 
their occupations, their duties, their pleasures,

their reading, their 
studies —every
thing that admits 
of companionship 
is pursued in com
mon, and all the 
while the deepest 
as well as the most 
trifling thoughts 
and feelings are 
exchanged, and be
come equally the 
property of both.
The friends 
“like a double 
cherry, seeming 
parted, but yet a 
union in partition, 
two lovely berries 
moulded on one 
stem, with two 
seeming bodies, 
but one heart.”
Such would be an 
ideal instance of 
maiden friendship.
The young 
of our pick 
may fancy to be 
bound by a tie of 
this nature. One 
of them has re
ceived an epistle 
that gravely con
cerns her happi
ness, and is now 
sharing the secret 
of its contents 
with “her other
self.” The frilled ___________
and feathered gal- 
lant in the back- 
ground betrays 
rather an unseem-
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young 
tripping down the 
dark, narrow 
street. They were 
singing a merry 
song which was 
then popular 
among the conser
vatory students, 
and, not perceiv
ing the violinist, 
ran full against 
him, one of them 
nearly knocking 
him over, another 
kicking his hat 
along the side
walk, while the 
third stood still 
and looked on with 
amazement. As 
the old man got 

and came out 
the shadow, 

with an air of 
mingled dignity 
and humility, the 
newcomers ex
claimed anxious
ly: “Pardon us, 
sir ! Have we hurt 
you ? ” 
plied the player, 
stooping painfully 
to pick up his hat, 
but one of the
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ly curiosity with 
reference t o the 
subject of the con
fidence—so much 
so that we cannot 
help suspecting 
that he has a per-

young men sprang , What a lot of money they made ! They can sonal interest at stake. Possibly jealousy may

^^.°Ldrz,,rtï .x?--e.^:x„wKog-!s
wrinkles in his cheeks. “What is the matter? have nobetter there How he scraped the old jealous person-he is himself the author of the 
You are in trouble ; can we do anything to help sag gave me a tickling in my spine.” epistle, an amorous valentine, and he desires to
you?” cried the three comrades in a breath, and confusionhad subsided, the three young learn its effect upon her whose charms it celebrates
the musician looked at them earnestly for a minute, Gached the old musician, and, in a voice and whose sweet pity it invokes. His clandestine
then held his hat towards them as he answered . me ÇP bled with emotion, he exclaimed : “Tell behavior in the circumstances may be justified 
“ Give me alms. I can no longer earn my hvmgby which trembled nhte* mav remember on the plea that “ all’s fair in war,” for it he is a
playing, for my fingers have grown stiff. IMy y- h7 prayers ! ” “ My name is Faith,” said lover not yet accepted, he is practically laying
daughter is dying of consumption and of poverty. y artist “And mine is Hope,” said the siege to his lady’s heart, and may be pardoned for
There was an accent of deep distress in the speaker s the am Charity,” added the third, the use of all current military expedients to insure
words, and his hearers were touched with pity ; secon h inen whicfa wJas overflowing with its capture.
they hurriedly thrust their hands into their pockets bnng g P tl’emen gentlemen !” cried the The artist has bestowed particular care upon the
and brought forth their whole contents. Alas . the mon y. t ■ » , leagfc tell you wh0 it is that you accessories of his picture. The. rich and stately
first man had but fifty centimes, the second thirty, old - generously. My name is Chappner, furniture of the apartment andAhe elegant draper-
and the third a piece of resin-total, eighty cen- have helped so genei y , leader ies have received masterly treatment at his hands,
times. It was very little for the relief of so much a“d*c^e“raTn Strasbourgf where ‘William 
misery ! They looked at each other sadly. «^[^^X^gi^n Alas ! ever since I left my 
“ Friends ! ” cried one suddenly, something mu , misfortune sickness and sorrow have been
he done—this man is our colleague, a brother musi- ’'. t overwhelm me. You have saved my
cian. You, Adolphe, take the violin and accompany g Voung gentlemen, for with this money I can 
Gustave, while I will take charge of the funds. f , yck to Strasbourg, where I have friends who
was no sooner said than done, the three men g daughter, and her native air
turned up their coat-collars, drawing their hair vf take care or my £ heaifch. Your youthful 
across their foreheads, and pulling their caps down , Ç which you so nobly and so simply devoted

EÏÏ* fhe'prtotïf de't‘o° S of Û” the tîree fviend,. »nd linking their arm. together

3
f

No,” re-
*t THE CONFIDANTE.”(From the original painting bg Pio Ricci.)
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s April Time.I.
April is here !

There’s a song in the maple, thrilling and new ;
There’s a flash of wings of heaven’s own hue ;
There’s a veil of green on the nearer hills ;
There's a burst of rapture in the woodland rills :
There are stars in the meadow dropped here and there ; 
There’s a breath of arbutus in the air ;
There’s a dash of rain, as if flung in jest ;
There’s an arch of color spanning the west ;

April is here !
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Ingle Nook Chats.should be even in larger measure expected of our

tion : “Are not boys in danger of becoming too 
exacting when, as in many homes, mother and
sisters alike, with one common consent, seem to , . , . . „
make them and their requirements a first considéra- When I was leaving for Australia, every day, 
tion ? » for weeks before I sailed, there came to me letters

Most certainly we consider that such a course is from all parts of the country, entreating me to in- Easter has once more passed away, but all about us, in the

es5msb!S5b= s—tsëSîSs^s. mimmÉÊs&M
What kind of husbands and fathers will these boys letters ! The little cottage where grow the roses our veins, and thrills us with a spirit that finds vent in glad 
make who have always had the selfish side of their about the porch ; and every day as the postman park's on the wing ; God's in his
nature appealed to, who have looked upon their passes there comes the mother to the door; the Have you sown your flower seeds yet ? If not, what share 
sisters as “just girls,” to be used and jeered at as roses have faded from her cheeks and the light has do you mean to take in the beautifying of old mother earth ? 
inferior beings, with no claims upon them for gone from her eyes. She hears the words so often You know the Quaker poet tells us that “ men and angels sing courtesy anA’indness ? Thank GPod ! there are spoken: Nothing for you to-day ma’am. I see ^ worth ,^ho todsto his be^shan added beauty to
wise parents who look fairly and squarely at the her creeping back to her little kitchen, and, setting share in blessing and being blessed.
Question and have the interests of their sons and her arms against the old, blackened mantelpiece, Jennie McFaden and “ Essex” have acknowledged receipt 
daughters too deeply at heart to make any such she rests her head The firelight glistens in the of^rirn^ I^mglad Reformer ^ o°»r 
mistake in the training of the children whom God tears, and her heart swells with pain. Lads and further, Jennie, and bring a frilnd along with you.P 
has given them ; and why should not boys as well maidens, vow to God that you will never hurt the M. D. asks the rules for joining our club. It is free tot all

ends be taught to be neat and orderly ? A writer mother so. “ Say that wherever yen go,” said one who wish to compete in any of the contests, and they may do in fhis connection says: ' . to me one day. “I remember how I used to be out X X aGs ^rv^w^^ntfn^
“The simple matter of a boy being trained to be at the plow with my lather, ana many a time l anything that may possibly be published is: \vrite with ink, 

orderly may seem of very slight moment in deter- have seen him walk along the furrow quite quiet, on one side only of paper.

s»Jaï^.sS3ai!r^îÆ
husband will appreciate its importance in practical gone away, and he had not Heard from him for “Mind and Pen.”—Your request was attended to with
living A lad accustomed to have his sisters or the many a month.” The half of true religion lies in pleasure. “ Helen " and others may use nom deplume if
servants pick up whatever he chooses to leave about this sacred and tender love to father and mother.- ^SptoLd tohear oT" nun,bers 145 members' a11 of wbom wiu
will come some day to be a constant vexation to the Mark Guy Penrse.
tidy soul of his spouse, when he might almost as
easily have been taught to aid rather than to destroy
the neatness and order of his home. The mother
who allows her son always to consider his own
interests, and never to feel
wishes of those about him are his affair, is prepar
ing, a husband who will some day render miserable, 
through sheer thoughtlessness, any sensitive wo
man who links her destiny with his."

This subject is admirably treated in a paper by 
Mary Lowe Dickinson, in which she introduces 

her readers to a dozen or more of girls gathered 
around the fire on Christmas Eve discussing the 
topic, “ Being a Girl, and What is the Use of It?”
“ These girls,” she says, “ looked serious enough for 
a moment when the topic was read to them, and 
then pounced upon it, giving it now gentle taps, 
now harder hits, and again, a sturdy knock that 
sent it for a moment almost out of sight.” Some of 
their remarks were not only very practical and very 
true, but also very amusing. Then, again, there 
were others which showed that they had been keen 
observers and thinkers. “ I think,” said a quiet 
girl who had not spoken before, “ that our brothers 
manage to find plenty of uses for us." “ Yes, of 
course, there are always ways enough in which we 
can contribute to the upbuilding of the character of 
the masculine members of the family, but whether 
such upbuilding is of real use to boys or girls is a 
question. It is of no use if we make the boys exact
ing.” Said another : “ Yes, my mother brought us 
up to feel as if she depended upon us to help bring 
up the boys, though the girls were the younger, and 
the boys were not taught to take any special trouble 
for us. We girls never planned a good time that 
we were not advised to arrange that the brothers 
should go, and even to give things up altogether 
when the boys preferred to stay at home. Even 
then we must not speak our minds, lest we oppose 
or aggravate our brothers. We lived in terror lest 
we should drive them away from home because we 
failed to make home attractive and agreeable for the 
boys. Of course it’s worth while being a girl, just 
to be the guardian angel of a boy, or three or four 
boys ; but I always wondered why the boys were 
not taught to consider the disposition of their 
sisters, and urged to make home happy for thé 
girls.” “Ah ! you little rebel, you are reading too 
many books, hearing too much talk !” “I am not 
quoting books at all. I am giving my actual experi
ence. The man and the boy in our house were all- 
important. If they were unsociable, gruff or 
impatient, they ‘did not feel well ’ ; if they disdained 
the food, something else was provided, when we

promptly that, sick or 
well, w should e gentle and courteous, and grate
fully accept whatever fare was provided for us. It 
made me question seriously as to whether it was 
worth while to be a girl, when in every way the 
boy is of so much more account.”

In the summing up by the white-haired friend 
who had invited the discussion, it was claimed that 
the above experience was surely exceptional ; that 
“ordinarily, the girl baby, the tiny toddling girl 
just out of arms, or the little maiden growing up 
sweet and gay upon the hearthstone, is all the 
tenderly cherished because of her helplessness 
appealing to the manly and protective instinct in 
her brother. Ordinarily, the young girl is the queen 

K of the home, for whom all are glad to work, to 
whom all pay willing tribute, and whom all delight 
to spoil.” For ourselves, we consider that both 
sides are fairly stated, but we take exception to the 
use of the word “ ordinarily ” as applied to either, 
although we are in full accord with it as used in this 
final sentence : “ Ordinarily, and rightly, the young 
girl will answer for herself the question as to ‘ what 
is the use of being a girl,’ by counting the 
stantly-multiplying, ways in which she can be of 
use to those she loves, a charm and delight to her 
friends, and that there is no use in being a girl 
unless one learns what Gird meant the girlhood of 

, the age to be.” And what is expected of our girls

Boys and Girls in Their Homes.
“ The year’s at the spring ; 

And day’s at the morn ; 
Morning’s at seven ;
The hillside’s dew-peaTlëd ; 
The lark’s on the wing ; 
The snail’s on the thorn ; 
God’s in his heaven ;
All’s right with the world.”

Have You Written Home ?

Mv dear Guests,
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OUR COMPETITIONS.

Contest VIII. has elicited so many respoi 
will be a difficult matter, but we hope to do

jg j on ses that judging 
able to give the 

result next issue. Quite a few papers for No. IX. are already 
in, but the contest is open until May 5th. Something in the 
essay line will prove an agreeable change, and I am sure you 
will all find pleasure in

Have you had a kindness shown ? 
Pass it on.

Twas not given for you alone — 
Pass it on.

Let it travel down the years.
Let it wipe another’s tears,
Till in heaven the deed appears. 

Pass it on.

:■ that the comfort and

CONTEST X.
“Canadians who have become famous.” We offer three 

prizes for the best articles on the above subject, competitors to 
be divided into three classes, viz.: Class I., those over 18 years 
old ; class II., over 14 and under 18; class III., 14 years and 
under. No article may contain more than about 500 words. 
Two or more persons may be discussed in one article if desired. 
All work must reach Pakenham by June 5th. Address, as 
before, to The Hostess.

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.

God Carets.
Something round which/lt may twine 
God gives every little vine.
Some little nook or sunny bower 
God gives every little flower.
Some preen bough or mossy sward 
God gives every little bird.

Night and day, at home, abroad, 
Little ones are safe with God.

Mrs.
■

mgif ADDITIONAL CONUNDRUMS.
With what can you fill a barrel to make it lighter ? Holes.— 

Harvey E. Potter.
Why is blind-man’s buff like sympathy? Because it is a 

fellow feeling for another.—Nola Lyon & A. L. McD.
Why is a young dog that is chasing a cat and cannot catch 

her like the Catskill Mountains ? Because he is a slow pup, and 
the mountain is a slope up.—Lilly Rogers.

Which is the strongest day of the week? Sunday, the rest, 
are week days.—C. W. McFari.ane.

What would contain all the snuff in the world ? 
knows (nose). - Eunice Dunning & Harold Lyon.

What does a husband do who misses the train by which he 
promised his wife to return ? He catches it when he gets home. 
—Eunice Dunning.

In what respect did Paul the Apostle resemble a horse ? He 
loved Timothy.—” Morag."

Who introduced salt pork into the navy ? Noah, when he 
took Ham into the Ark.- Annie C. Gibson.

What animal makes the best sausage ! Ground hog.—Eva 
V. Stephens.

Why are Irish boys like butter? Because they are little 
Pats.—Olive Holland.

Why is a short negro like a white man ? Because he is not 
a tall (not at all) black.—H B. Lvon.

What do we often catch, yet never see? A passing remark. 
—N. E. Lvon.

A woman in a red cloak was crossing a field in which a
took place? The goat 
me a “ scarlet runner.”

y-v

The Wee One.
BY MARTHA BURR BANKS.

Down at our house is a wee one,
And nobody ever could see one
More sweet and complete from the tips of his feet
To the soft fluffy down on the top of his crown.
Oh, the hue of his eyes is the blue of the skies,
And the guile of his smile like t he laugh of the day.
Merry and winning and gladsome and gay.
While his cheeks are like clover, with pink flushing over 
From the break of the dawn to the set of the sun,
There is nothing you'll see that is fairer than he,
Our own little, dear little wee one !
Two fat little fists has the wee one,
And he always can show you a free one 
To tear at your hair and to make havoc there,
And a dimple he’ll find you still further to bind you ;
And his two little teeth lately out from their sheath 
That will bite with delight on your finger or knuckle.
Or make tiny dents on your watch or your buckle.
While his feet growing bolder will drum on your shoulder. 
But who minds the scars when they re every one done 
By that mischievous mite, that witching young wight,
Our own little, dear little wee one?

No one

IS5t

fit
w

F goat was feeding ;

—Violet Metcalfe.

Ah, many a friend has the wee one,
And he knows if you happen to be one ;
He’ll gurgle and coo and he’ll frolic with you.
Or stretch out his arms with his prettiest charms, 
And fret when you wake him to get you to take him ; 
He’ll hoax you and coax you and cut up his capers, 
Toss over your treasures and t umble your pap 
You have to attend him, you have to befriend 
Rut who can help loving that bundle of fun,
That giver of joy, that bright little boy,
God bless him, our dear little wee one !

Home Sunbeams.4;ss “ Mildred is a perfect sunbeam in the home,” 
said a dear old lady,speaking of her granddaughter, 
some time ago, and ever since we have looked at 
that young girl admiringly. For it was not spoken 
of one whose life is so surrounded by luxury that 
she has never known care or hardship, but of one 
who is bravely earning her own way. Nor was it 
the fond remark of a doting grandmother who had 
Mildred only as an occasional visitor, and so saw 
her only in her happiest moods. It was the verdict 
of one who lived under the same roof, and who, in 
her declining health, needed much care and tender
ness ; but her face lighted as she spoke the dear 
name, and in that brightening face was a wonderful 
tribute to a girl’s beautiful character.

So many girls girls with heart, conscience, and 
the best of intentions—are anything but sunbeams. 
Some of them are whirlwinds ; they keep the house 
in a commotion with their comings and goings, 
their plans and projects which sweep everything 
else out of the way. Some of them are like a fog, 
and settle down upon the household in a dull, de
pressing way whenever the sky is clouded. But the 
sunbeam girl — who is a genuine sunbeam in her 
own home is rarer than we wish she were. May 
her tribe increase !—Exchange.

;
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us Sugar Weather.■ni
been told When snow balls pack on the horses’ hoofs 

And the wind from the south blows warm,
When the cattle stand where the sunbeams beat 

And the noon has a dreamy charm.
When icicles crash from the dripping eaves 

And the furrows peep black through the snow,
Then I hurry away to the sugar-bush,

For the sap will run, I know.

With auger and axe and spile and trough.
To each tree a visit I pay,

And every boy in the country-side 
Is eager to help to-day.

We roll the backlogs into their place.
And the kettles between them swing,

Then gather the wood for the roaring tire,
And the sap in pailfuls bring.

A fig for your arches and modern ways,
A fig for your sheet-iron pan,

1 like t he smoky old kettles best,
And 1 stick to the good old plan.

We’re going to make sugar and taffy to-night 
On the swing-pole under the tree,

And the girls and boys for miles around 
Are all sworn friends to me. *

The hens are cackling again in the barn,
And the cattle beginning to bawl,

And neighbors who long have been acting cool,
Now make a forgiving call ;

For there’s no love-feast like a taffy-pull,
With its hearty and sticky fun.

And I know the whole world is at peace with me,
For the sap has commenced to run.

— P. McArthur, in Youth's Companion.

more?T¥wm >:
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iff' “ I hese firemen must be a frivolous set,” said Mrs. Spilkins, 

who was reading a paper.
“ Why so ?”
“ 1 i‘ead in the paper that after a fire was under control, the 

firemen played all night on the ruins. Why didn’t they go 
home and to bed like sensible men instead of romping about 
like children!”fin con-

■BS ;
George What a fine building that is across the way. 
Charles- Yes, yes ; but the owner built it out of the blood, 

the aches and groans of his fellow men; out of the grief of 
crying children and the woes of wailing women.

George-Ah ! A rumseller, of course. Yes, yes !
Charles- oh, no; he’s a dentist !
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HOW TO GET A

First-Class Collie
■ 1 Twelve

mi

Farmer’s Library m
B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
ritorious books on Agricul-A RECENT bulletin prepared b 

Agricultural College, gives a
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

,
Jjm

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAVD.-Roberts. 372 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.—Wall. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrow & Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.— Thos. Shaw. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.

V»

m

:0 f

scribersscribers ' y'3

VETERINARY ELEMENTS.-vl. O. Hopkins. B. A(/r„ I). V. M. $1.00. A practical 
book for stockmen and agricultural students.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE).—Prof. Shaw. 400 pages; 
60 engravings. $1.60.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.

O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEWyea.rly paid- 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States.

T
LIGHT HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226pages. $1.00.'
HEAVY HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. Vinton

Series.
‘ :3

CATTLE—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00. 
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00. Mm

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd,, London, Ont. 
Armstrong Buggies

CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. 371 pages. $1.76.
THE SHEEP.— Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00. 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—i/enrp. 600 pages. $2.00.
PONIES—PAST AND PRESENT. 60 cents.

M

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. — Warinpton. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—vltfrman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—ATtnp. 502 pages. $1.60.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—.Rennie. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING. -H. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DKIRT.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. — Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington <fk WoU. 255 pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.— Mrs. E. M. Jones. 60 cents. *

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 60 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—Wright. $2.00.

Before making 
your purchase of 
a BUGGY, 

PHAETON. 
CARRIAGE 

or DEMOCRAT

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.
UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL 
AND WORK
MANSHIP.

r
,81

mi see
An Armstrong

Catalogue on 
Application.

** I

1

a
m1■ ' ; :/

m
:

V"
7/ APIARY.v

THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.60.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Oreen. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Rexford. 175 pages. 60 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—-Bailep. 514 pages. $1.26.
BUSH FRUITS. — Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK— Bailey. 312 pages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS. —Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.— Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Oreen. 5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 60 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. —Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.— J. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.76.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.— Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

\Jk
• -•!The J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Limited i(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.).

GUELPH, CANADA.ESTABLISHED 1834.

gTa Dont____a small fruit farm near Windsor (only
I U nUII I 1 mile from the Detroit Hiver), with a 

pear orchard of 6 acres on it, ; also some currants, 
gooseberries and raspberries. Good buildings on it 
suitable for a dairy. For terms, apply to o

BOX 464, ‘ WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

GOSSIP.
HIGH PRICES FOR SHORTHORNS.

The joint auction sale at Chicago, on April 
5th, of drafts from the Shorthorn herds of 
Messrs. C. B. Dustin & Son, Summer Hill, 111. ;
C. C. Norton. Corning, Iowa ; I. M. Forbes & 
Son, Henry, 111. : J. F. Prather, Williamsville, 
111. ; and S. E. Prather & Son, Springfield, 111., 
was a very successful affair, the 46 head offered 
selling for an average of $719. Messrs. Dustin’s 
5 head averaged $1,216 ; Norton’s 10 head, 
$683.50 ; Forbes^ 15 head, $613.33 : J. F. Prather’s 
9 head, $780.55 ; and S. E. Prather & Son’s 7 
head, $562.85. The highest price in the sale, 
$2,100, was paid by F. Bellows. Maryville, Mo., 
for Dustin’s Victoria of Hill Farm 6th, a red 
3-year-old cow,sired by imp. Lavender Lad, and 
her cow calf. Secret of Hill Farm 4th, of same 
herd, brought $1,315, the second highest price 
for a female. The highest-priced bull sold was 
J. F. Prather’s imp. Fearless Archer,a red four- 
year old by Scottish Archer, bought by Mr. 
Alexander Bruce, for South America, at $1,650. 
The following purchases were made by Cana
dian breeders : Imp. Queen of Riches, by W.
D. Flatt, Hamilton, at $750 ; Trout Creek Lady, 
at $570, and Missie of Anoka, at $450, by W. C. 
Edwards, Rockland ; and Solstice, by Robert 
Miller, Stouffville, at $500. Mr. Norton’s red 
two-year-old bull, Golden Victor, by Salamis, 
was purchased by Geo. Harding & Son, Wau
kesha, Wis., at, $1,025, and Merry Marshal, a 
roan yearling, by imp. Merry Hampton, in Mr. 
Dustin's consignment, brought $1,205, the high
est price for a bull in the sale, C. A. Saunders, 
Manilla, fowa, being the purchaser.

GOSSIP.
The Canadian Horse Show and Military 

Tournament, to be held in the Armories.Toron- 
to April 24th to 27th, promises to be the best 
event of the kind ever seen in Canada. Reduced 
railway rates arc provided for. Write Mr. 
Henry Wade, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
for programme.

■MHOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS ï

We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 
as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.66, for 1 new subscriber.
“ “ .90 to 1.26, for 2

1.50 to 1.76, for 3 
2.00 to 2.60, for 4 

for 6 
for 12

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.
Cash to accompany names in every case. Subscriptions credited 

a year in advance from date received.

lit!

NOTICES.
Hersee's Reliable Stoek Food.—It is not 

what animals consume, but what they digest 
and assimilate, that causes them to build up 
flesh, strength and other products for their 
owners’ use. A stock food that tones up the 
system does more good than mere feed, be
cause it causes the animals to thrive, and only 
a thrifty animal can make economical use of 
its diet. Edwin Hersee, Woodstock, Ont., ad
vertises a well-constructed stock food in this 
issue.

Farmers’ Co-operative Store, —The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Co., of Toronto,have worked 
up a flrst-rate exchange business with farmers, 
taking their butter and eggs and supplying 
them in exchange substantial goods of good 
value at small-profit prices. Their advertise
ment in this issue refers to their supply of 
harness, and other stable requirements, as well 
as boots, etc., that arc all referred to in their 
illustrated catalogue, which can be had at lit 
King St., Toronto.

2.75«a
tiû6.00

m

I -1

iIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE
The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT.FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ■
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DE BRING HONORS a SHS

PARIS EXPOSITIONAT OFI
i

THE 1900.

Four High Decorations from the French Government.

MORE AND GREATER HONORS THAN WERE 

EVER ACCORDED ANY, EXHI11ITOR AT 

AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF HONOR.
!!'!" THE GRAND PRIZE.

SIX GOLD MEDALS.
THESE CONSIST OK>I SIX SILVER MEDALS. FV't

1 DECORATION OF OFFICER OF THE 
LEGION OF HONOR.

DECORATION OF CHEVALIER OF 
THE LEGION OF HONOR.

(TWO DECORATIONS OF THE LEGION OF 

HONOR. )

ELEVEN BRONZE MEDALS.
t

INCLUDING SEVENTEEN DE BRING COLLA li- 
ORATOR MEDALS.

The decoration of the Legion of Honor is 
the highest distinction that can be conferred 
by the French Government. The Order was 
instituted by Napoleon Bonaparte, when First 
Consul in 1802, and is only conferred in 
recognition of distinguished civil or military 
achievements.

The decoration of Mérité Agricole (Agri
cultural Merit) is only second in importance 
to the Legion of Honor. The first order is 
Chevalier, and two of the highest order of 
Officer were conferred on Deering.

11 ■

DECORATION OF OFFICER OF 
MERITE AGRICOLE.

DECORATION OF OFFICER OF 
MERITE AGRICOLE.

«mo
(TWO DECORAI IONS OF MERITE AGRICOLE.) k ,

Deering Harvester Company
m

Main Office and Factory: 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Canadian Branch Houses :
TORONTO.
MONTREAL.

■

WBm

LONDON.
WINNIPEG.

f:
In the quiet little churchyard of Killearn, 

under the shadow of the Campsie hills, in pres
ence of a large number of sorrowing farmers 
and others, the funeral took place, on March 
‘23rd, of Mr. John Galbraith, formerly of Croy- 
Cunningham, in the parish mentioned, the 
eldest of a firm of brothers who have acquired 
a name on this side of the Atlantic as Messrs. 
Galbraith Brothers, of Janesville, Wisconsin. 
The deceased, who was only fifty-two years of 
age, succeeded to the tenancy of the farm on 
the death of his father, the late Mr. Alexander 
Galbraith, a gentleman who was much respect
ed in West of Scotland agricultural circles, a 
first-class judge of draft horses, and whose 
name is generally identified with two noted 
Clydesdale sires, lopsman and Tintock, but 
more particularly the former. Mr. John Gal
braith, who was predeceased by his brother 
James a few years ago, bought for the firm in 
the Old Country when the export trade was so 
active, and many good Clydesdales, stallions 
and mares in America reflect credit on his 
judgment.

Look up the list of advertisements of eggs for 
hatching in this issue. The outlook for the 
poultry business is bright. It’s a game that all 
can play at with success, and there’s millions 
in it.Oil Spraying 

In Winter with the
E'^r

Mr. C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., sends us 
photographs of two handsome Shorthorn heifer 
calves, the get of his champion bull, Robert the 
Bruce, which speak well ror his character as a 
sire being of fine form and quality. Mr. Archi
bald writes : “Stock keeps moving here a little. 
Am shipping by next boat to the West Indies, 6 
head of cattle, 2 of them bulls, a Shorthorn and 
an Ayrshire. Our stock seems to suit them, as 
I shipped the same party a pair (a heifer and a 
bull) some four years ago.’’

8B* The best time to exter
minate orchard pests is 
before they are hatched. 
Win ter spraying does that.

A mixture of oil and 
water put on in the winter 
will prevent any kind of 
hug. Ay, worm or parasite 
ever seeing the light of a 
spring day.

A certain

6

S'EÎ

‘i
MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD.

The advertisement in this issue of Maplewood 
Hackney Stud, at Attica, N. Y., shows the 
character of the stock handled and bred at that 
leading stock farm owned by Frederick ('. 
Stevens, but one requires to visit that “ Home 
of the Champions” to thoroughly appreciate the 
character of the stock kept. Horse-lovers who 
cannot visit the farm, which is about 25 miles 
east of Buffalo, should write the manager,E. T. 
( lay. for a catalogue, in which a number of the 
leading stallions and mares are illustrated in 
single cuts and in groups. There are also given 
pedigrees of 2fi stallions, 85 brood mares, and 44 
unregistered animals. These include Hack
ney*, Standard-bred and French Coach marcs, 
Welsh and Shetland ponies. Many of the un
registered animals are grand specimens from 
Standard-bred dams and Hackney sires. The 
catalogue is a beautiful production, indicating 
well the character and magnitude of Maple
wood establishment.

/
I’ :

cure for Sun
6 Jose scale.

We publish a fine book

KM
I!

The American Jersey Cattle Club offers the 
following prizes for Jerseys exhibited at the 
Pan-American Exposition :

Herd,consistingof bull with four of his daugh
ters in milk, all owned and females bred by 
the exhibitor—1st, $75 ; 2nd, $40; 3rd, $20; V. H. 
C'.; H. C.

Cow. with two of her produce, one of which 
shall be a female in milk—1st, $35; 2nd.$20; 3rd, 
$10 ; V. H. C. ; H. C.

Bull, under two years,shown with dam or full 
sister in milk -1st, $35 ; 2nd $20; 3rd, $10; V. H.

Breeder's young herd,consisting of bull under 
t wo years, with two yearling heifers and two 
heifer calves,all bred and owned by exhibitor— 
1st, $35 ; 2nd, $20 ; 3rd, $10 ; V. H. C. ; H. C.

Five cows in milk, owned bv exhibito 
$75 ; 2nd, $10 ; 3rd, $20 ; V. H. C.; H. C.

Sweepstakes : best cow, any age, $50; best 
hull, any age, $50.

In addition to tt

FÏ
every other

V spraying which we will
( gladly mail free to auy-

one writing for it.

' THE SPRAMOTOR GO.Vs
London, Ont.

The Common Sense Bolster Spring
F THING PARK JERSEY SALE.

The 7th annual auction sale of Jerseys from 
the Tring,Park herd of Lord Rothschild was 
held March 28th, a distinguished company of 
Jersey breeders being present. The American 
Jersey Cattle Club still decline the entries of 
English Jersey cattle in their books, so that 
there was no competition from the United 
States. There were, however, present, gentle
men representing that country and Canada.

Ihe arrangements made for the sale were 
perfect, and the animals were brought out in 
beautiful condition. Such a display has never 
been seen even at the Royal Counties Show, 
where t he best of this breed are exhibited, and 
many people present admitted it was the finest 
show of Jersey cattle t hey had ever seen. The 
perfect udders of the youngcows.none of whom 
exceeded three years old, surprised everyone ; 
some of them had calved since the catalogue 
was printed, and their calves were brought in 
wit h them. One of the features of the sale was 
the extraordinary prices paid for the calves, 
there bein^ no less than thirty-three born dur 
ing 1900,thirteen of which were bulls,and many 
were horn in t he last three months of the year. 
< Inly the old cows are retained in the herd,nine 
of which are over ten years old. These animals 
were shown to the public in the sheds.

The result of the sale was highly gratifying to 
Lord Rothschild,and exceeded the result of any 
previous sale held at Tring Park. The average 
on this occasion was £31 .Vs. lOd. ($171.50) for the 
71 head sold. I t being hulls. The highest price 
wits 130 guineas ($082), for Oxford Sunrisç,

felf r—1st,FOR TRANSFORMING 

COMMON WAGONS 

INTO FIRST - CLASS 

SPRING VEHICLES.

H/Sv the REST FARM 
WAGON SPRING IN 
THE WORLD.

the above, the Club will dupli
cate the Exposition prize list for Jerseys 50 per 
cent.i*. :

. J. B. Hogate & Son, of Sarnia, Ont., write: 
“ Last week we sold to Mr. J. P. Draper, F. Car- 
rick, Jas. Parker, and Robt. Thomas, of Cam- 
lachie. Ont., t he Clydesdale stallion, Handsome 
ltobin (No. 10201). This horse is one of the last 
importation, landing at Sarnia on the 25th of 
March. He is a dapple brown, stands 17 hands 
high, 7 years old, commanding good style, and 
goes like a Hackney. This is the second horse 
sold to these same parties in the last two 
months. Among the other stallions in this last 
shipment was the English Shire horse, Victor 
Regent, by Harold.the well-known stallion who 

U m. -Stewart A Son, Menie, Ont., advertise won first at the Spring Horse Show at London 
in this issue eggs for hatching of eight breeds of England, for a number of years. He is a black’
fowl, also ducks ami turkeys. Their stock lias 17i hands high.5 years old,weighing about 2 100
been very successful in winning prizes, as the pounds, and is a good mover for a big horse
reading of the advertisement will show. They Lord Hastings (Vol. XXIV.), Prince George
have also an up-to-date herd of A vrshircs. (1(1402),and a number of other stallions which

it v, ,, , have on hand, are all for sale, andean be
H. Rennet t A Son, S . \\ llliams, Ont., write : at our stables in Sarnia. We handle nothing
\\ e have Mime grand j oung Berkshire sows, hut the best that the market affords, and can 

7,!, *>y °ui last imported hoar,U mdsor Model. show more horses of a breeding age than any
these pigs la-u e lois of qualify, and long, deep other burn in Canada. This is our third ini
af Vh\ lj,1/’ ?*?K|S >'v, im‘ «iirermg are Iron; some portal ion within the past year. See ad. in this
111 ( 111 ties! stock In lie procured in ( amid,a ami issue, a,nd for particulars write lo Edward I;
the Llilted Stines, Scuthnr ml, Hogate, Western Stables, Sarnia, On|."

To carry 1,000 pounds, per set...................... $5 HO
“ 1,500 “ “   (1 00

.......  7 00

..... 8 00
The only truly graduated liolster spring in the market. They alv 

heavy use. Every set of springs guaranteed to give entire satisfaction, 
them, write us direct.

To carry 4,000 pounds, per set.................... $ 0 00
“ 5,000 “ “   10 00
“ 0,000 “ “ ................................... 11 00
“ 7,01*1 “ “   12 00

afford a spring for light and 
your dealer does not handle

2,000
3,000

WINDSOR BOLSTER SPRING CO., Windsor. Ont.

NOTICE. GOSSIP.

Hr' ■up.

B

Reliable Seeds. It is folly to sow a low pro 
ducing or even an ordinary kind 01* variety of 
grain, because t he very best does not make us 
money too fast. In barleys, Mandescheuri has 
led for years in comparative tests over wide 
areas. Spelt is an old grain, but for a long 
time has been unknown to our farmers. It is a 
great producer of good food for stock in grain 
and long fodder. There is no advantage in 
growing peas just for t he hugs to eat ; why not 
grow a heavy yielder t hat hugs will not molest ! 
Grass peas, for Instance. Sec I ’. HerseeV. seed 
advertisement in this issue, J|e li\ vs in Wood 
htorH, Gilt,
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i- aBritish Columbia.EGGS.

White"Rocks, White Leghorns and Black Minorcas 
(superior laying strain, perfect in color). Couple of 
White Leghorn cockerels for sale. Eggs, $1 for 13.

JAS. A. McEWKN, Melbourne, Ont.

uHlnene I
That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

- ■ foolish about them ; just
straight, practical, last
ing, honest goods. The

ullh for*6 GOSSIP.
N. M. Blain, St. George, Out., writes : “The 

demand for Tam worths still continues. I have 
had good luck with March litters, including a 
litter of 13 from the sweepstakes sow at Guelph 
and one of 14 from that good sow, Minnie F. I 
am using nothing but the Advocate as an ad
vertising medium, and it is giving me the best 
results it ever did.”

D. A. GRAHAM'S SHORTHORN SALE.

The dispersion auction sale of the herd of 
Shorthorn catt le and grade Shorthorns.property 
of D. A. Graham, Ivan, Ont., on April 3rd, was 
successful and satisfactory. There was a good 
company of farmers and breeders present, the 
bidding was brisk, and Capt. Robson as auc
tioneer did good work. The red seven-year-old 
cow, Ruby 2nd, No. 1 in the catalogue, brought 
$135, the highest price of the day, and was 
secured by Donald Ferguson, Glanworlh, who 
also got Red Rose at $110. T. H. Medcraft, 
Sparta, secured three, including Maid of Ivan 
at $110.

The cattle were in nice condition, but not 
highly fitted. The grades were a superior lot, 
and sold exceedingly well, five cows bringing 
from $71 to $83 each. Two of the highest- 
priced of these dairy Shorthorn grades were 
purchased by Mr. A. W". Smith for the Ontario 
Agricultural College farm, the two bringing 
$155. The sale, including 25 steers, amounted 

total of close to $3,000. Following is a list 
of buyers and prices of the registered cattle :

I Anyone thinking of farming in Britteh Columbia 
should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province. ^ ,

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-graalng and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s attotmente, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every propertv desoribed. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, wt rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.
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CYPHERS. . 
INCUBATORS

>3:1 Ce"$3000 STOCK BOOK \
FREE.

e
t NO

ED
■ moisture.
8>Self- w 
"regulating.

SBJP-VENTIUTIKG
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during 
any other make of incubator on the mark'
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but Just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Advocate, o 

C. J. Daniels, 221 River St.. Toronto, Ont.

e
positively warranted 

to last TEN YEARS, 
without repairs, and are 

three trials, 
et—bar none.

POSTAGE
PREPAID.

This Book le 
6H by 9X and 
contains 18* 
LARGE COLOR- 
ED ENGRAVINGS 
that cost na 
o ver $8000.00. 
It gives a his
tory and dee- 
orlption of 
each breed ol 
Horses, Cattle 
Sheep, Hoge 
and Poultry. 
It contains a 
valuable and 
very finely 
II lastrated 
V eterinary 
Department.

■AILED FRKI
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4 HOPE, 6RAVELEY & CO., -1»

VANCOUVER, B. C.636 Hastings St. ■ %i1
e

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)
JOHN CHALLBN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN. 
“CHAMPION ” Road Graders, Reek Crush

ers. Road Rollers, Street Cleaners-Maeadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready. o

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,
HAMILTON. CANADA.

S

Freeman's Fertilizers Free, jggCTB,1

f if you
______________ ________ 4 quest!

let—Did you ever use * * International I 
Food’* for Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2nd—Is it for 

your town in 26 lb. pails? 8rd —- 
many head of stock do you own? 
4th—Name this paper. Write to 
Internstioasl food Co. Hinneipolii.Minn

GRAND INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
No farmer in the Maritime Provinces can afford to 

discard this wonderful offer. It is not every day 
that fertilizers can be got for nothing. Write quick
t0 CHAS. A. MCDONALD, Poplar Grove,

Gen. Agt., Maritime Provinces.

giPto af
t

Ruby 2nd, 7 years ; Donald Ferguson, Gian
worth........................................................................

Red Rose, 5 years ; Donald Ferguson..........
Maid of Ivan, 1 year ; T. H. Medcraft,

Sparta......................... .....................................
Dora Thorne, 2 years ; T. E. Robson. Ilder-

1
v.i US$135 ano mmMABOU, C. B.3 nÆt

tit/ vilno
r i»105

Lady Minto, 3 years ; John Patterson, Den-
field .......... .....................................................

Lily Bell, 4 years ; R. McEwan, Byron
Mally M. 2 years ; T. H. Medcraft-----
Lucy Gray, 1 year ; R. H. Siddall, Den field 85 
White Princess, 4 years; John Scott, Ivan . 85
Pansy Blossom. 1 year ; T. H. Medcraft 65
Primrose. 2 years ; R. H. Siddall .............. 60
Crimson Rose,9 months; B. D. Docker,Wal-

lacetown................................................;................ 55
.y Jane, 3 months ; John Wise, St. 
Thomas.....................................................................

gossip. StockmenïH. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont., write : “ Geo. 
Snell, of Yeovil P. O.. Ont., visited us recently, 
and purchased the imported Shorthorn cow, 
Lady Mary, a nice smooth heifer of good size, 
Quality, and true feminine character, safely in 
calf to imported Golden Drop Victor. He also 
selected the bull calf. Newton Prince, out of 
imp. Tulip Princess (third-prize heifer in her 
class at Perth Show and sale in 19(101, sired in 
Scotland by Newton Stone (75129). a son of the 
far-famed prizewinning bull, < orner Stone 
(08406). Newton Stone (75129) is showing well 
as a sire, having got the secomCprize bull calf 
at Perth Show and sale,spring of 1901. Newton 
Prince is a very promising calf of splendid 
quality, a broad, level back, thickdloshed and 
good lines. Mr. Snell is a fresh addition to the 
ranks of Shorthorn breeders, we understand 
and as he is starting out right, we shall expect 
lo hear of him in the future,"

100t
1003
85 ÏÜHersee’s Reliable 

Stock Food...
3

3 One hundred Timworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs ol a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten yean. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty, j We pay express chargee between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

Ladf

!
» Bulls.5

Makes your horses, cattle, hogs and calves grow and 
do well—and that’s what you want. Yes, and sell 
well. And is cheap to use. ,8took book free.

John Bowers, 9 months ; Jos. Ardell,Thorn
dale.................................................................... . •• M

Yellow Jacket, 1 year ; G. McGugan, Pop
lar Hill......................... ....................................... 5?

Johnny Canuck, 1 year; Donald Ferguson . 5.»
; Newton Gray, Poplar

-o

H. GEORGE t SONS, Out.
EDWIN HERSEE, Mfr„

Woodstock, Qnt, PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. IStarlight, 1 year
Hill...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ! o y
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NOXON’S:
A Line Without an Equal i Globe

Drag Harrows 
Cultivators 
Seeders 
Hoosier Drills 
Pulpers.

Binders Mowers
Rakes Reapers
Disc# Harrows 
Spring-Tooth

Harrows
A, and calendar F.Write for catalogue

The Noxon Co., Ltd,, lngersolL Ont.
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HORSEMEN! THE ONLY OENtHNE ISGOSSIP.
Readers will see change of ad. of W. E. 

Shearer, of Bright, Ont. He offers eggs, at a 
very reasonable price, from his excellent laying 
Barred Rocks. This would be a fine oppor
tunity for any farmer’s son or daughter to get a 
setting of these and begin raising a pure bred 
flock of poultry. There is good money in it for 
a clever boy or girl.

HERSEESIT PITS TO CIRE FOR TOUR WORSE.

Reliable Seeds-

Fall Blcltel
cplated bit sup

plied In straight 
or Jointed

Jfjmegenuine without the sùjnoture of

'hu*vW£i'&S?&{r<At} cleveland.0.
The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes fro 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
81.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

SOME GOOD SHORTHORN SALES.
On March 26th, H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, 

Minn., sold, at auction, 45 head of Shorthorns 
at an ave

ARE POPULAR EVERYWHERE.
month. 1

erage of $328.45. The Canadian-bred 
two-year-old heifer. Ury, bred by John Isaac, 
sired by Arthur Johnston’s Indian Wave, and 
bought by Mr. Brown at W. D. Flatt’s sale at 
Chicago last August for $775, topped the Min
neapolis sale at $1,460 ; W. I. Wood, Williams
port, Ohio, being the purchaser. Imported 
Lily of the Valley 17th, bought at Mr. Flatt’s 
Chicago sale for $900, made the second highest 
price, $1,260,and went toGeo. M. Woody,Clyde, 
Iowa. She was three years old in January 
last, bred by the Duke of Richmond and Gor
don, and sired by Musgrave. The highest price
* * ........................... ----- J-ear-

ard.
Cowan. T. B.

Barley (Mandescheuri), low price.

Speltz, 80 to lOO bush, per acre, bush. 56 
lbs., 81,76.

Grass Peas (hug-proof)—grow this by all 
means. Low price.

10 Pkts. Garden Seeds, 25c., postpaid. 

Catalogue free.

r- iNATIONAL BALL CURE 4
4

romH orsea and 
CAUTERY or

1
Is the only speedy and sure cure for

©ALLS, SORE BACK AND SHOULDERS, 
CORNS, SCRATCHES, MUD SCALDS, ETC.

National Gall Cure is wonderful in its 
effect, no other preparation in the world can
equal it, ahd It does its work while the 
horse Is working.

For soifp teats bn cows it gives immediate 
ito cure.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
On receipt of 50 cents we will send two 

full sized Boxes of Nat ional Gall Cure, which 
are sold ait 25 cents each, and a full nickel 
plated bit fl» shown in above illustration for 
50 cents. L

Money Refunded if not found satisfactory. 
National Gall Cure is for sale by all deal-

WhcnOrdering from us.please write naco 
and address plainly and enclose this advt.

E. HERSEE,NI FOR SALE :
for a bull at this sale was $500, for the red y 
ling, Scottish Victor, bought by Geo. E. W

On March 29th. Messrs. B. O. .......... „.
Rankin and G. T. Haggard sold, at Kansas 
City, drafts from their herds. Mr. Cowan’s 27 
females averaged $329.45,the highest price being 
$790, for the red yearling Mysie 53rd, bought by 
Col. G. M. Casey, Shawnee Mound. Mo. The 7 
bulls averaged $148, and the whole 34 head,$292. 
Mr. Rankin’s 12 head averaged $128, and Mr. 
Haggard’s 3 head, $155.

March 28th,W. B. ltigg, Mt. Sterling, 111., sold 
36 head at an average of $268.50. The four-year- 
old bull. Golden Prince 4th,brought the highest 
price of the offering, $625, and was bought by 
C. F. Rice, Indianola, 111.; and the top price for 
a cow, $575, was paid for Lady Glostcr 4th,a red 
three-year-old by Baron Gloster.

March 27th, Ira Cottingham, Peoria, 111., sold 
41 head for an average of $230; the higest price, 
$705, being paid by Martin Flinn, for Ermina 
2nd. a five-year-old cow.

Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers,
and Seed Merchant 

and Grower,[] carrying a combinatian of Scotch top crosses, and 
tracing through many popular strains on the dam’s 
side, -om F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont.F i Woodstock, Ontario.

Standard Step Dipo
«

Clydesdales—Hackneys.ere.
(OIL OF TAR.)gp «is. wrs

develop the 
highest class of

■ stock from the
■ best studs in 

Scotland, Can-
■ ada, and the
W United States.

Clydes da 1 es 
; Mi. headed by Lord 

Charming and 
ÉKjfiljffc Prince Dtlec- 

table; Hackneys 
■Pheaded by 
- Square Shot.

Non-poisonous, cheap and effective. De-ENGLISH EMBROCATION COT
stroys Scab, Lice, Ticks. Foot Rot* etc.

337 D. ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL.o

Write for Testimonials and Circulars.
Farmers’ Live Stock 

EAR LABELS. 
Moat convenient way of 

|Rft marking breeding animals or 
V/V* other stock. $1.50 per 100, 
® and up. Send for circular 
Wl and price liât. Send in your 
/l’ orders at once. We will do 
' the right thing with you. o 

R. W. JAMES, King St.. 
BowmanvlUe, Ont.

BIRMINGHAM SHORTHORN SHOW AND SALE.
At the 23rd annual exhibition and sale of 

Shorthorn cattle, held last month, the entries 
numbered 611 animals, chiefly bulls. In the 
section for bulls over 21 years, Mr. Sidney Hill’s 
Longford Lavender was placed first, and Mrs. 
Jolitfe’s Ruddigore, out of Rosedale Rosette, 
second. Bulls from 10 to 21 months were led 
by Mr. John Handley’s Admiral Douglas, a 
white one, bred by the exhibitor, and sired by 
Lord James Douglas. Mr. Heaton’s Tommy 
Atkins, a roan, was second, and Mr. Deane 
Willis followed in third place with Treasure 
Trove. Bulls over 18 months and not over 21 
months found a first winner in Mr. .1. A. 
Preece’s Duke of Manchester, by Scottish Beau. 
Mr. Jos. Beach’s Red Star, by Salamander 2nd, 
was placed second, and Mr. Handley had the 
third winner in Sir Samuel, by Lord James 
Douglas. Bulls over 15 and not under 18 months 
were headed by Mr. Hosken’s Crystal Star, by 
Jubilee Prince, and Mr. J. W. Barnes’ Advo
cate, by Balmoral Pearl, was second. Bulls 12 
to 15 months were led by Lord Lovat’s Com 
mander-in-Chief, by Royal Star, a sappy red ; 
then came Philosopher, from the same herd, 
and by the same sire, and Mr. Hosken’s Chief
tain, by Monocrat, was third. In the section 
for bulls between 9 and 12 months old there 
were nearly 100 entries. The winners were Mr. 
Hosken’s Cornish Knight, Sir Nigel Kingscote’s 
Kingscote Duke 15th, and Mr. John Gill’s Thorn 
Farm Ingram. The special prize for the best 
group of five was awarded to Mr. J. A. Preece, 
and the reserve to Mr. Leopold de Rothschild. 
The sale, partly owing to the absence of South 
American buyers, was not as successful as in 
some former years. One hundred and seventy- 
five guineas was the highest price, and was 
reached in two instances : Once for Mr. Hos
ken’s Cornish Knight, bought by Earl Powis, 
and again for Lord Lovat’s Victor, secured by 
Mr. Dudding. Lord Lovat’s Commauder-in- 
Chief, first in his class, went for 100 guineas to 
Mr. Miller, and four others brought from 100 to 
125 guineas

The West Chemical Company,Manufacturers :V
-àüÉÉË

TORONTO, ONT.

For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid.

om

QUEEN.
A Few Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 

can be spared.

0

ARTHUR JOHNSTONIQNEI■R D. A O. SORBY,tel, Shire Horses. ", Ontario, Canada,
HIGH-CLASS

GUELPH. ONT.k o-

FORSTALLIONS SALE.The subscribers offer for sale a number 
of choice-bred 1 Imported Shire stallion, aged ; he is a big horse 

and a fine looker. 1 Imported Yorkshire Coach, just 
in his prime ; he is a great, show horse—has never 
been beaten in a show-ring. Both horses are money
makers, and will be sold at a bargain for the buyer.

Thornbury Station, G. T. R.
WM. FULFORD, Heathcote P. O.

nr SCOTCH SHORTHORNSBROOD MARES, FILLIES 
STALLIONS.

wI AND (First Importation Made in 1874.)
j,;"’' (My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 

home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

om-Distance about four miles from either Welland or 
Fenwick. Will meet parties wishing to inspect 

the stock at either of these places. Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry. 
ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howick, Que.

&§. OFFERS FOR SALEMorris, Stone&WellingtonV 40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred BuUs and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

FONTHILL P. O., ONT. om FOR SALE :
Model Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 6 years 

old, from imported stock. Apply—
BOX 341, MAYFAIR, ONT.4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions -o

90 HEADFrôm such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 
Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.

8 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.
4 Bulls Imp. in Dams.

2 Canadian-bred Bulls. High-quality,
Early-maturing R. Mitchell & Son,81 Imp. Cows and Heifers.

7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers. mm SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.
Mr. Harry Smith, Hay, Ont., has issued a 

very complete private catalogue of his high 
class herd of Scotch-bred Short horn cattle,num
bering 51 head, including representatives of a 
number of the most popular Scotch families, 
and headed by the two imported bulls,Knuckle 
Duster, of the Bruce Augusta family, which, it 
is said, has produced more prizewinners at the 
Smithfleld Show than any other in Great Brit
ain, and Royal Prince.of Mr. Manson’s Kilblean 
Beauty tribe, by Mystic A relier, a son of Scot
tish Archer, and of a Marr Missie dam by the 
great Cruickshank bull, William of Orange, 
while the dam of Royal Prince was by Merry 
Mason, bred by Mr. Marr, and a son of William 
of ( I range. The list of females in the herd 
braces members of the Cruickshank Queen of 
Beauty tribe ; the Sittyton Butterflies and Vil
lage Blossoms, direct descendants of the im
ported cow of that name for many years in Mr. 
Smith’s herd, that was the dam of the World’s 
Fair champion bull, Young Abbotsburn ; the 
Cruickshank Buckingham t ribe,bred from imp. 
Airy Buckingham by Master of Arts; (he 
Duchess of Glostcr family, also a favorite tribe 
in the Sittyton herd ; and the choice Lancaster 
tribe, highly prized by Mr. Cruickshank. 
sides these straight Cruickshank families, 
number of other Scotch-bred sorts, rich in the 
blood of many of the most noted hulls bred in 
the Sittyton, Vppermill and Kinellar herds, 

which are the Bruce Augustas ; the 
Woodend Diamonds, with half a dozen Cruick- 
shank crosses; Beauties, for many years bred at 
Uppermill ; Jealousies, from Nether Auguston; 
Lady Bells, from the same source.and formerly 
in the Kinellar herd, and Miss Ramsdens, as 
bred also by Mç. Campbell, of Kinellar, and 
Minas, from the same herd; Kilblean Beauties 
topped by Vppermill sires; Sunflowers, from’ 
Woodend ; Vain Duchesses, showing a succes
sion of a half dozen Sittyton-bred sires, and 
from which came the first prize Toronto-win
ning cow. Vanity ; and St rat Italians, a favorite 
Scotch bred family that has produced many 
first-prize Provincial winners in Canada The 
pedigrees of the Springlmrsl cattle show a 
strong array of high-class sires, and the prize- 
winning record of the herd at leading shows in 
Canada is among the very besl. Springlmrsl 
is conveniently situated, close t,, 111(, Exeter 
station, on I he London and Wdngha.ni brunch 
of I lie G.’I’. It..311 miles nor! Ii of London. Parries 
interested in the ties!, class of Short horns will do 
well lo apply for ! lie catalogue and see I he herd

aGeo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton. ont.
CO BOURG STATION, G. T. R.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.

Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns of the most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
including 4 imp. hulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred hulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.

C

fPlfPl > Prizewinners.
FOR HALE.

f'LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repro
ve senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—-including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

Young buUs, 
cows, 

heifers.ajcmipTsrs The blood ol “Corrector,” “ Eureka,” " Ancient 
Briton," and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety” foundation.

-om

om

Send lor illustrated catalogue.

Shorthorn BullsH. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.THOS. GOOD.
Hereford Bull, Santiago,Richmond P. O., Out. FOR 

SALE :
Register 956, 3 years old ; very lengthy, low-set 
fellow—a fine sire ; very gentle. Apply to

J. BERtilN, Cornwall, Ont.

Thoroughbred 3-year-old C D C A I C 
HEREFORD BULL * WI\

W. R. COLEMAN, Cookstown, Ont.

R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. TWO excellent young bulls : one 2 yrs. in May, and 
1 one 1 yr. in Mar. Bred straight from high-class 

Scotch-bred bulls and Scotch-topped cows, of 
good milking families, 

come and see for yourself.

om cm-
FOR SALE :

Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Write for prices, or 
-om!

GEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont.Young stallions and fillies bred from imported 
sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of both sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario.

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSom
■fir Qalp • 3 Shorthorn bulls of first-class 
Ui OlllC • breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers. F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont. 

Peel County.

ONTARIO
COUNTY. FOR SALE !Be 

are a
o

Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

i*vv

Hogate & Co’y, among
CENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNSTORONTO, ONTARIO. Herd consists of Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 
with Lord Stanley 4th 22678 at the head. Stock 
all ages for sale. Farm adjoins the town.
Box 66-

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT. 
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

' from farm.
f* 1 I landed from Scotland, March 

25, with a fine importation of
H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.

STALLIONS. Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns andTamworthsSHORTHORN BULLS.
One choice 2-year-old heifer. Several hoars, from 

2 to 3 mos. old ; one hoar and two sows, 6 mos. old. 
We are now hooking orders for spring pigs, all from 
Toronto prize stock. Be sure to write us/

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

All of a breeding age. We han- 
die no second-handed horses jgjfl 
from the United States, but 1 jj 
buy direct and sell to all parts. 
Write now and where you can 
buy the cheapest. Horses on |£Éjj 
hand from 3 to 7 years old, HE 
weighing from 1,000 to 2,100 lbs.
For particulars write :

good 10-months-old roan hull, sired by 
28910=,dam by British Heir 18559 

Also two well (level

One extra 
Ran tin Alex
Fit to head a first-class herd, 
oped May calves.
C. A G. W. BLYTH. Marden. Ont.

7 choicely-bred

'x

p o

■Mr WANTFD- Cheese and butter maker 
for the Bridgetown 

Butter Factory, Bridgetown, Nova 
s,otia. Apph to Secretary, enclosing references.

I For Salk :
Cheese and", Scotch Shorthorn Bulls,E. R. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ontario.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
pi to 18 months ; big, sapp.\, smooth fellows no 
11, tier, none cheaper. Also females of \ arious agt s.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Out. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
pp
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* * * * * ************* ********** ** ************** ***** $** Important Maritime Live Stock Dispersion Auction6 *
v4v;

IMAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD. At Charlottetown, P. E. I., MAY 1st, 1901.I
I

Dominion registered SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, of Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster and 
Mayflower tribes, Campbell Minas, Shepherd Rosemarys, topped by imported Cruickshank bulls, 
Indian Chief and Duke of Lavender, and Watts' Challenge. Six bulls tit for service, and 
fourteen females, property of F. U, Bovyer ; also Clydesdale stallions ready for service, 
and fillies of breeding age. Imported Myorotos, dam or grandam sired by McGregor (1487), and bred 
by Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, Scotland, their sires high-class, imported stallions, all registered ; 
owned by F. Bovyer. Write for catalogues to

FRED G. BOVYER, Georgetown, P. E. I.
FRANKLIN BOVYER, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

*

I
c

PROPERTY OF FREDERICK C. STEVENS, ATTICA, NEW YORK. *
I
»Champions of two continents. oI

). ROBERT BEAVISTO,*

* Auctioneer, a
K

kes
-m. CHARLOTTETOWN.The magnificent LANGTON PERFORMER, the peerless CLIF

TON 2nd, and the sensational FAN DAN GO, all in service for the
coming season.

■ ■ -ISIrod
Ior

8h.
FOR SALE:Ice =

by «

Magnificent young Stallions and Mares for Foundation Stock,
sired by the above champions, and out of mares equally famous, now offered 
for sale. MAPLEWOOD is truly “ THE HOME OF THE CHAMPIONS.”

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS :

1th

7 Shorthorn Bulls■
iat.
I
I
«

-
M»$ /"vUR HERD was awarded, at Toronto Exhibition, 1900 : first prize for best herd of 1 bull and 4 

V/ females ; first for breeder’s herd of 4 females ; first for cow in 4-year-old class ; first for cow 3 years 
old ; first for 2-year-old heifers ; also gold medal for best female, any age. The herd has produced 
such bulls as Banker ; Lord Stanley, 5 times first and a sweepstakes winner in Chicago, 1893 ; 
Moneyfuffel Lad, 3 years sweepstakes bull in Toronto; and Topsman, first prize and sweepstakes 
gold medal in Toronto. Farm on Metropolitan Electric Railway, lo 'idles north of Toronto and 3 miles 
from Richmond Hill and Thornhill stations on Northern branch of O. T. R.

J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill, Ont.

I
‘nd

E. T. Gay, Manager, Attica, N. Y.n’s
t
*
*
» om ,0

f SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST -. I"vThe Horses w made Janesville Famous. 0
mFor twenty years past Janesville has been associated 

with all that was high-class in the line of horses, and the 
name of “ ÜALBRAITH” is familiar as a household word 
to every horse breeder of any note on this continent. The 
undersigned respectfully invites an inspection of his present 
stock of

rV———il ile-

mlgpi|

Mèmè
h mS ■' Klm wmm, f1

w|CLYDESDALES, '.IIIwhich are believed to be fully equal to the best ever main
tained during the palmy days of the business. Ample size, 
superior breeding, great individuality, moderate 
prices, and the best of guarantees, are among the 
inducements offered buyers. An assortment of Per
cherons, Shires SufTolks and Hackneys also on hand.
The only place where the best of all the breeds can be com
pared alongside each other. Prominent prizewinners at 
the recent International Live Stock Show at Chicago. Send 
for catalogue.

Branch barn at Woodstock, Ont., in charge of S. P. Thompson, agent.
Call and see the horses there.

m
U

d.
*iîv\ VI gj#f&m

Of ?
ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. 4

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE. is
I

I
A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 

of Most Fashionable Breeding.
Tuj IgfMgS m-d 1|'mm ■20

Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us before purchasing. Hi

Æ Dalgéty Bros., 463 King St.,
d

LONDON. ONT.i- om-
3

GRAHAM BROS.,
Clydesdales Hackneys.

CLAREMONT.
ONT. mPIONEER IMPORTERS AND BRKBDBRS OF

mA-
Ç5»THB IIOMI AND IIBADQUARTBRS OF TUB WINNBR8.

S&p The oldest, largest and most complete collection 
of Clydesdales in America. Established in 1871, and 

^m has been the champion stud ever since.

■ 37 FIRST AND 9 SECOND PREMIUMS,
B INCLUDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

At the recent leading Canadian shows —Toronto and 
|^H|! j Ottawa—being three times the number won by all 

competitors. Our animals are of immense size, good 
JuB quality and action. Prices moderate. Terms to 

suit customers. Visitors cordially invited. Corre- 
2gfc JP spondence solicited. -om

(BilCLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO. ON THE C. P. R.

iy:v

i iBarb, plain twist and all kind" of wire at less than wholesale prices. Nalls at prices 
which will astonish you. Four-prong Manure Forks, only 50c. each. Long-handled, round- 
pointed Shovels, solid steel, 50c. each. Solid steel Hammers, 35c. each. Combination 
Cobblers’, tinkers’ and harness-makers’ outfit (should be in the possession of every one), only 92 
the complete outfit. Deep-well Pumps, only $0.50. Cistern Pumps, $2.50. Revolvers, 32 
calibre, double action, only $2.90, postpaid anywhere in the Dominion. Haying Outfits at 
lowest prices. Belting of all kinds, both rubber and leather.

II mai

K'I om
1f m.Wilkins & Co., Toronto.166 AND 168ir

H-.l

M
KING STREET EAST l

YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dame ; also bull calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.
M. O. HAILWAY. -om IONA. ONTARIO.

9-SHORTHORN BULLS-9i
W> LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF From 7 to 18 months old,

Of the Fashion and Lavender tribes ; well-developed, 
healthy, and thick-fleshed ; red and roan animals. 
Golden Robe now heads the herd.

:Clydesdale
Stallions,

i ()
a WM. G. HOWDEN,

Columbus, Ont.
■i

iflOntario Co. o-

SPRINGBANK FARM. mComprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of bone, hair, 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

RORERT GRAHAM.
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouffville Station, G. T. R., and telegraph office.

Shorthorns and Lnioesters. Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Brome Tat- 
keye. Young bulla for aale. 
om JAS. TOLTON, WALKBBTON, ONT.Herd Established 1888.

5 A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28869, 
and Duncan Stanley = 16364 =. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
Shorthornsas the times FOR 1K

SALE:41
12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
10 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate. Write for particulars.

ss- o- OALEDONIA. ONT.
«îü

PURE AND SCOTCH-TOPPED 
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Ten red bulls, from 6 mos. to 2 years. Calves 
by Imp. Prime Minister, Strathallan, Hawarrlen. 
Also females for sale. Parties notifying us will be 
met at Burlington Station, Appleby P. O. 
o- A. D. ALTON & C. N. BLANSHARD CO.

1
G. A. BRODIE,omPlease Mention The Farmer’s Advocate. Stouffville Station. Bethesda, Ont.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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Since our Chicago sale we have imported, sixty-two head, including some Royal winners ; they were pronounced in Scotland superior to past 
importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the water. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, we have decided to keep the following choice ones :

Imp, Lord Banff »ti Imp, Silver MistI Vi 1

I I

Bred by A. Watson ; of Un- 
Campbell Bessie family.

■ ! ■ Bred by Wm. Duthie ; of the 

famous Missie family. He had 

many friends for first choice at 

Messrs. Marr and Iiuthie’s sale. 

Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 

of Wales, made next to last bid.

flipa
ÜÜfe

Imp, Consul, -

Hi .1
.... m ■Bred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 

Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Edinburgh, 
first and champion at Provincial 
Union, first and champion at 
CreifT, and second at the High
land. His sire, Watchword, bred 
by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 
Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchflre, by 
Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 
priced bull imported to Canada.

. I ,
,

i - £§1

•mSsm 
flW

Imp, Wanderer's Last i
■wm

■ « i Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renowned Cru ickshank 

bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom

ising.

F *fi@

: ’A vXafll?
k. V 'S**®
le»*

I e mms*

I
HL,m '

ï
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M 1 WM.m.
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... -

te

. jnB'-
l Ve keep in our herd a choice 

lot of both imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on aridval 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome.

- EUSHamilton is a city of over sn.ooo 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way-branch lines.

PR pm
CICELY.

Bred by Her late Majenty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many limes champion ; imported by W. D. Flat.!..
E •

W. D. FLATT (

1
>

378 Hess St- South. HAMILTON, ONT. Jas. Smith, Manager.H I
E FOR §ALEm-Æ-, rimI >'■

Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

sy
■m, : m

r■K Royal Erskine (imp.) [2529] (10431)
Brown; foaled May S, ISOS. Bred by Chas. Smith, Jr., Inchcorsie, 

Huntly, /Scotland.Wl BBreeder 
W. 8. Pari 
J McGibb 
W m. Keter. 
A K. Leitch.

kn/ Sire.
Sire Prince of Erskine (9647)

Dam Roseabella (12921) Lord M,intruse (7973)
2 Rose o« inchcortie (7823) Job ny (414)
3 Susie of Inehco sie (782<) Black Samson (6i)
ROYAL ERSKINE is a immd young Iv-rse, and won Second at both Toronto and London

in 1899 » gainst strong competition, when in very thin condition, being just -.if the ship.
PRINCE OF EKsKINK (9647), by Prince ,.f Albion ; aam Hal toil Beauty (5687), by the 

great Darn ley (222).
LORD MONTROSE (7973), by Knight En ant (4483); dam Lady Jane (f424), by Model 

Prince (l 22ft).
JOHNNY (4M), al inn Nonsuch, alias Young Emperor, alias Rantin Johnny, was a prize

winner at the Highland Society’s Show at Glasgow in 1875.

__ *fk ’

IF I fe Mk

P-b 1
Rai medic Cameron Highlander (imp.) [25(>2| [Vol. 21, p. 134 S.]

IMPORTED IN 1899 BY II. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

Dark bay, white star on face, hind feet and ankles white, foaled April 7,1808. Bred by IV. II. Lumsden, of Balmedie, Scotland.

Sire Ro

' 1

IMP. FASHION’S FAVORITE. Breeder of Sire. 
Lockhart.Royalist 

Balmedie Prince 
Darn ley 
Strathclyde 
Young Conqueror 
Cairn Tom

(6242)
(7404)
(222)

(1538)
(957)
(117)

J. Cranston. 
Sir W. Stirlii 
J. Mclsaac. 
Jas. Smith.
Mr. Cochrane.

Dam Balmedie Doris
2 Lady Dorothy
3 Maggie of Kirminnoch
4 Jean of Kirminnoch

(13511)
(8688)
(5827)
(5826)

ng-Maxwell.

FOR SALE

Three imp. Yearling 
Bulls ; Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

:
BALMEDIE DORIS won the following prizes; only times shown : 1896. Second Prize as a three year-old at Royal Northern, Aberdeenshire. 1897. 

Second Prize as veld mare at Roya Northern, Aberdeen 1898. Second Prize as mare with foal at foot, at Royal Northern. Aberdeen.
LADY DOROTHY won the following prizes, and was one of the best mares left by that famous stallion, Darn ley (222) :—1891 Glasgow Show, Fourth 

1 rize. Royal Northern, Aberdeen, Urst and Special tor best mare in yard 1892. Royal Northern Aberdeen Fir^t with foal at foot Highland nmi Agricultnra1 Show at uverne^, First Prize. 1893. Highland and Agricultural Show at Edinburgh, Silver Medal. 'l894. Highland and Agric^ltiJaf Show 
at Aberdeen, Third Prize. 1895 format tine Show, First I rize and Special for best female. Inverurie Show First Prize and Sneeial for heat female

ROYaLIST (6242), sire Darn ley (222) ; dam Princess (6365), by Prince of Wales (6/3), is one of the Champion Clydesdale Stations of the day both in the 
show-yard and at the stud, his progeny having taken First Prizes at the Highland and Agricultural Society Roval English and other leading shows Royalist, in 1887, as a one-year-old colt, g dned Third Prize at Kilmarnock, First Prize and Cup at Royal No«‘thern Sdi,nmer Si Abenleen and Thfrd

»»»»«wBen—-<* «*•”«> ^
BALMEDIE PRINCE (7454), by Prince of Wale

mi-
*:<■&

r-
s (673).

Bred by Messrs. Duthie and Marr, from females imported by us, 
and sired by the best bulls in Scotland. All are excellently bred 
and first-class individuals.

We also offer any reasonable number of females, either in 
calf or with calves at foot; all ages.

Herd headed by the imported bulls, Golden Drop Vict or and 
Prince Bosquet.

■ Itoyal Carruclian (imp.) [2561] (Vol. 21, p. 172, S.)
IMPORTED IN 1899 BY H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

Bay. stripe on face, off fore and hind feet white; foaled May 4, Isos. Bred by David Walker Coullie Udny
, I berdeenshire, Scotland.

ik

1
Breeder of Sire.Sire Prince of Cam 

Mount Royal 
Corsair 
Scotsman 
Stirling Tom 
Sir Colin Cano 
Stirlingshire (v

(8151) 
(8065) 
(M 191 

(760)
(1537)

(778)
(830)

J. McCaig.
D Mitchell.
Sir W Stirling Maxwell. 
J. Meiklein,
R. Mon bray.
R. Logan.

Hardie.

Dam Jess of Coullie
2 Balfarg Jess
3 Dainty of Kiugsdalo 

Jess 2nd

6 Mettle

(13047)
(5205)
(2648)

Also the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 
PAVON (30760) A. T. R.

t:
ibell
hampion& J.

, „1>R,l,I?(7; 1 'AIi,UTCHAN. by Prince of Wales was First at Highland Agricultnra' Society Show at Dundee, as a two-year-old First and Champion
p't w ice a t'tlie ^ i’l asgo w&S ta fh^nsTunv ^ ’ ttt ht,rllng- Wr8t a® an agvd hoise at tht‘ Highland Society Show at Edinburgh ; also winner of the Cawdor

MOUNT ROYAL won the following prizes : 1888. First at Perth. 1889. First at Turrilf. 1890. First and Chamnion for best entire *nv Age Roval 
Northern, Aberdeen. Hirst and Clydesdale Society’s Medal for »*est entire, any age, Turrit!' First and Challenge Cup for best animal male or female 
>nverurie Hn st and Lord Aberdeen’s Special Prize for best entire colt. Aberdeen. Y H. <N.in-nended Hlghland^Societv’s Show Dundee 1891 First

Klrffiu^Mouln^NvS'.'XH’;  ̂ wdor°Cup wiiîner'in^isîtôa^d ISM;13*' kirkintilloch, Girvlu,

( 11

Sc CATALOGUE FREE.
If interested, come and see us or write:

■if :

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT., CAN.fe
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Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.= ;
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‘ For raising calves on separated or skimmed milk,
> I

, C

.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Chicago Sheep Shearing 
jm Machine

April IS, it*il80(5
n

GOSSlF.
Messrs. Stubbs and Moore, veterinarians, of 

the Department of Agriculture, have been test
ing cattle in Ontario for export to the United 
States. Those desiring to have cattle tested for 
this purpose should make application to the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, so that 
arrangements can be made as speedily as pos
sible to send an official veterinary to do the 
work.

At the sale of Shorthorns held by E. S. Dona- 
hey at Newton, Iowa, March 22nd, A Alexan
der, Morning Sun, Iowa, purchased the 6-year- 
old cow, Emma 17th, with a heifer calf at foot, 
for *1,530, the highest price of the sale, h ive 
other cows sold for $500 to $700 each. The 
3-year-old bull, Royal Prince 4th, sold for $150 
to W. M. Lambing & Son, West Liberty, Iowa. 
This was the highest-priced bull. The 62 head 
sold averaged #217.30. the 48 females making 
an average of $215.40.

Bibby’s
Cream

iqoi AIodcl 
Stewart's Pat.).

Price $15 M
rist

:ng f Guaranteed to shear any 
i kind of wool that grows.

ears cut from the 
metal and hard- Eq 11y

eBsêM
BOOK ON SHEARING just published. Finely 

illustrated, with valuable hints for fast and easy shearing 
by R. M. Marquis, champion of the world, will be sent 
•Free to any sheep owner on application. Address

most popular food on the market, and prob
ably rears more calves than all other manufactured 
calf foods put together.” Try it. Price : 100-lb.
Bag, $3.50 ; 50-lb. Bag, $2.00. Freight paid to 
nearest railroad station.

Is the
the CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.

Chicago, Ilia. :l'«i168-160 Huron Street,i ad
KARL MINTO’S PRIZE.

His Excellency the Governor-General has pre
sented to the Canadian Horse Show,,for com pe
tition at the show (April 24th-27th), a prize of 
*50 in money and a cup or medal, value $25, for 
four-year-old Canadian-bred geldings or 
suitable for riding or cavalry purposes, to be 
sired by a Thoroughbred stallion, such sire to be 
approved by the judges. The competitors shall 
not be less than fifteen hands, and not over fif
teen-three. Name of sire and pedigree and de
scription of dam, as far as obtainable, shall be 
given with entry. All competitors shall be 
examined by the committee’s veterinary before 
entering the ring, and certificate of soundness 
handed the judges. The competitors shall be 
undocked and shown on line, but the judges 
may require them to be, also shown under 
saddle.

at

lie.

The Finest Spray
is produced with

ice

. 1 
-

ild. mares RIPPLET’S
J. BIBBY & SONS,

IO BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Compressed Air 5 gal. Spray- - 
evs. Tested to GO lbs pressure 
Has safety valve—can’t burst. 
Throws a continuous stream 
33 tvet if desired, (iuaranteedtne be-t 
5 c«L Comp. Air Sprayer made, or 
money refu ided. Made both in cop
per and galv. iron. Write for circu
lais. Nothing else so good f ir white
washing poultry house*, stables,eto.
We also make Lice Killer, Fly Re
mover and Feed Cookers. Agents 
make big money selling 
our other specialties, 
special terms and prices to dealeis [ < 
and asrents. 1

RIPPLET HARDWIRE COMPANY, \ 
Grafton, Illinois. \

Canada Factory,
London, Ontario. Oj

MANUFACTURED
BY

of

Cannot Beat the “ ALPHA ” 
in a Fair Test.

alf
these and Ink IWrite for

>n-
RECORDS OK HOLSTEIN - KRIKS1AN 

COWS, RECEIVED DURlNtl MARCH, 1901.

This class of records are uniformly made 
under personal, critical and official supervision 
of representatives of State Experiment Sta
tions. Reports of thirty-eight were received 
during tills month, all of which are for periods 
of seven days. Summarized Fourteen fuit 
age cows, average 7 years 1 month 25 days, 37 
days after calving : Milk 422.9 lbs., butter-fat 
14.205 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 
17 lbs. 13.3 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 
16 lbs. 10.3 ozs. Six four year-olds, average 4 
years 9 months 4 days, 31 days after calving : 
Milk 401.8 lbs., butter-fat 13.119 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 16 lbs. 6.4 ozs., equivalent
85.7 per cent, fat 15 lbs. 4.9 ozs. Eleven three- 
year-olds, average 3 years 5 months 11 days, 23 
days after calving : Milk 368.8 lbs., butter-fat 
12.631 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 15 
lbs. 12.6 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 14 lbs.
11.8 ozs. Seven classed as two-year-olds, aver 
age 2 years 2 months 21 days. 38 days after 
calving : Milk 282.7 lbs., butter-fat 9.380 lbs., 
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 11 lbs. 11.6 
ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 10 lbs. 15.1 ozs. 
While these averages are high, they include 
no records that may be regarded as phenom
enal ; the average of four is above 20 lbs. butter 
80 per cent. fat. Two three-year-olds produce

18 lbs. each, and one two-year-old reaches 
16 lbs. 10.8 ozs.

OFFICIAL
m-

FROM

Matthew Moody & SonsShorthornsClover Leaf Lodge HERD 
OF

A number of choice young hulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited. 
R. CORLEY. Belgrave P. O., Ont., and G. T. 
R. ; Wingham, C.P.R.

(Factory and Head Office, Terrebonne, P. Q ),
MANUFACTURERS OF

ice Rakes, Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Threshing Machines, Ensilage Cutlers, Etc. mom hito
Tkhrkbonnh, July 16,1900.

I, the undersigned. Geo. Belanger, mana 
for M. Moody <t Sons, have bought for Mr. He .ry 
Moody’s arc»u»' two C-i. Alpha No. 1 Separators, 
from the Canadian 1) irv Supply Co.; after a 
te-t of the Alpha De Laval Separator against tn 
“ U. S.” machine, held on the 10th and
JUIn the results obtained by both tests of nm 

he difference was large enough to war 
buving the two Alpha Heparntors, and I 

recommend all butiermakers thinking of pur
chasing a - e para tor to get an Alpha, as no other 
will give such satisfaction from the work. 

(Signed)

JAS. DORRANCE,ec-
Trrrkbcnnk, January ft. 1901. 

Gentlemen,—Yours of the 2nd Inst, to hand* 
The two Alpha Separators which we bought from 

during the past season have been in con-

io
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BREEDER OF
al

"o?is 11th you
«tant use, and have given us every satisfaction. 
both as to their capacity and as to the quality 
and quantity of product.

Yours truly,

iie.
chines, th 
rant me-omYoung stock always for sale.

M. Moody & Sons.ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM. G. w. BRI.ANtiER, Mgr.
Six Shorthorn Hulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T, R-, 
Palgrave.

THE TEST.
Here are the results of the test, under Inspector Corbeil’s Supervision :

10th July, 1900.
U. S. Separator 

No. 1.

over
11th July, 1900.-o
Alpha No. 1. illShorthorns for Sale. FOR SALE:

- -, <$‘§5
9,571 lbs.
72 deg. K.
3.80 per cent.
2 hr*. 140 min. 
3.37* lb*.
6,400 revolutions.

0.03.

9,446 lbs.
72 deg. F.
3.80 per cent.
3 hr*. 50 min. 
Ü.464 lbs.
7,800 revolutions.

Milk received.........................................................................
Average temperature.......................................................
Per cent, of fat in milk................................................
Duration of skimming........................................................
Amount skimmed per hour............................................
Speed of Separator .................... ......................
Average fat left in skim milk, samples taken 

every 15 minutes ...................................................

Two excellent hulls, sixteen months old ; 
roan in color ; well bred and well grown ; 
at reasonable prices.

D. Alexander.

SUPERIOR Scotch-bred Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 
14 months; 4 two-year-old heifers of the best 
strains ; and cows with calves at foot Also 

superior lot of Yorkshire boars and sows 
from 3. 5 to 7 months old. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios supplied not akin.

4Brigoen, Ont. 0.07

fj|J. R, McCallum, Iona Station, Ont. THE CONCLUSION.
i P0VND8.

Butter-fat saved by the Alpha on 9,571 lbs. milk, as compared to the U. S. Q 5A 
performance................................................................................................................................................ 100

Æ *9-
Kqual to ffnished butter....................................................................................................................................... IOO

Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on M.C.R.. half a mile from farm.

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

•-eg!

BOX 290.

11 SHORTHORN BULLS 11 Also saved by the Alpha, as compared to additional time occupied by the run of the U. S.:
A. Power, oil, wear and tear, attendance, patron s time, waiting outside the
B. Power,’^" per cenh'less^han with the U S. during 2 hr» 50 min..equal to 85 minutes.

And this economy will lie si daily occurrence during the 
lifetime of the Alpha, and will he increased as the season 

and milk is harder to skim.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm One hour.5 reds, 3 roans, and 3 whites, for sale, from 3 to 13 
months old, sired by imported British Statesman ; 
also some cows and heifers.

»

Iu,;4 

'VM
të

ESTABLISHED 1854.
- Grand young bulls and 

heifers for sale. We have 
the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

I riprOTrnO—First, prize flock of Canada 
LlIUlu I Lieu for past six years. Imported 

and home-bred for sale.
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE O.. ONT

FITZGERALD BROS.,
Mount St. Louis.Simcoe Co. goes on

JOHN DRYDEN, FOR CATALOOI K ANII FI'RTIIRII INFORMATION, A FPL Y TO
l. Canadian Dairy Supply Co’y, 5BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

General Agents for Canada,LAFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
vy ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
active, masculine.

s-MONTREAL, QUEBEC.327 COMMISSIONERS STREET, o
mFOR SALE.

W
HOKTHORNS—Young bulls and heifers. Leices- 

both sexes. Berkshires — 
sows in pig and 

Write for

S ters and Southdown*,
Young hoars fit for service, young 
ready to breed. Also choice seed peas, 
catalogue or come and see.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.
ii
i

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP. mE. JEFFS & SONS, Bond Head.AND

'I Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEil
I

il
t

Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

R. HARVIB, ORILLIA, ONT.JOHNJ. T. GIBSON,
DKNFIELD, ONT. Shorthorns and Shropshlres m

.'■'*61S’Oit SALE.
Red hull (1 vr.) by Collynie Archer (imp ), from 

Rosebud family. Roan bull (1 vr.)from imp. Count
ess family. Red and white bull (17 mos.) from imp. 
Rosebud family. Right Shropshire ewe lambs, well 
covered.

6 Shorthorn Bulls 6
Also cows in calf and yearling heifers. 
All of straight Scotch breeding.

WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONT.
Brooklin Station, G. T. R.SHORE BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT. ..:3

Good Young. Bullsl WOODSLEE STOCK FARM.i
Of best Scotch breeding, and a desirable lot of

HEIFERS
of the low-down,blockv type. Royal Prince =31241 = 
(bred by .1. & VV. B. Watt), a worthy son of Imp. 
Royal Sailor = 18959=, heads the herd. o

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Thedford P. O. anil Station, Out.

For Salk : 3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two 
reds and one roan, 
thick fleshed.

Well developed, healthy, and;

S. G, LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont.
W. Patton, Manager. " 

-om 1UnionviIlf Station, G. T. R.
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Milk Statements,
giving factory patrons a detailed account of the amount of milk or cream delivered 
each day of the month, are being rapidly adopted by a large majority of the factories. 
Serve every purpose of the old-style pas» books, save time at the factory, and 
enable the patron to preserve a record of the season's milk in the best possible form. 

Our
i

Statement Envelopes *
the purpose better than anything yet published ; large size, heavy, tough 

paper, snecially gummed ; statement on the outside ; cheque or cash put 
inside. Try them once and you’ll never be without them.

30c. per hundred ; name of factory printed on each envelope, if ordered in lots of

answer

1,000.

The J. E. CREALY DAIRY GO., Ltd.,
LONDON, ONT.
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Tomatoes9NOTICES.Hillhurst Shorthorns Cyphers Incubators—Mr. C. J. Daniels, To
ronto, writes usas follows: “The Go vern men t bas 
just ordered 19 large Cyphers brooders,capacity 
100 chicks each, and seven 220 Cyphers incu
bators. I have sold more incubators and brood
ers to farmers this year than in ten previous 
years, and they tell me they saw them adver
tised in the Farmer’s Advocate, and they 
know the goods must be right." Mr. Daniels 
reports great success in hatching turkeys by 
Cyphers incubator. One farmer’s wife report
ed having gotten 34 turks from 36 eggs.

Cucumbers and Cabbages
should be forced rapidly during their 
early periods of growth by a liberal use of

Three Collynle-bred Bulls in service : Scottish Hero, by Scottish Archer ; Joy of Morning, 
by Pride of Morning ; Scottish Beau, by Silver Plate.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Three young bulls (registered), red, roan and white, 12 to 14 months old, bred from Cumberland, 

Gloucestershire and Canadian dairy strains, at farmers’ prices and for farmers’ purposes, to 
produce big-framed, deep-milking cows, and early-maturing beef steers. Write at once for prices and
particulars.

Hackney Stallion, Rattling: Shot 351 A. H. S. B., 6 years, 16 hands, 1,300 lbs., dark roan, black 
points, broken to harness, grand actor, and successful sire of promising carriage horses, mostly bays. 
Dam imported, 15-mile-an-hour roadster. Come and see him, or write for low price and particulars.

Nitrate of Soda.
When judiciously applied, these crops 
will be ready for market two weeks or 

ahead of those not properly 
treated. The best results of Nitrate of 
Soda are obtained when used in combin
ation with phosphates and potash salts.

For particulars and for llmt of dealer* 
lyers, 12 R John 

St., New York City. No expense to you

more
Seed Potatoes —A change of seed in pota

toes is generally looked upon as beneficial. 
This is undoubtedly true when the change is 
for a better sort than one has previously grown. 
Messrs. Morris, Stone & Wellington, Fonthill 
Nurseries, at Fonthill, Ont., offer for sale in 
this issue several varieties of tested excellence. 
Write them for circular.

!if

M. H. COCHRANE,] address John A. MO.T.R., 117 miles east of Montreal, orn- HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON Co., P. Q.

Standard Disinfectant —To rid horses, 
cattle, sheep, hogs and dogs of lice, ticks, fleas, 
and all skin diseases, a safe, cheap, healthful 
and effective application is Standard Disinfect
ant (oil of tar 
Chemical Co

Importers and Brsidnrs orW. G. Pettit & Son, BULL- STRONG?Scotch Shorthorns 
»nd Shropshire Sheep. tj. manufactured by the West 

____________., Toronto. It is strongly antisep
tic, and therefore of great value in the stables 
for use in cases of contagious abortion, hog 
cholera, and other germ diseases. It is also 
useful in healing wounds to which animals are 
subject, such as kicks from horses, hooks from 
cattle, sore shoulders, neck, back. etc. It is 
also good in cases of scratches or cracked heels, 
ringworm, etc. This firm also puts out a blank 
pedigree form, that every breeder or owner of 
pure bred stock should have. These are fur-

....PIG-TIGHT....
An Illinois fanner said that aft- 
liarvest he had fully 200 bush- 
of loose oats on the ground 

that lie could not secure any ben
efit from, because the f 
around the field would not turn 
hogs. Figure the loss for yoursel f. 
He also i-aid, all this would have 

n saved if he had used the 
selman Woven Wire Coiled 

Spring Fence, and the value 
would have gone a long ways 
towards paying cost of the fence. 

With the Duplex Machine
any tanner can make it himself 
at the actual cost of the wire. 
Catalogue free for the asking.
„ C. C. DAVIS A CO.
Box c-116 Freeman, Ont

FREEMAN, ONT.1 I
OFFER FOR SALE :

12 Imported bulls, 12 mos. to 2 yrs. old. 
6 •• “ 9 to 12 mos. old.

cows, 3 to 6 yrs old.
16 “ heifers, 2 yrs. old.
6 “ “ 1 yr. old.
6 Home-bred bulls, 9 to 18 mos. old. 

20 “ heifers, I, 2. and3yrs.

Our imported bulls are now getting in good 
shape. All our heifers of suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland’s 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruickshank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on application. All our imp. 
cattle were registered in the American Herd Book 
before the f100.00 fee for recording was put on.

I
20

Kit

pure-bred stock should have. These are fur
nished free to those who apply for them. The 
address of the West Chemical Co. is 17 Queen 
St. East, Toronto.

How to Spray. — “A gold mine on your 
farm ” is the suggestive title of the annual 
catalogue issued by the Spramotor Co. The 
cover is a very catchy one, showing how 
judicious spraying brings down a shower of 
gold from the trees by the improvement effect
ed in the fruit crop. That immense quantities of 
fruit go to waste every year, for want of spray
ing insect and fungous pests,is now beyond any 
question, and fruit-growers who have made a 
study of their business do not need convincing 
on that point. They are ever on the lookout, 
however, for fresh information as to the time, 
methods, materials and apparatus for spraying: 
and of all the treatises issued upon this subject, 
we have seen nothing equal in completeness to 
the little work now before us. Headers inter
ested in growing fruit of any kind, either on a 
large or small scale, should drop a card to the 
Spramotor Co., of London, Ont,, for a cony. It 
will repay careful study.

Progressive and Prospérons__Headers of
the Farmer’s Advocate interested in the in
creasingly important question of life insurance 
will be repaid by a careful study of the annual 
statement of the Manufacturers’ Life, which 
appears elsewhere in this issue. It contains a 
record of continued progress, coupled with safe 
and economic management, During the past 
year, in the face of the very keenest competi
tion, the Company received applications for in
surance amounting to over $3,000,000,and issued 
policies for $2,679,705. In 1900 the income ex
ceeded the expenditure by nearly half a million 
dollars, a good saving on one year’s transac
tions. The assets are now over two and a 
quarter millions, whereas six years ago they 
were only about $800,000, and during the same 
time the income has increased from $296,000 to 
over $666,000, while each year the expense rate 
has shown a very marked decrease. For ex
ample, during the past two years the income 
increased $140,000, while the expenses only 
increased $2,000. Only life-insurance men can 
fully appreciate how difficult it is to accomplish 
such a gratifying result as this. The high char
acter of the securities is another point well 
worth noting, which is shown by the fact that 
at the end of the year there was but $500 inter
est overdue on two and a quarter million 
dollars of invested assets, certainly a splendid 
showing, upon which the management might 
well be congratulated, as was remarked at the 
annual meeting by Dr. Jas. Mills President of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, and 
a tribute to the work of Mr. J. F. Junkin, man
aging director.

Darlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 
of farm. om

T. DOUGLAS&SONS,
STRATHROY. ONT.

BREEDERS OF. . SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
Young bulls, six to twelve months old ; cows and 

heifers. Berkshires (various ages, either sex), and 
Embden geese.Scotch Shorthorns- ■ MAC. CAMPBELL.

Northwood, Ont.

100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM. o T O NS.
Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cows and 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town, om

6 choice young heifers, 4 imported cows. Also 16- 
months-old home-bred hull. o

C A. P. ALTON & SON,
Burlington Junction Station. Appleby P. O.

SALEM, ONT ,
(Post and Telegraph 

Office.)

Clydesdale horses, 
BRKEDKR8 Scotch Shorthorn 

cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

‘ Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Rude, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young Abbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been flret-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.-), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering youhg bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

J. & W. 8. Watt, GEO. RAIKES. BARRIE. ONT.■» Breeder ofor

Shorthorns and Shropshires.
Young stock of both sexes for sale.

GUERNSEYS.1

Farm 2 miles from Elora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R„ 15 miles north of Guelph. This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address—

IF:

SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-0 ALVA FARM, KNOWLTON. P. O.Queenston Cement.■:

W. R. Bowman, Iff. Forett,
Ont.

OFFERS FOR SALE

5 Choice Angus 
Bulls.

3 Shorthorn 
Bulls.

36 Suffolk and 
Shrop shire 
Down Ewes,

The demand for our cement in 1900 justified us in adding 
largely to the capacity of our cement works. The indications 
are that this year’s business will be still greater. We start the 
new century with an equipment which for the manufacture of 
natural rock cement is not excelled in America.

We shall be glad to assist you in making plans for new farm 
buildings or for remodelling old ones. Our experience should 
be of value to you. It will pay you to investigate our system of 
ventilation.

Write us for prices or for estimate of cost of any kind of 
concrete work.

»

-o

Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansN.-W. Territory Heard From.
Elk ton Hanche, DeWinton, Alberta, 

N.-W. T., Canada, Nov. 13, 1900.
Having had very satisfactory results from 

GOMB AULT’S CAUSTIC BALSAM, I thought 
it might be worth while writing to you and 
asking you whether you have any representa
tive in this part of the world. C. Davidson.

SPECIAL OFFERING :
Three very fine bull calves, 2 to 11 months old. 

Also several extra good young cows and heifers. 
Prices moderate. Visitors welcome.

■ps- orn

;r Harrisburg Stn., G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS. 
Galt Stn., C.P.R.Queenston Heights Stock Farm. ST. QEORQE P.O.. ONT.m ' '

1 •

My;
HAWTHORN HERD Maple Glen Stock Farm.Shorthorn Cattle : Eight young bulls for sale ; any 

age, any color. Also cows and heifers—straight Scotch crosses.
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and At breeding. -om

Londesboro, Ont.

The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win- yr,, OTrmp A grandson 
ning herd of Sylva MULol LINo. of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY & SON.
Brockville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Buell, Ont.

IN ' Wm. Grainger A Son.

m ISAAC USHER & SON,0 : QUEENSTON, SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM-
ONT.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

Riverside Holsteins.
A HULLS, from 8 to 13 months old, sired 
^ by our famous stock bull, Victor DeKolRapids Farm Ayrshires. Pietertje. Some are from imported or 
officially-tested dams. Also a few heifers 
for sale.

Haldimand Co.

K: .
a;, M. RICHARDSON & SON.

Caledonia, Ont.
pEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
Iv selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at— SPRING BROOK

Holsteins,Tamworths # B. P. Rocks.
omI

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.Hi£§*'
Im:fi :

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
2 choice lie Kol hull calves, 1 cow, 2 heifer calves— 

all De Kols. Tamworths : One hoar, 9 months; a few 
sows. Orders hooked for spring litters.

A. C. HALLMAN.
New Dundee, Ont.

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices. High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. o

three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 
15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average, 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers, 
are hooking orders now for the spring trade! 
ship some in six weeks.

jas. McArthur, goble’s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

Just now
"f-

m

Waterloo Co.Robert Hunter, Manager Also a few We are booking 
orders for spring 
calves for March, 

April and May delivery. Cows and heifers from 
deep- milking strains. Breeding stock all registered. 
Write for prices.
oH. George&

Holstein-Friesian Calves.We
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec. ( ’anm

8#^ PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Sons, crampton. ont.
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Pyramid Pile Cure
: fegApbjd 15, 1901866
IA Splendid Silo, Root House, 

and Barn Walls
GOSSIP.

tfSSSSSSi
each.

Hector Cowan, Pauline, Iowajield a success
ful sale of Shorthorns on March 20th,the 42 head 
selling for an average of $242, the 31 females 
averaging $277. Martha 6th, an imported flve- 
year-old cow, brought the highest price, $935, 
and was bought by E. R. Shangland.Marathan, 
la. Nancy Lee sold for $700 to Claus Johnson,
R^Vaipole Bros., Rock Valley, Iowa, sold 48 

head of Shorthorns by auction in the following 
week at an average of $192.50. The highest 
price, $425, was made by the yearling heifer. No 
Mistake, bred by John Davidson.Ashbum.Unt., 
and sired by Sittyton Hero. Indian Lass, a 
yearling, sold for $395, the second highest price, 
to G. E. Ward, Ha warden, la.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.,writes: “We 
have recently added to our herd of Shorthorns 

young imported Cruickshank bull, Sir Wil- 
fred (imported by Messrs. Cargill),to assist imp. 
Knuckle Duster. The youngster is very prom 
ising, has the right kind of covering of flesh and 
hair, an excellent head and shoulders, thick at 
the heart and crops, good back and loin, and 
deep, full quarters, a rich red in color. Got by 
the Sittyton Victoria bull, Scottish Victor 
(69557), by Scottish Archer (59893) ; dam, one of 
Mr. Cruickshank’s Strawberry tribe, by Mr. 
Bruce's Mazurka by Rosenoble(61661); grandam, 
British Leader (60417), by William of Orange 
(50694), etc.

;

Physicians Recommend It, Druggists 
Sell It, Everybody Praises It.

>S
eir STRATH ROY CANNING CO., OK STRATH ROY, ONT.PROPERTY OK MR. TIIOS. N. DUNN, MANAGER OK THEof If wfe could sell one package of Pyramid Pile Cure 

to every person -in America who is troubled with 
piles and who would gladly give the 50 cents to be 
rid of piles, we would have about ten million dollars. 
The only reason that we don’t sell that many pack
ages this year is that we will not be able to get ten 
million people to try it. Just one application will 
prove its merit, and amply repay the cost of the 
whole box.

The effect is immediate. Comfort comes at once, 
and continued treatment will cure any case, no 
matter how bad.

Pyramid Pile Cure soothes the inflamed surface 
the instant it touches it, heals it, reduces the swell
ing, and puts the parts into > healthy, active con
dition. There is no substitute for it. Nothing 
compares with it. ., , ..

We have never heard of a single case that it 
failed to cure ; we have heard of thousands that it 
has cured quickly and completely.

Here are a couple of letters recently received :—
From Geo. C. Geick, Owens Mills, Mo. :
“ Some time ago I bought a package of Pyramid 

Pile Cure for my wife, who had suffered very much. 
The first trial did her more good than anything she 
has ever tried. It is just what is claimed for it.’

From Richard Loan, Whipple, Ohio :
“I have used the Pyramid Pile Cure, and 

entirely pleased and satisfied with results, 
the work and no mistake.” _ ,,

The proprietors of the Pyramid Pile Cure could 
publish columns of similar letters, but these are 
enough to show what it will do in different cases.

All druggists sell Pyramid Pile Cure, or will get it 
for you. It is 50 cents per package, and made only 
by the Pyramid Drug Co., of Marshall, Mich.—Advt.
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the impression the action referred to has 
created on the other side of the sea: — 
“ Considerable disappointment has been 
occasioned among breeders of Shorthorn 
cattle by the report that the American bhort- 
horn Breeders’ Association have decided to 
make a charge of «20 for the admission of each 
imported animal into the Herd Book for the 
breed in the United States. Considering how 
severely breeders in this country are already 
handicapped by transport charges, quarantine 
costs, etc., it is difficult to see any necessity for 
this additional impost. The plea for it, we sup
pose, is that it is intended to prevent the impor
tation of moderate and inferior animals, but 
here it will be generally regarded as a form of 
'protection to American breeders, and it will cer
tainly have an adverse influence on the export 
trade. A similar policy was adopted by the 
Hereford breeders in the United States some 
years ago, and it had undoubtedly that effect. 
As the trade in Shorthorns was likely to grow 
into considerable dimensions just now.it is to oe 
regretted that any measure should be adopted 
to check it, and if the reported adoption of this 
policy is correct, it is to be hoped that it will 
soon be abandoned.”
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YEARLING BULLS 
for sale. Apply to o3 Holstein-Friesian

Wm. SuhFing, Sebringville P. 0., Ont.
-... - - -*—ww

F-'- çg’Jind

BROOKBANKnt.
Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going

In writing, state
:

I. —fast ; be quick if you want one. 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.

Where Are the Best Holstein»?
Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’s wonderful 

record ? Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol’s record ? She was sired by a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
be found in any other herd. Look over official 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 30 young bulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine. If you 
want the best, write or visit—

BROOKSIDE HERD.
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N Y.

■■
■ 1 i««(

o16-
GEO. RICE,

Currie’s Crossing, Ont.
o

size Of barn basement walls 1 foot thick, 52 x 30 x 84, on'an 18 x 18 inch footing. Usedjto bbls 
SSttSM? loffich^rhick,0r,s^ivX8mmpW SSÏÏJtt f£s inches insideO.

r.
corn

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT. MS.

m
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT. -om

1i HOLSTEIN BUTTER TESTS OF 1900.

e National
Cream 

Separator
MANUFACTURED BY

THE

Raymond Mfg. Co’y

>■ The current official year for Advanced Regis-

Stations. The best weekly records for the
PTimh pàffiîiieaDetKol043434, owned by H. D. 

Roe. Augusta, N. J. ; age 4 years 5 months ; 
product of butter-fat. 22.588 lbs.

Katy Spofford Corona 50663, owned by it. H. 
Knapp, Fabius, N. Y. : age 3 years 1 month ;
P&usietDe Kof.TifflS^ow’ned by A. A. Cortelyou 

Neshanic, N. J. ; age 7 years 8 months ; product 
of butter-fat 19.216 lbs. ... ,,

Aaltje Posch 4th 23176, owned by Jas. Settle, 
Norwich, Ont,: age 10 years 10 months; product 
of butter-fat 19.091 lbs. „

Roxie Wayne 25207. owned by H. D. Roe 
Augusta, N. J.; age 9 years 9 months ; product
0£Duche8saci1othild1e ’24893, owned by Gillett & 

Son, Rosendale, Wis.: age 9 years 7 months :
P^oThil0d?Arüs"Top8^5| owned by Don 

J. Wood, West Exeter, N. Y.; age b years 3 
months ; product of butter-fat 18.387 lbs.

Here are seven Holstein-Friesian cows which 
have each produced, in a seven-days test, an 
average of 19.58 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 24 
lbs. 7h ozs. of butter 80 per cent. fat.

BRITISH COLUMBIA STOCK SALE.

The consignment of pure-bred stock pur
chased in Ontario in February, for the Dairy
men’s Association of British Columbia, was sold 
by auction at New Westminster on March loth, 
by L. W. Paisley,the capable and accomplished 
auctioneer, from Chilliwack, and brought 
fairly good prices. The catalogue included 2o 
Shorthorns, 3 Avrshires, 5 Southdown sheep,
5 Shropshires and 4 Oxfords, 11 Berkshire pigs,
2 Tamworths, and about 100 head of poultry, 
composed of B. Plymouth Rocks, S. L. and 
White Wyandottes, and Light Brahmas. The 
8 Shorthorn bulls brought from $160 to $265, the 
latter figures being paid by Mr. Alex. Lwen, 
of Westminster, for Lucky Jim, a light roan 9- 
months calf, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby 
The second highest price, $180 was paid for 
Prince of Malton, a red 16-months bull bred by 
W. J. Watson, Malton, and bought by George 
Hanford, Chilliwack. The 20 females sold at 
prices ranging from $85 to $145, the highest price 
being paid for Kate Carnegie bred by Wm.

brought $30 each, and 2 ewes $20 and $24. The 
Shropshires sold at from $30 to $4o, with the ex
ception of one ewe, which brought only $lo. 
The Oxfords brought from $20 to $.4o each, the 
Berkshires $20 to $30, and the Tamworths $18 
and $20 each. The poultry was eagerly bid for 
and sold well, trios bringing from $4 to S'-ôO.t he 
highest, price being realized for the W yandottes. 
The expenses of the importation were neces
sarily heavy, though very much less than they 
would have been but for the reduced rates 
granted by the C.P.R. for breeding stock,and the 
advance received over the cost will not be 
much, but it was estimated that when all 
claims are settled there would be a balance in 
favor of the Association that would about cover 
the loss on the first sale, held during the fair 
week last fall.

. 1111om , ■UmJERSEYS. if
5™

Registered Jersey yearlings and calves, 
heifers and bulls. Some pure St. Ijamberts 
from heavy-milking cows, and sired by the pure 
St. Lambert bull, John Bull of Grovesend 45774, 
by Nell’s John Bull, dam a 20 lbs. 12 ozs. cow, 
Nettie of St. Lambert 43675,by King of St. Lam
bert. Write for prices.

P. H. LAWSON, Nilestown, Ont.
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FOR SALE :
One Jersey bull (16 mos.) ; also one bull calf. 

Correspondence solicited.
W. N. Haskett* “ Avon Manor,” Markdale, Ont.

us

• n

l d
re W. WILLIS & SONS, Newmarket, Ont.,ÎS.

Breeders of Jerseys (St. Lamberts), 
Offer for sale, cheap, 2 very fine young bulls, fit for 
service, out of prizewinning cows, to make room for 
more coming. 0IS OF GUELPH, Limited. 

REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY. ■jSUNNYLEA FARM.
rA. , Jerseys—6 yearling bulls ; females
lOr Odlo i any age. Tamworths—30 boars and 

, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. E. WILLIAMS, Koowlton, P. Q

To tiii Raymond Mfo. Co., Guelph, Ont. :
Gkntlrmbn,—I wish to make a statement that 

should he of some encouragement to your firm 
just at this time when your Company is inverting 
a large amount of capital in shops and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the "National’’ 
Cream Separators. I bought a “ National ” In 
December, 1898, and received some practical in
structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the 
way of making good butter and putting it in 
neat form for market. The first year I had nine 
cows and sold $45.00 worth of butter from each 
cow, besides keeping the house in butter and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 1 received higher prices foi 
the butter, and made $52.00 per cow from 12 
cows, or a total of $626.73. I market my butter 
in Toronto and Woodstock, and can find ready 
sale for more than I can make. Although I am 
a farmer, I have sold 93 "National ” Cream Sep
arators since I got my own, two years ago. The 
“ National ” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at homp or sends the cream to 
the creamery. ! use a Babcock tester, and find 
the "National” cannot he beat at close skimming.

Wishing you success, and hoping you will be 
able to supply your agents with machines as fast 

ed them, I am.
Respectfully yours.

Tavistock, March 20, 1901. Ciias. 1. Zkhb.

Id.
re.
>m

o
5. mr. t*

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.1. : mry WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Priées right.

m

md-

THOBE
t. Butter Jerseys m
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ADVKRT18BD ARE ALL SOLD.
But I have others fully as good, or better. Heifers 
from 4 months up to 2 years. Several soon due to 
calve. Another g. g. daughter of old Massena, 10 
months old. Three fresh young cows, grand udders.

One aged bull. No young bull as we net. One yearling bull, 
calves left, but more to come. "NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND ROWER.

Capacity, 830 to 360 lbs. per hour. mMRS. E. M. JONES, Creamery Supply Co.THEBROCKVILLB, ONT.Box 324. ■Mae X

iBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

bulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calved and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

GUELPH. ONT.General Agents for Ontario.o

Toronto Incubator.—The season for hatch
ing chickens is now on.and the poultry business 
promises to be one of the most paying. The in
cubator is an essential in raising chickens on a 
large scale and at, a minimum cost. See the ad
vertisement in this number, and write for par
ticulars.

New Century Disk Harrow. — The Thom 
Implement Works,Watford. Ont., advertised in 
last issue their Improved New ( entury Disk 
Harrow, with reversible in and out throw, 
buggy spring scat and all the latest improve
ments. Write them for particulars. See new 
advt.
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2S4 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Choice Vegetables.
0 A dispersion sale of the herd of Shorthorn.

1 1 • 1 • 1 . cattle belonging to the estate of the late Robt.
always bring high prices. ^

> flock of Cotswold sheep will be sold privately.

To raise them success- B H- Bul1 & SmL Brampton, Ont., make a
change in their advertisement of Jerseys, in 

f .. r . 1 . which they offer a number of yearling bulls and
fully q fertilizer con— l)ul1 calves, besides some cows and heifers.

<

taining at least 8 %
Potash should be used.

GOSSIP.

t
A bulletin just issued by the Buenos Ayres 

(Argentina) Chamber of Commerce says that 
the foot-and-mouth disease and the inundations 
have caused more losses to Argentina farmers 
t han has been the general belief. It is estimated 
that in the last year about 14,000,000 sheep per
ished, including almost the whole product of 
IM00. The loss in wool is estimated at 35,000,000 
kilos. Cattle also suffered, but less than sheep.

At a combination auction sale of Aberdeen 
, Angus cattle, at Kansas City, March 20th and 

21st, 105 animals, drafts from four herds, made 
an average of $235.15, sixty females averaging 

iyKL $270. The highest price for a bull was $505, and 
for a female $650, the latter price being paid by 

Bjjfol C. H. Gardiner, Blandinsville, 111., for the
BKS. yearling heifer. Black Cap 15th; $605 was paid
jr®6* for the 5-year-old cow, Dorcas, by E. H. Eyman, 

Harriston, 111.

>
f

I!

Our books furnish useful information on 
all subjects relating tc 

L crop raising. They arc 
& sent free.

E
A " BIO FOUR" COMBINATION SALE.

June 5th is claimed as the date for a combina
tion sale at Chicago of Shorthorns from the 
noted Canadian herds of W. I). Flatt, Hamil
ton ; H. Cargill & Son, Cargill ; Hon. M H. 
Cochrane, Hillhurst, and W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland.

$6,0110 FOR A HEREFORD BULL.
The sale of the famous four-year-old prize- 

winning Hereford bull, Protector (9660), for ship
ment to America, is reported ; Mr. F. A. Nave, 
Attica, Ind., the breeder of the champion bull, 
Hale, being the purchaser, and the price £1,200, 
or $6,000. Protector was bred by Mr. Allan 
Hughes, of Wintereott. In 1898 he won first 
prize at the Royal Show, when he was sold to 
Sir Joseph Pulley, his late owner, and in 1900, as I 
a three-year-old, he was again firstat the Royal ' 
at YoMv. He is a son of the famous Albion 
(1,5027). out of Newton Plum, by the illustrious

GERMAN KALI WORKS* 
93 Nassau Street,

Tjk New York.

The old style poultry 
ly stretched. It was n

netting oomM never be proper- 
made of lightest wii e and beimr 

“flimsy” had to have a mil 
top and 
worth auythliiy. 
pt-nsive ami let
Patent “ACHE" 

Poultry Netting
avoids all these défit ten vit i=. 
ni.i<le i f strung wire with exits 
heavy slra gx. ires ton ami boitum 
and in themidule. Stretvh- 8 well 
ami stays stntihfd. N - te the 
graduated nnsh ; from in. at 
hoitian to 3 in. at top. Made f r< m 
Hi in. to 7‘J n h gh. H will please 
anybody seeking a good letting.

e iiinke Lawn and Far 
htg, (iates. Maples 
loir ne fre v.
The Page Wire Fence Co.. Lid.,Walkervllle, Out.

Bi (
E'f ■ bottom to make it

, That it nde it e.\-
$E t-ffi rtixe. Uui

VM F. Bonnycastlc & Sons,breeders of Shorthorn 
cattle, Cotswold sheep, Berkshire pigs, and 
Barred Rock fowls,Campbellford, Ont.,write:- 
"We arc having very good success in making 
sales, thanks to your valuable paper. We have 
taken many other agricultural papers from the 
States and Canada, but do not think any of 
them can compare with the Advocate. "We 
are having first-rate luck with our lambs. 
They are coming very large and strong. We 
have only lost one so far. We sold five

■ I■ r l3ir i>

hi For : High-class Ayrshires. . CW68
and ten ewe lambs lately to Geo. Harding & 
Son, secretaries of the American Cotswold 
Association.”Sale:

1 choice bull, 14 months old, from prizewinning 
dam and sire. A few young females of different 
ages. Calves of either sex, from 6 months to 2 
weeks, sired by our imported bull, Caspian of St. 
Anne s, and White Cockade.

ALEX. HUME & CO., Mente, Ont.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., writes “I 
have recently sold an imported Mysie bull 
rising two years old, to R. XV. Forrest, M. I>.| 
Mt. Albert, Ont.: a milking Shorthorn cow 
Emma G., to E. L. Warner, Hamict, N. Y.; a 
splendid bull about twelve months old, of the 
Cruiekshank Village tribe, to J. & E. Chinnick. 
Chatham, Out ; a good two-year-old heifer to 
Louis A. Armstrong, Falmouth, X. S.; a hull 
calf, of a good milking strain, to D. S. Noble. 
Cape Breton, N. S.; and ten grand Shropshire 
ewes, two years old this spring and in lamb to 
a Mansell ram, to James S. Ray, Louisville 
Ky."

ES:
KUROPKAN ADVKRTI8EMEWTS.TREDIININOCK AYRSHIRES MANSELL’S DISPERSION SALE.Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 
address JAMES BODEN. Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS. Shropshires.1 OI FEIt : 2 bulls, 12 months old ; 2 hulls, 8 months 
1 Old ; and 3 bulls, from 3 to 5 months. All off im
ported and heavy milking stock. Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 

England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by- 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropshires. 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, he 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England. Commissions 
carefully executed.

F. L. Green, Greenwood, Out., reports the 
butter record of his Jersey cow . Queen May of 
Greenwood, for the week ending March 20, in 
which she made 17 lbs. 141 oza., salted, well 
worked and printed,ready for the market. She 
is a broken-colored cow, sired by Hugo's Bo
nanza. and out of Coquette’s Nora. Her daily- 
feed during the test was 25 lbs. of a mixture of 

breeders of ensilage and cut straw, in the proport ion of 2 of
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE ensilage to 1 of straw, by measure ; 14 lbs. of a 

and T A M worth pire mixture of 6 parts bran to 4 parts middlings,AND TAM WORTH PIGS. I about 10 lbs. mixed hay, and 8 to 10 lbs. man
golds.

W. W. BALUNTYNE,r oni STRATFORD, ONT.
“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins town, on main line G.T.R.Rm EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.ür

P:'’■ :
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

ALFRED MANSELL & CO o
• 1

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSHlive stock agents and exporters.
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parte 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, StoufTville, Ont., 
Canada.

For Sale: 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
R. REID & CO.. Hiiitonburg;, Out.

Annual Ram SaleChan. Rankin, breeder of Shorthorn cattle 
and Oxford Down sheep, XVyebridge, Ont., 
writes : — " I have sold an imp. cow and 
calf (Morning Baroness and Morning Star) to 
Mr. S. Dyment, of Barrie, Ont. Morning 
Baroness is a very handsome young cow, of 
Hue form and full of quality, also a capital 
breeder. She was sired by Dawn of Morning 
(66904), sired by the same bull as Mr.Cochrane’s 
*1.500 bull, Joy of Morning. Morning Star 
was sired by Belisarius (74051), who was got by 
1 he I’pperinill Princess Royal sire, Prince 
Horace (66058), a son of the great old Crnick- 
shank Orange Blossom sire, William of Orange 
(50691), dam Annie Bullen, bv the richly-bred 
Missie bull, Mount Royal(63031).aMarr M issie by 
the Cruiekshank (Tipper bull,Criterion (57123). j 
have also six fine imported calves, and eleven 
others sired by Gladiator (imp.): one of those is 
from the same dam as Dorothea, which took 
first place in September, second in December 
and first, in the herd at the Chicago Interna
tional fair.

Messrs. H. Cargill Si Son. Cargill, Ont 
write: “We sold recently to W. J. Shean, of 
Owen Sound, the red 2-year old imported 
Short horn hull, Marengo's Heydon Duke 
(77200) As his name signifies, he has for sire 
the great bull, Marengo (690681, probably the 

. greatest prizewinning bull of modern times, he
the undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred having won the championship at four different 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : shows in 1898, including the Royal at Birming- 
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun- ham. He also won six firsts and one third 
ter, Alma, and Mossom Bo.vd, llabcaygeon. THUS. prize in 1896; four firsts and three seconds in 
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Gvklhi, Ont. -o | 1897. He is the principal herd bull in the large

herd of Mr. Philo L. Mills, of Haddington Hall 
Nottingham, England, probably the largest 

AVD0UIDC0 llerd of Shorthorns in England. On the dam's 
n I nonlncoa ;ide- h0 is of Bates extraction, belonging to the 

’ I Heydon Rose family. Mr. Mills claims lie is 
meeting with great success crossing Scotch 
bulls on females of Bates breeding. Marengo's 
Heydon Duke is lengthy, on short legs, with 
good level lines above and below, plenty of sub 
stance, a good bull’s head. Taken all together, 
he should prove a good sire, and we think the 
breeders in Mr. Hhean’s neighborhood should 
feel it their duty to patronize him and thus 
encourage Mr. Shean in his laudable enterprise 
of establishing a first-class herd of Shorthorns 
in their vicinity.

■ The annual show and sale of registered Kent or 
Romney Marsh rams, consisting of selected speci
mens from leading flocks of the breed, will lie held 

--------ox---------Guernseys,
Yorkshires

»
ife W. W. Chapman, Friday, Sept. 27th, 1901SEr AND

For immediate sale.
A few fine Ayrshire 

bull naïves, from 4 to 
12 mos.

r
I à Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers' Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
%iiHwered.

AUtlren# :

AT

ASHFORD, KENT, ENGLAND.
Catalogues and full information fromIP y 1o

W. W, CHAPMANIsalelgh Grange tFarm Secretary Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep Breeders 
Association, Fitzalan House, Arundel Street,

4 Strand, London, England. c
»

Danville, Que.
J. N. Ghkenriueldh, Proprietor.

Fairfield Lincolns.FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Otblee — Nheepeote. London.
FOR SALE :

THREE BULL CALVES, from 4 to 10 mos. 
old, from choice Ayrshire* of deep-milking strains. 
Prices reasonable. Come, or write to* if -om

The partnership heretofore existing between J. II 
latrick and Eugene Pattick, of Ilderton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm has 
been dissolved. .1. II. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
charge at Lincoln Grove, Teeura, Idaho.

o
El, Carr’s Crossing, G.T.R. 

Brook Hill Farm. HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1901

W. F. STEPHEN. 
Trout River, Que.

*
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

IB; J H. & E PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.
•w I iE *
jilfcv.-k tk WOOL,

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES;

ESTABLISHED 181)5.

HIDES AND 
SKINS.FOR SALE :

IMPORTKD AND 
HOMK-BRKI)

including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows, 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.

WM. WYLIE,

High-class
Water* & Rawlence, Salisbury, Eng.,
will sell by public auction, during the season, 

upwards of

I'. CARTER
(Sl CCBSSOR TO .I01IX IIALLAH).Foundation o

83^ and Seldom'St. Last., T O RON TO.» 50,000 Pure-bredo EWES. 
LAMBè 
AND RAMS

including both rams and ewes from the best 
registered prizewinning flocks in the 

country. Commissions carefully 
executed. Address—

■ HOWICK. QUEBKC.

Dorset Horn Sheep
rpiIE largest flock in America. The most cele- ” 

brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex- 
hihition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

Six Ayrshire hulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART & SON, MENIE, ONT.

For Sale:
tft

fJV- Waters & Rawlence,
SALISBURY, ENGLAND,Are you Ready for t he

This is the question every thinking farmer should 
be asking himself to-day. If you are not ready, now 
is the time to get ready. To he unprepared at the 
commencement of the Harvest Season is a condition 
no wide awake farmer will allow himself to fall into. 
To-day is the t ime you should provide yourself with 
“The Best in the World" harvesting machinery.

The discriminating buyer will find, bv examining 
the construction, the work in the field, and ihe 
history of the machines that may I c offered him, that 
McCormick machines do the cleanest, work and the 
best work ; that McCormick machines work uniter 
unfavorable conditions where 
give satisfaction ; and that McCormick machines are 
so constructed that ihey are the most durable, and 
will live the longest and do the most work, thus yi\ 
ing the purchaser the greatest value in the quant it \ 
of the work they w ill do during the life oi a machim , 
which will average two or three times 
some of the “ cheap ma 'hiues. \d\ t.

11 nr vest ?—
NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK- 

SHIRES. YORKSHIRES.
AND ROUGH - COATED COLLIES.

YOUNG HTOVK FOR SALK.
I expect to import from Europe, in the near future, 

and can book orders for stock on commission, as 1 
have a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. D. McCALLliltf, Danville, Que.

i

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS.

m-i *■ J. E. CASSWELL’S
Laughton, Folkingham,
Lincolnshire, England.m LINCOLNSm V\ e have at present a number of good ewe and ram 

jambs. Also sr me choice young ewes dropping lambs 
m April for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.

W; om Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No. 
III. 1 he flock was in the possession of the 
owner'sifM .. . present

great-grandfather previous to 1785, and is 
unit,ne m having descended dir-et from father to! 
-:j without a single dispersion sale. At the Palermo 

Snow, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. K. Cass we 11 averaged 
L'.)l each : 11 of the best averaged £H3 each This 
being the highest sale of the season in the Argentine 

I K;uu 11,1,1 exve hoggs and shearlings for sale • also 
( borses. Short horns, and fow ls. Telegrams •
i ‘‘ Cass well, Folkingham, ing." station P.illin- 

boro, (i. N. R.

gp Ayrshire Bulls:Writecar,e^u,pLteONS’
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from 1J years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684 —, also females of all ages. Shrop 
shire sheep of all apes ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

Henry Arkell «Sc Son,
’Phone and telegraph,

Tee* water.
no other machine will

S/y
Tees water, 

Ont.

W. H, BEAT TIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario,i

Fc-5 IMPORTKU AND HRKKDKR OK

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys,

m great
FV and Barred Rocks.si

m
p? ,

> - •
' .. ■ 1 5. ■ aeawmten

I WM '
. i

m
C

-■t-y h-'f'---Vwlf
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ELLWOOD Steel Wire Fences.
Six styles, all heights, for every fencing 
purpose on Farms, Ranches, Orchards, d-c.r iWàWâViV

lUTATAfi

«m
Strong, Humane, Cheap, Durable.

FULLY GUARANTEED.isa
WËÊBÊÊSÈÊÊÊËÊM

Ellwood Standard Style.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

Heavily Galvanized Best Steel Wires. We 
have agents everywhere. ELLWOOD 
FENCES are easy to get, easy to pay for, 
easy to put up. If you cannot find an 
agent write to the makers.

8
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-X. 43QOUROCK.
ONT.,SMITH EVANS, **C

JAreYou Ready for theHarvest? 'Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

■-II
àiÉÉiS -4(H 1

l
.1
138

«MILLER’S
TICK DESTROYER

never
m FAILS:

C\
■mv 1A <X

Æo»

4
<K1 A.

VA-M)v,
ONCE IS 
SUFFICIENT. T /

a
•1

4
fi.4

(Tin—sufflcieut 
for 20.

AKills the eggs, cures scab, OCp 
Improves the wool. Oulu

HUGH MILLER & CO.,
167 KING ST. E.

I f\ ! iITORONTO.

TÈÊk |l|§ll|; %..Æ':'\-SiC . v

8|®§Y

fe£kJpllOSA

W. A. CAVANAUGH, Gen. Agt
MANITOBA.

1
f.

5T NON-POISONOUS Jg '

W. J. CUMMINGS, Gen. Agt.,
kkgina,

“ PRIDE OF THE NEW CENTURY.”

Toronto, Ontario.

ÜÉS

»»

4.J■) N.-W. TERRITORIES. ss», WINNIPEG, 19U
i -1L

• "3
â |

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,

1». W. Stanhope,
THE ORIGIN I

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip m

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

LINK .BBAVBR

royal mail steamers.
Regular Weekly Service between St. John, 

N. B., and Liverpool, calling at Halifax, N. S., 
and Queenstown, both ways, to land and 
bark Passengers and Mails.

From From From
Liverpool, St. John, Halifax,
Tuesday. Steamers. Friday. Saturday
April 2___ Lusitania................ April 19... April 20
April 9 . Wausau....................April 2b — April 27

From
______  Montreal,

LOOK ME OVER. ^iday-......................................ljftke Kplain
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the May 10........ ......................................... ■ - ..Lake Megan tic

leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both Ma’y 17.................................................... *Lake Superior
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far supei ior to that of our strongest First Cabin — Single, $47.50 and upwards ; 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon itmmd Trip. $90.00 and upwards. Second cabin 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was _ging]e, $35.00 ; Round Trip, $66.98 and *68.88, 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. acc0rding to steamer, location, and number of 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at pevSoii8 in room. Steerage Rates—To Liver- 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S., p00)t London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Belfast,
Hamilton, Ont. om D. C. Flatt & Soil, MillgFOVe, Ollt. «“,Te‘iin$e“e“ to^ *2°'5°-

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
6 St. Sacra ment St., Montreal.

•Lake Superior carries second cabin and steer
age passengers only. _________________________

BHEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EAST FEEDERS.
em-

*

ft
-M.

mmiËmm ■km
1

ROYAL DUCHESS. "1

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
mmBeware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 76 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 

and others requiring large quantities.
m

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OKOwen 
, Sound-Robert Wightman, Druggist

Improved Large Yorkshire and Fssex SwineSole agent for the Dominion. I
EGGSWe have some fine young pigs to sell, from imp. 

sows and by the celebrated hoar. Whitton Star, lie 
took first prize at Toronto and London fairs in 1899 
and 1900. We have some more imported sows to 
farrow, bred to him, and have some nice young pigs 
from our home-bred sows, and got by the imp. boar, 
Nottingham Monarch, a sire of great promise.

LARGE ENGLISHmm -\FOR SALK.
■yOUNG boars and sows 
J- carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.). Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMENT, BARRIE. ONT.

ifjfl
■M

!

From a pen of 30 choice Barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, “ National strain,” selected for their persistent 
laying qualities and perfect color. Mated with 
grand prizewinning cock. Price : $1 per 13, or 
settings for $2. W. C. SHEARER,^ ^

<>

YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY.
Eggs for hatching : from extra fine matings of B. 

P. Rocks, W. Wyandottes, White and Brown Leg
horns, and White and Black Minorca., at #1.00 
per setting, or #6.00 per hundred. M. B. turkey 
eggs and l’ekin duck eggs in season.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Coilrlngton, Ont.

Berkshires—«vregeflrsuXyt»o^gi1nhservTe:
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGK GREEN,

Falrvlew, Ont.

o o

:éÆÊm
Mi

FOR SALE : Eggs for hatching, from Light 
Brahmas (prizewinners), 1811.25 per 13. o

M. W. READS.Snelgrove Berkshires. Birchton, Prov. Que.Hoi me wood Farm,OHIO IMPROVED

Improved Yorkshires
FOR SALE.

of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with quality.

E. DOOL.
Hartln g ton. Ont.

Chester White Swine, EGG8 FOR HATCHING.
Barred P. Rnck» exclusively. Large, etrong, 

vigorous, well-barred birds, from imported stock, 
bred for utility. One setting of 13, #1.26; two 
settings, À2.bO. A. E. 8HEHR1 NOTON.

Wttlkerton, Ont.

We have a number of large, lengthy sows, to far- 
in March and April, and will have young pigs 

for sale of the type now wanted. Now is a good 
time to order. Can supply pairs not akin, as we have 
four high-class hoars of different breeding in ser
vice. Write for prices.

row
OUDBST ESTABLISHED REGISTERED 

HERD IN CANADA.

Choice young stock, 6 weeks to 
old. Pairs and trios 

not akin. Registered pedigrees. 
Express charges prepaid. Safe 

” delivery guaranteed.

E. D. George, Putnam, Ont,

mo

SNELL & LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont. I t> months Mammoth Bronze Turkeysv? ao(
8. G. Forkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Br. Leghorns, 

I have still some fine biids left,Large English Berkshires
Windsor Model (imp.) and 

.æ Royal Star (imp.) at. the
head of our Choice
young boars 
sired by above boars. B. 
p. Rock eggs, $2 per set

ting of 15, from prizewinning birds. Write for prices. 
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

o
Black Minorcas. 
from winning strains. Orders booked for eggs.

THOS. F. SHORE, White Oak. Ont.
tmYorkshires and Berkshires O

GrBx#o Yorkshire boars and sows, 8 weeks old, 
from large sows of bacon type. Berk
shire sows ready to breed. Barred P. 
Rock eggs also for sale. Prices reason
able. Write

OA mEOtiS FOR HATCHING : Pure-bred Light 
Brahmas, S, 8. Hamburg s, B’ack Minorcas, #1.00 
per 13. Birds for sale. -O

C. Oppertshauser, Hanover, Ont.YORKSHIRES ■I
1JAS. A. RUSSELL.

Precl^u* Corners, Ont.ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT. to place your order, for 

EGGS. I breed 45 varie
ties of choice land and water fowl. Eggs only $1 per 
setting ; li settings, $5; carefully packed so as to 
carry euiy distance. Send and get my circular. -o 
W . W . RKI1>, Ayr, Ontario, Canada.

Now Is the Timeo-

BERKSHIRE BLOOD. MARCH BOARS AND SOWSFRESH
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
;(; i fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
dtirand, being long, low, and extra good through the

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM & CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont

jÿÈjjrQ from Thr f y Maid, the sweepstakes 
at Guelph Fat Stock Show, and 

Siredfrom Jessie K. and Minnie F. 
hy Advance and French, my stock 
boars. The pigs are choice,and prices 
right. NORMAN M. BLAIN.

Brant Co.

he,....

Canada’s Winners.a. •' - 1
-4

St. George. Ont. EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games, 

Houdans, Minorcas, Hamburgs, Leghorns, Polands. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our birds win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshire, (bulls and females). For full partie 

WM STEWART & SON.
Meule P. <>., Ont.

î Ï
SKVEKAI. YOUNG m‘'iTAMWORTH SOWS AND BOARSWe breed our winners, and we win more prizes 

than all other herds combined at Toronto. London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com-

in succession.

nearly ready to ship. 
Also a few ready for ser
vice, of both sexes. o
P. R. Hoover & Sons, 

Green River, Ont.

nlars, writeFOR SALE :

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS petition, also on foot, for two years 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1GUU. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices. om

HU - G- - Gr - S
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand/ Prices right. K. HONEY.

Warkwortli. Out.
From prizewinning Brahmas, Cochins, Langshans, 
Rocks, Wyandottes, Leghorns, Minorcas, Spanish, 

KUOS $1.00 per setting : Buff, Barred and I I lam burgs, Red ( aps, Polanfis, Houdans, Bantams, 
'while Hocks, and Buff Leghorns. Bronze turkey Pekin, Rouen, Aylesbury, Cayuga ducks: at $1 per 
eggs, #2.00. o Robt. Steven, PetPolia, Ont. I setting, o- R .1. LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont.

Brethour & Saunders. Burford. Ont.. Can. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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A Financial Institution of Vigorous Growth-v

SEEDS FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
BV THK DIRECTORS OF THE

Manufacturers’ Life ■i

TYI I A 1 1 TV S~' 1 f?ST That’s the thought standing back
V. '-/AAL. I 111 * « *>J ■ • of the seeds we sell. Prices are INSURANCE COMPANY. •d

down to the lowest notch. Delivered to any Post Office in Canada. 
Arrival Guaranteed.

Safe

The Directors congratulate the policy-holders and shareholders on the substantial progress 
made during the year, which has been the most satisfactory in the Company’s history.

There were received during the year 1,778 applications for assurances amounting to 
$3,058,989. The business actually taken up and paid for in cash during the year amounted to 
$2.186,703, and, leaving out single payment policies, the first year’s cash premium collected 
thereon was $115,782.01, as against $107,160.86 for the previous year, and $100,013.93 for 1898.

The Assurances in Force amount to $15,409,620, an increase of $1,011,384 over the previous

BUTTERBEANS. SWEDE TURNIP.
Golden Wax—No garden complete 

without them. 5 lbs. 80c. ; lb................
Champion Purple Top—A sure cropper. 

Nice, clean roots. Always gives sat
isfaction. 5 lbs. $1.20; lb........................

.19 .26
GARDEN BEETS.

Eclipse—Round, extra quality. A 
great favorite. Lb. 60c. ; i lb................

BEST SUGAR BEET.
Rennie’s Danish—A wonderful yielder. 

Try our New Danish grown seed. Tested for 
Purity and Germination. 5 lbs. $1.50; 
lb. 35c. ; ^ lb.......................... ........................

|] year.
.20 The Premium Income was $590,875.04, showing the handsome increase of $63.695.23. There 

received for Interest and Rents $87,461.11, making the Total Income $676,336.15,' an in-were 
crease of $84,137 92.

After paying the policy-holders for claims, dividends and surrenders $127,664.73, and pro
viding for all other expenditures, the Assets were increased by nearly half a million dollars, of 
which $328,495.00 was added to Policy Reserves, and $67,268.35 to Surplus, an eminently satis
factory saving for one year’s operations.

The Assets now amount to $2,279,175.94, and the Policy Reserves to $1,950,507.00 on the 
Company’s standard. After making provision for all other liabilities, the surplus on policy- 
holders’ account is $301,024.36, which would be considerably increased by adopting the Govern
ment standard of valuation for Policy Reserves.

J. F. JUNKIN,
Managing-Director.

ài GARDEN CARROT.
Intermediate ^ed — Stump rooted. Al

ways in demand. Sure and reliable. ^ C 
Rich quality, fine color. Lb. 80c.; \ lb. w

.26I
ns NEW GRAIN “SPELTZ.”

Is claimed to yield enormous crops on poor 
land. Give it a trial. 6 }£
lbs. $1.00 ; 3 lbs. 60c. ; lb. • * UFIELD CARROT.

White Intermediate — A
great cropper. Easy to liar- 
vest. Always satisfac
tory. Lb. 60c.; i lb___

■Si -

NEW WHEAT.
American Blue Stem—

The heaviest yielding Wheat 
of the North-Western States. 
Beautiful grain. Heads bald. 
7 lbs. $1.00; 3 lbs. 50c.;

GEORGEGOODERHAM,.20 President.

m■ i
■

GARDEN CORN. SUMMARY OF STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1900.
Early Sugar—Early, sweet 

and tender. Excellent for 
table use. 5 lbs. 65c. ;

.20 INCOME.lb
Received for New Premiums..............................
Received for Single and Renewal Premiums 
From all other sources............................................

$ 115,782 01
475,093 03 
203,749 11

.14y lb NEW FIELD CORN.
Northern Prolific—Ripens 

in 90 days, and yields surpris
ingly. 7 lbs.$1.00; 3 lbs.
50c.; lb..............................

ONION.
E: $ 794,624 16f(Black Seed) — Y cl lo w

Danvers—The heaviest crop
per known, heed of extra 
quality. 5 lbs. $5.00; 
lb. $1.20; i lb

.20 DISBURSEMENTS.

8 To Policy-holders for claims by death.................................................................
To Policy-holders for Endowments, Dividends, etc......................................
To Commissions, Salaries and expenses of management............................
To Taxes, Reinsurance Premiums and Dividends to stockholders
Surplus of Income over Expenditure.................................................

$ 87.830 04
39,831 69 

152,648 75 
27,054 05

487,266 62

r
NEW FODDER PLANT.

Japanese Millet —Yields 
6? tons of dry straw, and 
90 bushels of seed per 
Try it. 7 lbs. $1.00; 3 
lbs. 50c.; lb....................

.35
ONION SETTS. over

acre.m- Setts furnish large onions 
early as well as first green 
onions for table use. 5 quarts 
$1.00; 2 quarts 45c. ;
quart..............................

$ 794,624 15.20 ASSETS.

Municipal Bonds, Stocks and Debentures.........
Loans on Bonds and other Securities .................
Mortgages on Real Estate.........................................
Real Estate.........................................................
Loans on Policies............. .........................................
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premiums, etc 
Cash on hand and in Banks........................ .............

851,788 37 
104,511 53 
918,140 12 
36,845 25 

147,124 09 
115,448 91 
72,410 37

HALF-SUGAR MANGEL..25
Rennie’s Giant — A

between a Sugar Beet and 
Mangel. A magnificent crop
per. Roots nice and clean, and 
easy to harvest. Lb. 40c. ; 
è lb. 25c. ; i lb..................

cross
GARDEN PEAS.

Extra Early—For table 
use. The First and Best.
5 lbs. 80c. ; lb...................

b
it® .19 .15NEW PARSNIP. OUNCE ISC.

$ 2 279,268 64
RADISH. LIABILITIES.

Liability for Policy Reserves, Government Standard. ........
Special Reserve Fund over and above Government Standard.............
All other Liabilities ..............................
Surplus on Policy-holders’ Account

With Every Order $ 1,914,174 00
36,333 00 
27,644 58

301,117 06

Scarlet Turnip —Round. A great, favor
ite with gardeners. Always crisp and 
tender. Lb. 60c. ; i lb............................ .20

s amounting to 50c. and over we send

FPFF 1 Packase New Royal Carnation 
• Flower Seed. (Price 20 cents).

Ifel

1
MANGEL WURZEL.

Mammoth Long Red—First Prize Stock. 
Single root weighed 73 lbs. Try it.
5 lbs. $1.20; lb............................................

Ü :
I '

$ 2,279 268 64

Dr. James Mills, of Guelph, moved the adoption of the report in an excellent address, from 
which the following is a short extract :

At a meeting of this nature it is always a pleasure to be in a position to congratulate those 
interested, and on this occasion 1 can do so most heartily.

We have really a most satisfactory statement to present to the shareholders and policy
holders of the Company, a statement which will bear the closest inspection. We can speak 
with more definiteness than ever in the past, in regard to our investments and our standing, 
for we have more information at our disposal, furnished us in the splendid report of our con
sulting actuary. There has been progress all along the line.

A comparison of 1900 and 1899 is in the report, so I need not refer to that again. I would, 
however, refer to one other point : The question of our progress during a longer period, 1894 
to 1900. being that of the present management.

After a lapse of six years, we find many points which are alike creditable to the manage
ment and gratifying to the persons most interested in the success of the Company, the share
holders and policy-holders.

The following figures will illustrate the vigorous growth of the Company :

.26mBfcA
lit REMIT CASH WITH ORDER.

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.:

igf;.

vQs,
Net Income Gross Assur- 

from
Rrems.& Int.

$ 296,468 
666,717

. '?> 1st Year’s 
Premiums.

$ 61,685 
115,782

The assets are practically three times what they were six years ago. Amount of income 
from new business shows 100 per cent, increase. Net Income from Premiums and Interest has 
increased over 100 per cent. The assurance in force has grown from 94 to 15* millions.

I want also to refer to the character of our assets and the expense ratio, both being im
portant items in a concern of this kind. Our securities were never before in the splendid con
dition they are to-day. I doubt if any company can show such a record of invested assets of 
over $2,000,000, and only $501 30 overdue interest.

In new companies the expense ratio is always large. These expenses should gradually 
decrease, and our record is as it should be in this respect.

The ratio is about 14 per cent, less than it was two years ago. I think that is one of the 
most satisfactory features in our business. The ratio is decreasing rapidly.

I thank our manager, his staff and the field force for the results we are able to report to
day, and I do so most sincerely, and I must congratulate the policy-holders and shareholders 
on the position we attained.

Mr.J.F. Junkin, the managing-director, in seconding the adoption of the report, remarked :
If we look back over two years, we find that the premium income for 1900 was almost 

$140,000 more than for 1898. or an increase of 31 per cent., while our expenses for 1900, as com
pared with 1898, only show an increase of about $2,000, or 14 per cent. The result is that 
have now, not only the lowest expense ratio of any active company of our own or similar age 
on the continent, but we compare very favorably in this respect with even the oldest and 
largest Canadian and American companies.

it is a comparatively easy matter to exercise economy if one is satisfied with a compara
tively small volume of new business, since it costs little to take care of the old ; and on the 
other hand, it is not so very difficult to secure a large volume of new business, if willing to 
make the sacrifice of paying any price for it ; but it is not so easy to exercise judicious 
economy, and at the same time maintain a healthy, vigorous growth. This is what the Manu
facturers' Life is accomplishing, and this is giving it an increasingly large earning power when 
coupled, as it is, with a moderately low death-rate, and a careful and safe investment of the 
Company's funds at a higli rate of interest.

r Assets.Year. ance 
in Force.
$ 9,555.300 

15,409,620

■

§
!

,,
$ 821,321

2,279,176
1894.
1900 ■Binder Twine.

NTIL further notice. Binder Twine will be sold 
at the Kingston Penitentiary to farmers, in 
such quantities as may be desired, for cash on 

delivery, at the following prices :
Beaver.........
Sisal .............
New Zealand
Monarch__
Pure Manila(650 feet to pound).. 10 “ “

Address all communications, with remittances, to 
J. M. PLATT, Warden Penitentiary, Kingston, 
Ontario.

Papers inserting this notice without authority 
from the King’s Printer will not be paid therefor.

Kingston, March 20th, 1901.

UA
Kill

wM ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning,fire, 
wind and weatheroroof, pos
sessing a beautifdl appear
ance at small cost.

.8* cents per pound.

64 “
.... 84 “
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I'mSTAY AT ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 

car lots, o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.
I

%:AHOTEL LELAND Catalogue Printing our Specialty, sweet corn. 0\^tanc;i^
Hi cox Improved Sweet Corn for seed purposes, at 
special prices, in 2, 4 or 10 bushel lotsCoiled SpringI Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

Address—The Leading Hotel of the West. and other fence wire for 
sale at lowest prices. 
Also GEM Fence Ma
chines. The GEM 
holds the record, 120 
rods of 10 - wire fence 
woven in 10 hours. Write

Wm. H. Bunting, St. Catharines, Ont.Ig* Carleton Fruit Farm.

E:
ALL MODKRfi CONVKNIKNCK8, RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAT 
om- IW’BI E MEETS ALL TRAINS. ■

SEED POTATOES AND GRAIN.
W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man. London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd PKARL OK SAVOY AND URKAT DIVIDE.

Mr. C. A Zavitz, of O A. C., says : “Pearl of Savoy 
is one of the very best varieties tested for general 
use." (treat Divide is of fine quality, almost “ rot- 

I O XA/ PR IP F I INJ \A# I D F" l)roof’“ tfood to grow in localities where potatoes
■ Vy,. ■ ! 1 ; "V III C. apt to grow too large and coars° • Price per bag,1-ence building is attracting farmers and aeem.s attention. ,, , , . h , , ... ^ ,rue PHFÛPF^T rOf) H FFNPF 1^8., 50c. ; 1 bush, sacks, i c. each. We can supply 
'‘NVtmul,lî1ol.LuruuesSns. •iu:• forfr.v ratoft." 'landesehcuri barley in ten-bush lots at 55c., and

w m.i- -r. < Mii., I grass peas, 85c. ; 2 hush, bags, 17c. each.
a t uaukd jas. BOWMAN, elm park, Guelph.

» i
London, Ontario.mm f 21 a Day Sure Ss:miUP M aW W absolutely sure, we

furnish the work and teach you free; you work m 
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we wil> 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear pro 

^or pver>' day's work, absolutely sure, write at once 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 |Qe WINDSOR, ONT.

r address McGregor, Banwellm
ï’f' : are

& CO., 

WINDSOR, - ONT.

l ( ii. (inc ). j:,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. McCl.OSKi-Y WlRF I- 
Detn it, Mi, h,, Birmingham, K:iv., Pi.ni, i .
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YOUR SUCCES
Does not depend upon what you know, but your ability to apply your knowledge. Many men of moderate attainments surpass their more brilliant 
brothers because* they know how to put their knowledge to practical use. Don’t forget that the first requisite of a successful Creamery is a sub
stantial clientele of satisfied and contented patrons. You cannot care for the interests of your patrons too thoroughly. Possibly there has been 
feeling for years over the distribution of the skim milk. It is arbad thing. It breeds discontent. It promotes strife. Many Creameries have been 
wrecked on this rock of disturbance.

OUR IDEAL SKIM-MILK WEIGHER
Will overcome all this difficulty. The skim milk will be evenly and accurately distributed. No other machine is so accurate, so convenient, so 
dependable under all circumstances. Do not forget that we allow 30 days’ trial if you are not familiar with this machine. #

Boilers and Engines. Australian Boxes. Refrigerating Machines. Hanson’s Butter and Cheese Color. Rennet Extracts.
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved Butter Color. Spruce Tubs. Stearns’ Style Spruce Tubs. Lusted Printers.

Climax Heaters. Farrington Rlpeners. Potts Pasteurizers. Parchment Paper, Etc. o

‘im

til
>

Im

zr—
■Does Quality Count with You ? :r

*

“Canada's Sreatest Seed Jfcouse”
Vhe Growers* 

Favorite
IF SO, WE CAN INTEREST YOU. mm

:'KBesides the QUALITY, we guarantee SOLID COMFORT to the users of our machines.
OUR 1901 CATALOGUB NOW RKADY. TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT TUBM. SIND FOR ONB.It

RoW yoAjt,
LBeetm

x

Grows a 
GREAT 
CROP
and of 

RICHEST 
FOOD 

QUALITY 
The Best of

I I
1 ;

:«SS
:

h || lb) sreeie e*100 llllP1 "ei El
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SUGAR
BEETS

THE F. A W. NO. 2 BINDER AT WORK.
fAS'lV

EASY on the DRIVER. 
EASY to HANDLE.

LIGHT on the HORSES. 
LIGHT on REPAIRS.xii TRY ITH IT WILL PAY YOU.

See our samples and get our prices before placing your order.

BRANCH 0FFI018—

rxf-'X ejrbud'uteiN,
a uo pkuusi a You Will 

Like It Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Quebec, St.John, NB. 
Truro, N. S.

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS I

Smith's Fills, Ont.

X
i

PRICE
Per lb. 45 cents.

5 lb. lots or more, per lb. 
39 cents.

io lb. lots or over, 
per lb. 35 cents. 

(CARRIAGE PAID)

SOLD IN 1 LB. 
PACKAGES ONLY
If your merchant cannot 

supply it, send your 
order direct to us. Be 

sure you get 
“ ROYAL GIANT."

?

f$jS

For Harness.“ROYAL GIANT" roots are large, grow about three-fourths out of 
ground, free from rough, scraggy roots, and very easily harvested.

“ROYAL GIANT” is quite distinct from other varieties of Sugar 
Beet. The flesh is white, firm, crisp, very sweet, and the best of winter 
keepers. Lower half of root is a beautiful rose color. The accompanying 
cut is a good representation of its form.

Do you need harness or parts of harness, sweat-pads, currycombs, brushes, etc., 
boots and shoes, or general supplies of any kind? Send us your butter and eggs, get 
our illustrated catalogue, and co-operate with us.

THE FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE STORE.
144-146

1j KING 8T., EAST.

Send your address at once for their Illustrated Catalogue.

om

A VALUABLE ROOT CROP
Stock feeders and producers of milk will find that 

“ ROYAL GIANT” is not only a good flesh maker, but also 
increases the flow and enriches the quality of milk, which 
enhances the value of butter and cheese by improving the 
quality and flavor. No other class of roots is so desirable 
for feeding milch cows. No other variety of roots is more 
profitable for the grower.

The People’s Wholesale Supply Co Toronto.
R. Y. Manning, Manager. ,4-om

EWING’S Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees !

Selected
Farm

SeedsAND
GardenBRINGS CASH RETURNS

I are thoroughly reliable, and better cannot 
be found.

I We mail frbb our Illuetrated Seed Catalogue
for 1901, to all sending us their addressee.

Our assortment is complete, and includes full lines 
j of Plants, Flowering Bnlbe, Shrubs, Tools, 

etc., besides all varieties of seeds for farm or gar
den, and Seed Grain.

We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
for spring, 1901, at lowest possible prices.

Headquarters for packing dealers1 orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock absolutely 

first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata
logue and price list.

Don’t wait until the last

Butter and cheese manufacturers, pay the highest price 
for milk which is produced from feeding Sugar Beet. 

Secure Steele, Briggs' “ ROYAL GIANT.” ■UM

minute, as you will be 
disappointed. Place order early and secure the 
varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

' ’Uhe Steele, Ær/yys Seed Company, jCimite d
XJoronto> Ontario

, William Ewing & Co'y, o
Seed Merchants, Winona Nursery Co., WINONA.

ONT.MONTREAL.142 MCGILL 8T..
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“ Good crops or poor crops, which shall it be for 1901 ? ”
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.288

Freeman’s Fertilizers.X' r PBELLfc I
ONE TO FOUR TONS PER YEAR.î ■

T° d,ab S™™H»vto“^7rÜm ONETO FOUR TONS per year of your SURE^O^H 

ex^tentîhl^fo'rsèedihg'dbwrnrith^and’cIn'h^wti^recommMS'lt tx> any peS^ho vdshea to make 

farming a success. 1 remaln> Youre reBpectfu (Signed) Georoi, Raymond.

\

PIANOS and ORGANS >1m iK, : : ■ .. 3■ * M wj-:

CAN TELL TO A DRILL MARK WHERE IT WAS USEp.
Wm Armstrong, Locust Hill Purchased one of your SURE GROWTH Fertilizers last soring. 

Used it on barley and com, and can see to a drill mark where it was used, especially in the barley, it 
being stronger growth and’will ripen some days before the part of the field where none was used. I am 
pleased to place my order for one ton more.”

I •1Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada. m

THE W. A. FREEMAN CO.. LTD..
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. .

SBi
- mThe Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., .s Catalogue and Price List on Application* o

GUBLPH, ONT. Patented Cattle Stalls * FixturesT
lift

thb big pour. FARM RI6HTS
CHEAP. \fg

1great premium picture offer. 1For obtaining new subscribers to the “Farmer’s Advocate " at $1.00 per year.

“Panarla’e Iriaal S OSsJtisui
lifllluUU U I U U U I engraving of high - class modern

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 30 inches. Twelve

“ Canada’s Pride 
“Canada’s Glory 

Canada’s Columbian Victors

mBuy a Right and 
it will tell you how 
to have your lumber 
cut.

SB■y i

Bill of lumber 
given.

A set of patterns 
sent, to enable you 
to make exact style 
as cuts.

A printed scale 
showing plan of 
your stable.

In short, the 
Right explains it all.

mmUp-to-date Stalls.animals.

tt—Nine celebrated draft horses.
Suitable for all kinds of stock feeding. Less lumber will 

build the above stall than any other in use.
Special tie chains adapted for single stalls. Stock drink

ing basins a specialty.
A full line of all stable fittings in stock.

Write for circulars, blank forms, and full particulars.

^—Eleven celebrated light horses.

xm
Ë! i11—13 celebrat- 

77 ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

% II
A. M. RUSH, U. S. and Canada 

RIGHTS
Promptly Issued.

Box 178. HARRISTON, ONTARIO. CAN.
Canada Patent : Sept. 30th, 1899, No. 64144. United States Patent : 

Feb. 19th, 1901, No. 668418.

J. W. SNELL, WINGHAM, ONT., sole agent for Huron County.

V
ii

m K 'V

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . new .
COMPREHENSIVE

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study —a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub- 
to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

V

Another Knockout «e DeLaval 
By the U.S. Cream Separator

£

.

•, v' ‘

m
'

m, Lawton, yns., Jan. 31, 1901.

This is to certify that the Alpha DeLaval No. 2 and the United States No. 6 
had a contest to prove the merits of the two at P. L. Place’s farm at Lawton, 
Wis. The Judges were appointed by Mr. P. L. Place and points to be con

sidered were :

tv ■
8CRIBERS

'}■ ■

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 
work for these premiums right away. In every case 

cash must accompany the new names.
First—Cleanness of Skimming. 
Second—Durability and Workmanship. 
Third—Easy Running. HÜI

F'.

Tim WMan^ Weld Co., Ltd., London,
David Maxwell &Sons,

ht We the undersigned, decide in favor of the
U. S. All three points having been given to 
the •• U. S.”

%
A. S. Barg, l
Peder Halvorsen, > Judges. 
Peder Pederson, J

Witnesses :
y

R. L. Rasmuson. 
M. H. Hanson, 
Geo. P. Grout,
P. L. Place.

Henry A. Hanson, 
Carl Christopherson, 

■fc A A. H. Hanson, 

Martin Hanson,

ST. MARY’S. ONT. E -
*

PATENTED

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,

|i
Note the fact that the Uuited States won on every point, also that the 

V. S. was a $100.00 machine while the DeLaval was $105.00, which proves again 
very conclusively the truth of our claim that the M1

P\:,

Improved U. S. Separator is the Best
siIMPROVED

DETACHABLE Buy the U. S. whether for the Dairy or the Factory.
Representatives Wanted in Unassigned Territory to Handle Our Goods. 

Catalogues and full particulars to be had for the asking.

«ü

7'i * LINK ày1

VERMONT FARM MACHINE GO., ST*« Improvements you will not find on other churns. Do 
you want the beat? Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

I
Hfeas Jm 1

1 ■ 1 No duty on Improved U. S. Separator Shipped Into Canada#
Churns from

...........$ to 3 gl. cream.
...........1 to 5 “
...........2 to 7
........... 3 to (J
........... 4 to 12
........... 6 to 14
......... 8U2Ü

No.
0 6 gl

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS. . . . .

1
2
3
4

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate.5
, 1 n® ■ _ 8
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